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EIGHTEENTH YEAR OF PUBLICATION

Vol. XIX-No. XII. OTTAWA, DECEMBER 31st, 1900. Vol. XIX--No. XII.

MINING MACHINERY . . . .ND DUPLEX AIR COMPRESSORS.D STRAIGHTLINE COMPRESSORS
ROK DRILLS

Canadian Rand Drill Company
MONTREAL.

RUBBER GOODS for MINING PURPOSES
ANUPACTUED -BY,

.THE CUTTA PERCHA AND:RUBBER MFC. 00. OF TORON

OFFICE 61& 63 FRONTS S' T T O. F ACTORIES AT PA RKDA L E.

Stearn & Air Hose, Rubber Bumpers-anf2é Sprir gs, Fire Hose, Pulley Covering, Rubber Clo[h1ig &__Boots

INUERSOLL-SERGEANT
For.....Tunnels, Mines

and Quarries.

STRAIGHT LINE, DUPLEX AND COMPOUND

AIR COMPRESSORS
Stone Channelling Machines, Coal Mining Machines, and Complete

Plants of Mining Tunnelling and Quarrying Machinery.

JAMES COOPER MAN'F'G 00. Limited
299 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

BRANCH OFFICES: ROSSLAND, B.C. RAT PORTAGE, ONI HALIFAX, NO.S.



FRIED. KRUPP GRUSONWERK
Magdeburg-EBuokau (Gerrnary)

MINING MACHINERY
ORE CRUSHINC: AMALCAMATION:

Stone Breakers of specially strong construc- Amalgamation Tables and Pans, Larslo's GoldiL tion, Roller Milis, Chilian Milis. Amalgamators, Settiers, etc.
BALL MILLS SEPARATION and CONCENTRATION:
fordry and wet crushing, more than I,8oo at Separators, Exhaustors, Hydraulie Classifiers,
work. Percussion Tables, Jiggers, Rotating Round

STAMP BATTERIES Tables.
Shoes and Dies of Krupp's Special Steel. LEACHING PLANT.

Complete Gold Ore Dressing Plant
a. For treating by the Wet Method with Stamp Batteries, Amalgamation and Concentration.
b. For Dry Crushing by Bail Milîs Dust Extraction, and Leaching.e

COAL WASHING PLANT .
Large Testing Station for Crushing and Dressing Ores at the Works.

For Canada: JAS. W. PYKE & Co., 35 St. Francois Xaxier Street, MONTREAL.: Age nts For the United States: THOS. PROSSER & SON, 15 Gold Street, NEW YORK.
For Mexico: PABLO BERGNER, Apartado 549, MEXICO.
For South Africa: UNITED ENGINEERING CO., Ltd., P.O. Box 1082, JOHANNESBURG, S.A.R.

GEO. CRADOCK & GO.
WAKEFIELD, ENGLAND.W RE ROR PE GEICRDNC &C&

Original Manufacturers and Introducers of Lang's Patent.

WINN & HOLLAND - - Montreal
Soie Agents for Canada,

THE WM. HAMILTON MANUFACTURING CO. LMITED
ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS

PETERBOROUGH NELSON VANCOUVER
anauwwwwwwwwivyww ;...ww ywwwt vy Iwwwvyr

THE WILFLEY TABLEI

We are...

Sole Agents and
ManufaoctuErers ini
Canada for this

Table.

Infrirgers will be proseciuitoci

We contract for the Design and Construction of Complete Stamp Mills,
Concentration, Chlorination, Cyanide and Smelter Equipmnnts.



THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

Nova Scotia Steel Co. Ltd.
-- 1 ammered and RoIIed Sted for Mning Purposes.t*

Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel
Screen Bars, Forged Steel Stamper Shoes and Dies, Blued
Machinery Steel 0' to 3Y" Diameter, Steel Tub Axles Cut to
Length, CroW Bar Stecl, Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick
Steel, Draw Bar Steel, Forgings of all kinds, Bright Compressed
Shafting W' to 5" true to ,... part of One Inch.

A FULL STOCK OF MILD
ROUND and ANGLE STEELS ALWAYS ON
HAND.*JSPECAL ATTENTION PAID TO
MINERS' REQUIREMENTS. ,4.,.>t*.,
.,O'CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.*.>.t.

Works and Office: NEW GLASGOW, N. S.
THOS. FIRTH & SONS, Ltd., Sheffield,

Tool Ste.el a
ALWAYS

SHOFS ANDBBIES.

nd Rock Drill Steel
CARRIED IN STOCK.

S * so n sCAMS, TAPPETS, aOSSES. BOL
SHELlS, CRUSHER PLATES.

& co.
M ONTREAL.

Adamantine Shoes and Dies and Chrome Cast Steel.
THE CANDA PATENT SELF-LOCKING CAM

TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL SNELL and CRUSHER PLATES. Also Rolled.Parts for Huntington and other Mills.
these castings are extensively used in ail the Mining States and Territories throughout the World. Guaranteed to prove

better and cheaper than any others. Orders solicited subject to above conditions. When ordering send sketch with exact dimen-
sions Send for Illustrated Catalogue to

CHROME STEEL WORKS,
KENT AVENUE, KEAP

No HOOPER STREETS. BROOKLYN, N.Y., U.S.A.
C P. HAUOlIAN, PresideL P. B. CANDA, Vice-PresidtaL C J. CANDA, Vic-Pr.sideat. P. MORA CANDA, Secrwtary. T. L JONBS, Tremaur.

SHOES and DIES
of Superlor quality and at
prices 20 to 80% lower than
any other maker.

FURNISHED BY

ARTHUR KOPPEL,
66 Broad St., N.Y. City.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

MINING CARS :'::;,..o
PORTABLE RAILWAYS,

Rolling Stock, Railway Outfits for
Mines of every description.

ExpoPt Work a specialty.

ARTHUR KOPPEL,
66 Broad St., N.Y. City.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND ESTIMATEF.

H. W. DeCOURTENAY
47s ST. PAr- STREET

Agents for Canada. _ _________

FLAT, RIVET-
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Bullock

Diamond
Drilis

RECEIVED

Gold Medal
AT THE

PaPis Exposition

1900

The ONLY DIAMOND DRILL to receive an Award at this Exposition.

M. C. Bullock Mfg. Co., Chicago, U.S.A.

kh6h...-



THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

UHe 20IN R

Sok~ Manufactu rers,
WEl1BENNETT, SONS &

IN ROSKIEA1 flsi-WORKS,
CAMBON1IE. COIaNWALL.

AGENTS IN CANADA:

Ontario Powder Works Kingston, Ont.
Rowland Machin, î.,rCanad" No. 3 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.

-e



iv THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

O IA N O RDR I .PROSPECTING MINERAL LANOS
Most Accurate and Most Economical Prospecting Drill Made.

The Government of the Province of Ontario purchased in August, 1894, a Sullivan Diamond Drill, Capacity 1500o ft.
The Government of the Province of New Brunswick in February, 1897, purchased a duplicate of the Ontario Drill.

Drills of all capacities, operated by hand or horse power, steam, compressed air or electricity, for sale by

Contractors for Prospecting Mineral Lands with the Diamond Drill.

COIPANY,
Rooms 1220-1221, 135 ADAMS STREET,

CHICAGO, ILL.

"Black Diamond" Steel
FOR MINING DRILLS AND
ALL OTHER PURPOSES

IF YOUR DEALER DOES NOT CARRY IT, WRITE

PARK STEEL COMPANY
377 ST. PAUL ST., MONTREAL, QUE.

VENTILATING.
EXHAUST andB
PRESSURE. . . _BLOWERS

WRITE FOR PRICES AND PARTICULARS.

1EACHREN HEATINf1 AND VENTILATINt CO.
Steel Plate Exhauster for Steel Pressure Blower for

Removal of Refuse, Foui Air, etc. a O ., r L., a a. blowing Cupola and Forge Fires

SANDERSON'S Tool and Drill
CAMBRIA Cold Rolled and Machinery
All Kinds of SHEET and PLATE

A. C. LESLIE & CO. canrci Agert. MONýTREAL.

Electric Blasting Apparatus.
Adapted for Firing all kinds of Explosives used in Blasting.

Victor Electric Platinum Fuses.
Superior to all others for exploding any ake of dynamite or blasting powder.

Each Fuse folded separately and packed in neat paper boxes of 50 each. Alil
tested and warranted. Single and double strength with any length of wires.

Blasting Machines.
The strongest and most powerful machines ever made forrElectric Blasting.

Tbey are especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarrying,

Victor Blasting Machine.
Fires 5 to 8 holes ; weighs 15 lbs., adapted for prospecting, etc.

Insulated Wires and Tapes, t Blasting Caps, Fuse, Etc.

S MACBETH & 00., 128 Maldon Lane, New York, U.S.A.

MILL AND MINING MACHINERY
Shafting, Puileys, Gearing, Hangers, Boilers, Engines, Steam Pumps, Chilled Car Wheels and
Car Castings. Brass and Iron Castings of Every Description. Light and Heavy Forgings.

ALEX. FLE€KI, -Vulcan Iron Works, - OTTAWA.

SULLIVAN MACHINERY

$END OR
CATALOGUU
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RICE LEWIS &SON Limited
ARTHUR B. LEE, President.

Picks, Shovels
TORONTO

Wire Rope and Cables
Chain

Dynamit
Powder
Detonat

A. BURDETT LEE, Vice-Pres. and Treas.

e Fuse
Bar Iron

ors Steel
STEEL in long and short lengths.

HARDWARE, STEAM AND COMPRESSED AIR HOSE,
VALVES, PIPE, FITTINGS,

TH E BUCYRUS COMPANY
DESINERSAND0UILDRS 0Dredges, Steam Shovels, Excavating Machinery. Steam, Electric and

Locomotive Cranes. Centrifugal Pumps, with Simple, Compound or
Triple Expansion Engines. Pile Drivers, Wrecking Cars, Placer Mining Machines,

South Milwaukee, WAisconsin.

Iron and Steel StruCtures for Collieries,

Metal Mines and Smielting Works. . . .
Steel B3ridges for Railways and Hihwys teel Piers anid Trestles. Steel Water
Towers and Tlanlks. -Steel Roofs, (iirders, lýeam1s, Columniis, for li uildingrs. . . . .

ROLLED STEEL BERMS, J0lSTS, GIRDERS GCHANNELS, ANGLESTEES, Z BARS AND PLATES
ALWAYS ON HAND, IN LENGTHS TO THIRTY-FIVE FEET

T'ables, giing snzes and Strength of Rolled lieamis, on apiato.Post Office Address, - MONTREAL.

]Dominion Bridge eo., Ltd., Lahn oc- -.0.

Coal Mining Machinery nd

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Coal Handling Machinery

UP-TO-DATE

MINE EQUIPMENTS.

New Yrk
41 DSy st.

CHAIN COAL CUTTERS.

The Jeffrey
IUES EXAIUNED.
ESTIMTES FURNIHED.

CENTURY BELT CONVEYORS
FOR HANDLING

COAL, ASHES, SAND, GRAVEL, ORES,
STONES, Etc. Etc.C COLUMBUS, OHIO,

Co* * U. S-0A;

DRILL

ETC.
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Electric Blasting Apparatus.
ADAPTED FOR FIRING ALL KINDS OF EXPLOSIVES USED IN BLASTING.

Victor Electric Platinum Fuses.
Supcnlor to ail othcrs for expioding any

niake ofdynaimite or blasting powder. Each
fusc fofdde separatcly and packed in ncat
paper boxes of M) eacb. Alil teited and war-
ranted. SingIe and double strength with any
length of wires.
INSULATED WIRES AND TAPES.

BLASTING CAPS, FUSE, ETC.

Blasting flachines.
The strongest and most powerful machines

ever made for eiectric biasting. They are
especiaiiy adaptcd for submiarine blasting,
large ratroadaquarrying, and mining works.

VICTOR BLASTING MACHIINE.
Fire& 5 to 8 holes. Weighs 15 lbs. Adapted for

Prospecting, etc.

Price, $25.

Price, $50.

ooe hF-

ZV

Price. $25.

JAMES MACBETH & CO., 128 Maiden Lane, New York, U. S, A.
For Sale by Dynamite Manufacturer*, Agents and Dealers, everywhere. Special Discount on Export Orders.

Catalogue mailed free on application.
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RAND, CLASS "B-2," AIR COMPRESSOR
Duplex Steam and Cros-Compound Air Cylinders.

COM PRESSORS

RAND, CLASS "B-3," AIR COMPRESSOR
Cross-Compound Steam and Cross-Compound Air Cylinders.

CANADIAN RAND DRILL CO. MONTREAL
SH ERBROOKE
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CANADIAN GEN
Head Office: 65

1802 Notre Dame St. • •

138 Hollis Street - -

ERAL ELECTRIC COMI
FRONT ST. WEST, TORONTO

BRANCH OFFICES AND WAREROOMS

- MONTREAL .Main Street - - - •

- HALIFAX Granville Street - • •

NELSON, B.C.

PANY, Ltd1
), ONT.

WINNIPEG

VANCOUVER

FACTORIES: PETEREBOROUGH, ONT.

. 1

10 H.P. INDUCTION MOTOR.

INDUCTION_ MOTORS
SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR DRIVING

PUMPS, VENTILATORS,
COMPRESSORS, STAMPS,

HOISTS, COAL CUTTERS, Etc.
tWSend for Illustrated Catalogues of Eloctric Mining Apparatus.

viii THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.



THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW. ix

MINE EQUIPMENT
COMPLETE PLANTS FOR THE EXCAVATION AND TREATMENT OF

ROCK, COAL and ORE
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF -

lotary and Side Dumping Ore Cars with McCaskill Wheels and Boxes

Cages and al HoistingApliances

Self Dumping Ore Buckets and Skips, Water Buckets

HOISTING, WINDING and HAULAGE ENGINES
OF LOCOMOTIVE LINK MOTION AND FRICTION TYPES.

INGERSOLL-SERGEANT...
PISTON INLET AIR COMPRESSORS
ROCK DRILLS,

MILL MACHINERY.

COAL CUTTERS
ORE AND ROCK CRUSHINC PLANTS.

Complete Estimates furnlshed on application to Mairr Offlo or Branoh Offices.

JAIES COPER IVANF'ItG.Limited
MONTREAL.

SRANCH OFFICES: 116 Hollis St., Halifax, .S. Hilliard Opera House Block, Rat Portage, Ont. P.O. Building, Rossland, LO.

STAMP
ui
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DOMINION
COAL

COMPANY
OWNERS OF THE

Victoria, International,
Dominion, Bridgeport,

Gowrie, Caledonia,
and Reserve Collieries,

OFFERS FOR SALE

STEAM, GAS and DOMESTIC

0F HIGHEST OUALITIES
Carefully prepared for Market by Iinproved Appliances, eithei

F.O.B. or Delivered.

It is also prepared to enter into Contracts withi
Consumers covering a term of years.

Its facilities for supplying Bunker Coal with
promptness is unequalled.

APPLICATION FOR PRICES, ETC., TO BE MADE TO

J. S. McLENNAN, Treasurer,
95 MILK ST., BOSTON, MASS

HIRAM DONKIN, Resident Manager, Glace Bay, Cape Breton

M. R. MORROW, - - - 50 Bedford Row, Halifax

KINGMAN & CO., - - Custom House Square, Montreal

HARVEY & OUTERBRIDGE, Produce Exchange Building, Ne,%
York, Sole Agents for New York and for Export

OLD SYDNEY GOAL.

S. CUNARD & CO., Halifax, N. S.

Shipping, Commission and Coal Merchants, Agents for

Allan, Cunard, White Star, Ainerican, Red Star, Hill,

Atlantic Transport, Compagnie Generale Trans-

Atlantique Lines of Steamers; also

General Mining Association, Ltd.
COLLIERY, SYDNEY MINES, C. B.

Liverpool, Glasgow, French and Austrian Underwriters.
CONSUI4AR AGeNCY OF FRANCE.

BUNKERING STEAMERS ATTENDED TO WITH DESPATCH

SPRINGHILL COAL.

THE CUMBERLAND RAILWAY & COAL COMPANY
Are prepared to deliver this well known Steam

Coal at all points on the lines of G.T.R.,

C. P. R. and I- C. Railways.

HEAD OFFICE: 107 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREALI
Address: P. O. BOX 396.

Drummond (eoal.

TUE INTEREOLlNIAL COAL MING CO. Limm
CHARLES FERGIE, Vice-Pres. and General Manager.
D. FORBES ANGUS, Secretary-Treasurer.

DRUMMOND COLLIERY, WESTVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA.
CHAS..FERCIE,'_M.E., Ceneral Manager.

MINERS AND SHIPPERS 0F

BITUMINOUS COAL AND COKE
At Pictou Harbour and Intercolonial Ry.

HEAD OFFICE; n1ONTREAL.

COALS
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Diamond
Core

Pointed
Drills

FOR PROSPECTING MINERAL LANDS

MACHINES OF ALL CAPACITIES.

HAND POWER, HORSE POWER

STEAM OR COMPRESSED AIR.

MOUNTED OR UNMOUNTED.

n

American Diamond Rock Drill Co.
120 Liberty St., NEW YORK CITY, U.S.A.

Cable Address, "Occiduous," New York.

o

o
'4-

o

o

o

e

W.. r 1 1
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JEFFREY
COAL MINING
SCREENING
ELEVATING

COAL HANDLING
COAL WASHING

CON VEYING MACHINERY

ELEVATORS FOR
EVERYTHINe. CABLE CONVEVORS FOR

HANDLING COAL.

DUMP CARS-any capacity.

FOR CATALOGUE ADDRESS

THE JEFFREY MANUFACTURINGO 0. COLUMBUS, 0H10,

17A. Eleotrio Chain Coal Mining Machine.

PARIS EXPOSITION, 1900.

In competition with the World's
leading manufacturers of GOAL MIN-
ING MACHINERY and ELEVATING and
CONVEYING MACHINERY we were
awarded

THREE GRAND MEDALS.

Electric Coal Cutters
Compressed Air Coal Cutters
Sh.aring Machines
Long Wall Machines
Dynamos
Electric Mine Locomotives
Power Coal Drills
Electric Mine Pumps
Electric Mine Supplies

COAL WASHING MACHINERY

Chain Conveyors
Cable Conveyors
Dump Cars
Skip Cars
Elevator Buckets
Spiral Conveyors
Rubber Belt Conveyors
Revolving Screens
Special Mining Screens
Dredging Machinery
Pan Conveyors
Excavating Machinery
Labor Saving Appliances
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JOSHUA HENDY MACHINE WORKS
Nos. 38 to 44 Frenmont Street, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

g QUARTZ, HYDRAULIC MININC AND SAWMILL MACHINERY I

MINING, MILLING, HOISTING AND PUMPING PLANTS,
BOILERS, ENGINES AND PUMPS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

AIR COMPRESSORS AND ROCK DRILLS,
TRIPLE DISCHARGE TWO STAMP MILLS.

SPECIALTIES OF PROSPECTING PLANTS.
HYDRAULIC GRAVEL ELEVATORS, WATER LIFTERS, DOUBLE JOINTED BALL

BEARING AND SINGLE JOINTED GIANTS, HYDRAULIC DERRICKS,
RESERVOIR GATES, WATER GATES, WATER WHEELS,

RIVETED HYDRAULIC PIPE.
ORE CRUSHERS, ORE FEEDERS AND CONCENTRATORS.

ORE BUCKETS, MINING CARS AND GENERAL MINING SUPPLIES.
"DAVIS" HORSE POWER HOISTING WHIMS.

PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS and ESTIMATES FURNISHED. ICatalogues on Application. we

THE GRIFFIN
THREE ROLLER

..ORE MILL..
The Griffin Three Roller Ore Mill is a simply constructed Mill, suitable for working all

kinds of ores that require uniformly fine crushing by the wet process. This Milli s a modi-
fication of the weii-known Chilian Miil, but the roilers ýrun .upon a crushing ring or die,
which is inclined inwardly at an angle of about 3o degrees, the rollers themselves aiso being
inciined to the central shaft of the Miii, thus utiiizing the centrifugai force, as weil as the
weight of the rollersgthemselves as a crushing agent. TheGriffin Three Roller Ore Miii is
therefore a Mili of great strength, and lias few wearing parts. We construct these Milîs,
with extreme care, using only the best of raw materials, which are most carefully worked
by men who are specialists as miii builders. We sel the Griffn Ore Mill on its determined

NI merits, and wiiI gladly suppiy full information regarding it to any one.

_____ Send for free illustrated and descriptive catalogue to

BPdleyulvePZePCO.BOSTO,Bradley PCoe zerMASS.
tê'ê.4ê**êê* .ALe*********êAu- **_eêêêêéO6I6.4é6464AL...AIL46*AL4

GATES IRON
The Gates Gyratory Rock and Ore

Breaker, a cut of which is presented, is
the most perfect machine of its kind that
mechanical science has been able to pro-
duce. Its crushing product is cubiform, its
capacity is greater than that of any similar
machine, and it is operated at less cost.

WORKs
We have manufactured Mining Machinery

longer than any other house in busiess.
Our machines are used in every mining
district in the world. Our sales during the
current year have been unparalled, the in-
crease in business being greater than in
any other year of our existence.

WE MANUFACTURE ROCK CRUSHINO, ORE CRUSHING, MINING AND CEMENT MACHINERY. e

GATES IRON WORKS, Bepartmont 5, 650 ELSTON AVENUE, CHICAUO, ILL.

xiii
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John E. Hardman,S.B.
CONSULTING
MINING ENGINFER,

Room 2, ~ 2V.+*4A
Windsor Hotel. 7 (Q

20 Years' Experience in the Mining and Redue-
tion of GoId, Oliver, Lead and Copper.

18 Years a. a Specialit In Gold Mining and
Milling.

MONTREALTESTING LABORATORY.

MILTONSAHERSEYONMlAlSCTlMo ,
CONSULTING CHEMIST OF THE

CANADIAN PAcrIc RAILWAY COMPANY.

16 ST. SACRAMENT ST., MONTREAL.

ASSAYS OFOR ES
ANALYSES of ail materials made with greatest accuracy.
SAM PLES BY M A IL-' cent per 4 oza.; limit 24 Ozs.
INSTRUCTION IN ASSAYING, Etc., to Prospectors

and others.
MINERAL PROPERTIES EXAMINED.

J. T. DONALD,
Assayer and Mining Geologist,

112 St. Francoîs-Kavler St., MONTREAL.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace Pro-
ducts, Waters, ete. Mines and Mining Properties
examined and valued.

Francis H. Mason, F.C.S.
William B. Askwith, B.Sc.

MASON & AsKWITH
Mining and Motallurgical Engineers,

Assayers, Etc.

Report upon, and undertake the management
of Nova Scotia Mines. Gold ores and concen-
trates tested by

AMALGAMATION,
CHLORINATION,

and CYANIDE.
Metallurgical Processes investigated and Plants

designed. Mines surveyed and Plans kept
up to date.

Queen Buildings HALIFAX, N.S.

McPherson, Clark, Campbell & Jarvis
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

OFFICES:

Truste and Guarantee Building

16 King St. West, Toronto, Can.1

Cable Address: CLAPHER, TORONTO.

A. H. HOLDICH
REVELSTOKE, B.C.

ANALYTICAL CHEMIST AND ASSAYER,
FROM ROYAL SCHOOL OF MINES,

LONDON.

Seven years at Morfa Works, Swansea; seventeen
years Chief Chemist to Wigan Coal and Iron Company,
England, is now prepared to undertake every descrip-_
tivm cf Analyses or Ae.çays.

19. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.G.S.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.

Mining Engineer and Metallurgist
Will report on Mines and Mineral Properties.

ADDRESS:

15 TORONTO ST., TORONTO, ONT.

F. HILLE,
MLININa- NIm E E J

Mines and Mineral Lands examined and re-
ported on. Plans and Estimates on Concen-
trating Mills after the Krupp-Bilharz system.

PORT ARTHUR, ONT. CANADA.

E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,

ASSAY OFFICE AND LABORATORY
Establlsbed iaColorado,1866. Samples by mail or
express will receive pro mpt and careful attention

Ksledstd and Assaysd6old & Shver Bulio'n ' P .M A8ED
Concentration Tests-1Ibo. or car load lots.Conce#atý Tess-'OWrite for terms.
1736-1738 Lawrenee St., Denver. Colo.

J. BURLEY SMITH
Civil and Mining Engineer.

80 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

RAT PORTAGE ONTARIO

Undertakes the Prospecting of
Mines and Mineral Lands . . .

Diamond Drill BQrings made by contract for all min-
erals (earthy and metalliferous), Artesian Wells and
Oil Springs, also Deep Soundings for Harbors, Rivers,
Canals, Tunnels and Bridge Foundations.

Quarry Sites and Clay Fields tested.
Plans and Sections made showing result of Borings

-Gold Drifts tested to Ledge by the new Pneumatic
and Hydraulic Tube System and the yield ascertained
-Flumes, Ditches, Monitors and Placer Mining Plant
generally designed and constructed.

Properties Examined and Reported on and Assays
made.

JOHN bAREBEB.se , S,
Graduate School of Practical Science,
Toronto University.

MININC ENCINEER AND ASSAYER.
Ontario and Dominion Land Surveyor.
Surveys, Reports, Prospe.ting, Development.
Three years experience in the Rainy River District

RAT PORTAGE, ONT.

DIVIDEND PAYING
Mining 8toc/<s and

Other Investments.

ALL REPRESENTATIONS GUARANTEED.

J. M. HARRIS, SANDON.

J. M. CheWettB.A.VSç.
(Honor Graduate in Applied Science, Toronto Universty)

Assoo. Mem. Can. Soc. C.E.

Mining Engineer
Consultation. Reports. Developmient.

87 YORK'ST., ROSSIN BLOCK, TORONTO.

J. B. TYRRELL
Late of the Geological Survey of Canada.

Consulting Engineer to the Yukon Coldflelds Ltd., London.

MINING ENGINEER
DAWSON, YUKON

Telegraphic Address-Tyrrell, Dawson.
Code used-Bedford McNeil's.

JOHN B. HOBSON,
Min. Eng. and Metallurgist.

L. F. WAnNER, Jn.
Hydraulic and Min. Eng.

HOBSON &WARNER
Mining Engineers.

Twenty Years Practical Experience in California

Will examine and report on mining properties
in Canada and the United States.

The Equipment and Opening of Deep Gravel
Drift, Hydraulle and Gold Qnarts

Mines a Specialty.

QUESNELLE FORKS, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Agents for the Joshua Hendy Machine Works,
Hydraulic and Mining Machinery, and the Well's
Lights, for use in Hydraulic Mines.

REErxawrED rAT VANCoUvER BY

J. M. BROWNING.
Corner Granville and George Strets,

Vancouver, British Columbi,

JOHN ASHWORTH
- Consulting

MininL; EngineeP
OF THE FIRM OF

ASHWORTH & MORRIS
Civil and Mining SuPveyoPs and

Engineers. ValuePB.

8-KING STREET-8

Manchester, England.

HOWARD WEST
(Associate of Royal School of Mines, London)

Mining Engineer, Analytical chemist and Assayer

THREE YEARS IN THE KOOTENAY.

Properties Examined and Reported on for intending

Purchasers.

BELLVUE AVE., NEW DENVER, B.C.

A E3 C CODE.

FRANK C. LORING
MINING ENOINEER

No. 45 Broadway New York

Office, Room 83.
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HENRY BATH & SON,
London, Liverpool and Swansea,

BROKERS.
Ail Description of

Metals, Mottes, Etc.
Warehouses, Liverpool and Swansea.

Warrants Issued under their Special Act of

Parlianient.

NITRATE 0F SODA.
Cable Address: - BATHOTA, LONDON.

R. T. Hopper & Co.
SUCCESSORS TO IRWIN, HOPPER AND CO.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

Miners aûd Shippers of Minerals, &c.
58 Canada Lite Building, Montreal, Can.

Asbestos, Crude and Manufactured, Mica,
Plumbago, Soapstone, Etc.

MICA
BUYERS

EUGENE MUNSELI & Co.
218 WATER STREET

•* NEW YORK.

Canadian Banch:

:332 WELLINTON ST. OTTAWA, ONT.

ZINC MATTE
LEAD DROSS

SILVER ASHES
IRON SKIMMLNGS

COPPER DUST
Etc. O ES Etc.

Sellers of above are specially requested to
communîcate wlth

L. Le PERSONNE & CO.
99 Cannon St. London, E.C. (ALSO IN ANTWERP.)

Telegraphi Address: "LEPRSONNE, LON-DON."
Telephone No. 5j"4, Bank.

MINERAL ald METÂL BROKERS.
Contracta Negotiated. Seling sind Buying Agencles

undertaken. Conalgnments Received, Weighed,
Sampled, Assayed, and Advances made.

Orders executed and Bnying Agencles undertaken for
Colonial Flrms 0f good standing for

Machinery, Tools, Steel for Miners' Drills.

IRON&STEELRAIS .JOISTS BARS.
MON & HOOSTELRD, LTS

BETs-ONUS. WIRE. NAILS.
Galvanised Sheets and Hoops, Tin Plates, Zinc

Sheeta and Dis, Speiter, White Lead.

WINDOW AND PLATE GLASS.
soie Agents for the Sale of STEEL JOISTS, RAILS,

BILLETS from the Michevi lie Steel Works Co.
CAST MRON PIPES and CASTINGS from the

Aubrves and Villerupt Metaliurgic Co.
loi. Agents for FIRE ARMSfromMesara "AUGUSTE

the sale of I UL IlIF FRANCOTT.E & CO.
Establshed 1810. Contractors to the British

and other Governments.
Patenteesand Man ufacturersofthe "Martlnl-Francotte'

Detachabie Rifle Action, fitted with I"Francotte
"Indictors," showing when the rifle is ready for
firing and aiso when a ioaded cartridge la tu thse
camber. Tht. action can be ealy removed withou&
the &Id of a tool, givin greater faclity to ean the
barrel, eWt6btan In thse ordinary Martnl-Henry rIfles

i

LICENSES TO PROSPECT
or work Minerals on any of their Lands and Reserva-
tions covering nearly a quarter of a million acres in
Eastern Ontario, and principally within the belts con-
taining Iron, Phosphate, Gold, Galena, Plumbago,
Mica, Marble, Building Stone, and other valuable
minerals, are issued by

The Canada Company
For list of lands and terms apply to the Company's

Mining Inspector and Agent
ANDREW BELL, C.E., D.L.S., Etc.,

ALMONTE, ONT.

OLDEST EXPERTS IN
Molybdenite,

Scheelite,
Wolframite,

Talc, Chrome Ore,
Nickel Ore,

Mica, Cobalt Ore,
Barytes, Cerium, and
Graphite, ail Ores
Blende, and
Corundum, Mierl
Fluorspar,
Feldspar. o
LARCEST BUYERS. BEST FICURES.
ADVANCES ON SHIPMENTS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLI ITEÔ.
.ARLE-Backwe1l, Liverpool, eAC Code, oresng

& Neal, Miniing and Central Code, Litbers
Code and Mullers Code.

ESTABLISHED 1869.

NICKEL . . .

BEST QUALITY FOR ANODES

CERMAN SILVER AND NICKEL STEEL.

The OANAIIAN COPPER CO.
12 Wade Building

CLEVELAND, 0H10, U.S.A.
Cable Address: "CUNICKLE."

Use Lieber's or London 4th Edition
A B C Code.

BAKER & Cou'
PLATINUM

REFINERS.
Material of all kinde containing Gold,

Silver or Platinum either refined
or purchased.

Manufacturers aof Platinum Apparatus
of al kinds for Laboratory and

Chemical purposes.
o<oo

NEWARK, N.J.
New York Ofice: 121 LIBERTY STREET.

Send for Pamphlet-PLATINUM--containing
notes of Interest to miners and prospectors

LABORATORY
OF

The Ottawa Gold Milling and Minine Co.
KEEWATI N, ONT.

Sampling, Assaying and Analysis
Of ORES, MATTES and

MINERAL PRODUCTS
In lots from hand samples to one thousand tons.
Any size-laboratory working tests or mill runs

-any process.

High Accuracy Determinations a Specialty

LEDOUX & Co.
99 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Sample and Assay dent Ore
Sa the Por 

Ores and Metals. tNewVor.onth

We are not Dealers or Refiners, but Receive
Consignments, Weigh, Sample and Assay them,

selling to highest bidders, obtaining advances when

desired, and the buyers of two continents pay the
highest market price, in New York Funds, cash
against our certificates.

MINES EXAMINED AND SAMPLED.
ALSO ANALYZE EVERYTHING.

ORFORD COPPER CO.
ROBERT M. THOMPSON, President.

99 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Copper and Nickel Smelters
WORKS AT CONSTABLE'S HOOK, N. J.

Opp. New Brighton, Staten Island.

Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bullion Purchased. Advances
made cn Consignments for Refining and Sale.

Speclalty mnade or Stlver-bearlng Ores and Mattea-Copter Ingots, Wi e an dCakes-Ferrg-Nickel
anFe Nekel Oxdes for use in preparing Nickel
Steel for Armour Plates.

NICKEL AND NICKEL OXIDES.

BALBACH
Smeltiîng ànd Refining

COMPANY
EDWARD BALBACH, Jr. . - President
J. LANGELOTH, - - - Vice-Preaident

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY.

Smelters and Refiners of Gold, Silver,

Lead and Copper Ores.

Bulon and Argentiferous Copper Matte
reeoived on Consignment or Purchase.

Smelting and Refining Workas
Electrolytte Copper Works:

N WE W A M= K, N.J.

fluema F. Sampling Works:

Agency, SABINAS COAHULLA.
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STAMP MILL
+
+
4.
4.

- 4.
4.

AND CONCENTRATING MACHINERY

W E contract for the equipment of Complete
Mining Plants, including Power Machinery.

Stamp Mill Supplies carried in stock, in standard
sizes, and of best material and workmanship.

A western mill Supt. writes us

THE JENCKES MACHINE 00.
27 LANSDOWNE STREET

SHERBROOKE, Que.

4.
4.
4.
4.
4.
4.
4.
4.
4.
4.
4.
4.
4.
4.
4.
4.
4.
4.
4.
4.
4.
4.
4.
4.
4.
4.
4.
4.
4.
4.
4.
4.
4.
4.
4.
4.
4.
4.
4.
4.
4.
4.
4.

Branch Offices
In the+
Principal Cities.

M. BEATTY & SONS,
Welland, Ontario.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Dredges, Ditchers, Derricks and Steam Shovels
for Dredging, Dykeing, Ditching, GOLD

MINING, Etc., of various Styles and
Sizes to Suit any Work.

MINE HOISTS, HOISTING ENGINES,
HORSE POWER HOISTERS,

SUSPENSION CABLEWAYS,
STONE DERRICKS, GANG STONE SAWS.

Submarine Rock Drilling Machinery.

C,eâtrifugal Pumps for Drainage Works,
Pumping Sand, Gold Mining,

Contractor's Use, &o.

WIRZ ROPE AT MARKET PRICES.

AGENTS:

E. LEONARD & SONS
MONTREAL, QUE. St. JOHN, N.B.

-17.+++++++++++++

NONRIIWRHEQIRMETSUOIVOdd3d-lVW ire;, Screen

Zicfoaalaurosl. SpcilIttnto

informatio.
and Prices
on Rolquest.

àbj6"4&888 b & 1- l 1 ; 464b4++++++++ + m8ssMT-.- ý 

1

" With regard to the Stamp Shoes and Dies,
"Cams, and Cam Shaft Boxes, they are the best
"I have ever seen. I would suggest that you
'hold fast to them without change of any kind."

Write us, if you are in the market tor a new
mill, if you wish to enlarge your present plant, or
if you need supplies, or duplicate parts of any
kind. We can design and build a complete plant
to suit your location, or fill your smallest order.
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The Centre Star Report.

We have been favored with a copy of the Report of the Directors
of the Centre Star Mining Company, Limited, submitted on 27th
ultimo, to the second annual meeting of shareholders. Since the
market price of this stock bas ruled between $ 1.40 and $î.6o during
the time it has been on the market we have carefully studied this docu-
ment with the object of ascertaining the facts and reasons why this
premium Of 40 p.c. to 6o p.c. should obtain.

The report of the Directors contains no statement particularly
new or worthy of notice, but is remarkable for some things it does not
say, for example-no allusion is made to Mr. John B. Hastings' re-
tirement from the staff of the Gooderham-Blackstock properties; no
parting words of praise or of blame are given, but 40 p.c. of the
Directors' Report is devoted to Mr. Wayne Darlington, and extracts
from his communications. Three lines contain all the allusions made
to the historic circulars dated January x6th and February 5th, igoo,
which knocked away the props from the "War Eagle " boom and
delayed the placing of the Centre Star stock on share-lists Also, it
would have been interesting to the public to have had infprint some
of the Vice-President's declamations which have been heard in private.

The Directors make a brief allusion to the existing differences
between the Company and the Canadiar. Smelting Works regarding
treatment chaiges at Trail which at present amount (including tran-
sportation) to $6.oo per ton, and hint, though very briefly, that nego.
tiations exist which look to the smelting of their ores at cost. It is
stated that the average rate of shipment since September 4 th has been
a,ooo tons per week.

From the financial statement printed we learn that $3,300,000
of the total capital Of $3,5OO,000 is issued and therefore liable, or
rather available, to receive dividends. The profit and loss account for
the year is put at $182,122, and there are among the liabilities a per-
sonal one to George Gooderham of $3o,ooo, and a corporate one to
the Bank of Toronto of $227,ooo. With these liabilities existing it
would be permissible to ask the Directors to explain the payment of a
dividend amounting to $35,ooo; especially .;ince the loss is some
$b8,ooo greater than in :899. The loss on operating account was

$37,223.69, decreased by interest and fees to $33,574.51 which
added to the loss or deficit of the preceding year makes a total of

$147,:21; in the face of this the Directors pay dividend No. i,
amounting to $35,oo, which increases the t'otal deficit to $182,122.
There are misguided people who will think such a procedure very

wrong, but it certainly was kind of the President to advance the
money for this dividend out of his personal account.

The report of General Manager Kirby begins with a table show-
ing the net tonnage sold and the values received; we have alluded in
previous issues to the form in which this Company choo.es to give its
shareholders a statement of the values and smelter charges, but it is
not difficult to pick out the figures which concern directly the investor.
The gross value of the 24,525 tons shipped appears to have been
$i6.5o per ton, against which is charged $6 per ton for freight and
treatment, $6.73 per ton for expense of development, and $3 per ton
for stoping expense, or a total cost of $15.73: the margin therefore
would appear to be only 84 ents per ton. It may be noted that the
actual stoping cost, as given hy the last table in the report, is $3.59
which is reduced by Mr. Kirby to $3.oo through adding to the ton-
nage obtained from the stope the ore taken out in developnent. The
aru. cost however, so far as stoping alone is concerned, would add
another 59 cents or a total cost of $16.32 against a total value

of $16.57-a margin of profit of 25 cents per ton, considering
the stopes only. These costs are not so very far removed from similar
costs at the adjoining mine, the Var Eagle, with the exception of the
cost of development per ton of ore sold. Comparing the figures
in the last annual statement of the War Eagle Co. we find (the trans-
portation charge being the same) the cost of ore extraction for the last
three months of their year amounted to $5.23, or a total amount of
$11.22 charged against the value of the ore. Assuming that the costs
in the War Eagle for the last three months of 1899 will be approxim-
ated in future workings of the Centre Star, and assuming that the
smelting charge will ultimately be reduced to two-thirds of the present
price, i. e. to $4.o per ton, the actual future cost of extracting, ship-
ping and smehing a tcn of ore will not be far from $9.22. This
figure reminds us that the Montreal Ierald in an able discussion of
the War Eagle property last spring put the total costs at $9.oo per ton.

From Mr. Kirby's report it would appear that the development
work done has now shown conclusively that the pay ore of the Centre
Star mine is confined to the west or main ore shoot, that is to the ore
shoot lying close to the Le Roi property. Mr. Kirby says " The ore
of the east shoot is of an average grade which is below the present
pay limit." The west shoot, or what is today the ore shoot, Mr.
Kirby informs us, appears to have a length of about 350 feet on an
average, with a width ranging from 5 to 45 feet, and a grade of $30,
as highest, down to the pay limit which is not stated, and which may
be taken, in view of the tables given, as not less today than $: 2.oo.
This shoot is contnt'ous from the main tunnel level, or the mouth of

B.
reai.
w8b.
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the shaft down to the fourth level; it has a depth on the ,ein of 431
feet. It mut be noted however that between the second and third
levels (i.e. from 165 to 304 feet) the shoot ceases to be pay ore, and
changes into material too low in value to furnish a profit at present.
The total production from this main ore shoot to the 3oth of Septem-
ber is given at 38,121 tons, all of which has come from above the
fourth level and has averaged $rî.o6 after deducting the $6oo
charged for smelting. Mr. Kirby's estimate of the present ore reserves
above the third level is i oo,ooo tons; he does not think the fourth level
ore body sufficiently developed as yet to be estimated ; but its value
i put by him at about $4,00 less per ton than the average value of
the ore extracted above. On the supposition that this body will ex-
tend fron the fourth level upwards to a height of 5o feet the contents
will be close to 20,000 tons, which will make a total ore reserve in
%Ight of 2o,ooo tons. By way of parenthesis we may say that if this
1 20,000 tons is added to the 31,000 tons above mentioned we get a
grand total of r5î,ooo tons which closely approximates the figure of
s6o,ooo estimated in February by Mr. Darlington.

Concerning the eastern ore body, which is too low grade to be
mined, the only point of interest is that Mr. Kirby puts the value be.
tween $5.oo end $8.oo to the ton, or say an average of $7.50; we
note, however, that the assay values given in the full text of the report
are $4.50, $4.20, $4.70, $7 oo, $4.ro, $8.60; which give an average
rader less than above $4.oo.

The significant statement concerning the east ore shoot is that the
management admit that at the present time $7.50 ore cannot be pro-
duced at a profit, which is evident from the figures we have already
given of the actual costs at the present tine. By referring to the full
text of the report those of our readers who are at all aufait in mining
matters wi!l see that not only has this mine one " lone " ore shoot, but
also that this ore shoot in the upper levels has been so faulted and
disturbed that the estimate of reserves given is certainly abundantly
large.

We have repeatedly pointed out in these co!umns the neces-
sity of considering the difference between mining investments and
ordinary investments, and we have shown that a mine must earn,
not only its fixed charges, but such a percentage upon the amount of
capital invested as will provide for the return of that capital and for a
%atisfactory interest upon it during that process. In other words we
have shown that, unless a mine is exceptionally well developed with
.tr abundance of ore in reserve, such as very few but large mines have,
at least 15 per cent. per annum should be considered as a necessary
return.

The capital stock of this Company issued, and on which dividends
mnu-t be paid, is $3,300,ooo; a yearly dividend of r5 per cent. on this
amount equals $495,ooo annually, or in round numbers $5oo,ooo. We
have seen that at the present time the available profit on Centre Star ore
ii 24 cents per ton, with a possible increase to 84 cents a ton; assume
the average of these figures at So cents per ton, it will then be seen
that with such a margin the property must handle î,ooo,ooo tons of
Ore per year in order to return the dividend necessary. Since Mr.
Darlington put the total amount in sight last February at i 6o,ooo tons,
and IMr. Kirby under date of September 3oth puts the total amount
in sight at i 2o,ooo tons, our readers can judge for themselves the
prob.tbility of this property making an output of i,ooo,ooo tons per

annuin. To engineers who know the figures and are capable of dlraw-
ing correct conclusions from them, the outlook certainly does not jus-
tify the price of $.5o for Centre Star stock. At that price the mine

would be Worth $5,ooo,ooo; fron the amount of ore reberves in sight
and the net profit thereon the valuation of the mine,-by conservative
engineers, would not exceed the sum of $2oo,ooo. It is a trite maxim

with business men that figures talk, and that nothing but figures should

be considered in investments. We commend to their perusal and to

their arithmetical calculations the data shown in this report.

" DIRECTORS' REPORT.

"Submitted herewitlh are the statement of accounts and the report on
the mine, brought down to 'he 3oth September lest.

On the 5th day of February last for reasons, ome of which were then
disclosed and others of which have sin:e becomre suffic!eutly clear, the mine
was closed down.

Two mcnths later your Directors were enabled to introduce the contract
systemn of mining under which payment is made for the work done instead
of for the time employed. Under this system the development of the mine
is now developing at atout twice its former rate, while the minera are able
to earn higher wages and the cost to the Company is at least 3o per cent. leu.

Further benefits too have accrued fron the fact that the larger wages
earned under this systen are attracting a superior class of miners to the
camp.

During the time shipments were suspended the new hoist and compres-
&or, which had been previously ordered, were installed and are now working
satisfactorily, as more fully appears from the Manager'a Report submitted
herewith.

As you are doubtless aware it has been the custom in British Columbia
mines to work on Sundays as on week days. As this seemed objectionable
on many grounds your directors determined last summer to test the practic-
ability of closing down on Sundays. The experiment has been in operation
since the ist of September, and &o far has proved satisfactory.

Next in importance to the question of mining costs and our relations
with labor, is the question of smelting rates. This bas engrossed the atten-
tiod of the Directors during the last five months. Under the existing con-
tract this mine and the War Eagle are bound to deliver nearly 2o,ooo tomt
at a charge for freight and treatment of $6.oo per ton. The Canadian Pacific
Railway has offered to cancel this contract and substitute therefor another
providing for the delivery of 6oo,ooo tons at a rate averaging $r.25 pet ton
less than the one now in force.

Your Directors, while recognizing the fair spirit in which the Canadian
Pacifc Railway has approached the discussion of this matter, have not been
able to see their way to tie up the mine for so long a time at that rate, and
preferred to fulfil the present contract. Shipments were accordingly recoin-
menced on the 4th September, and since then have been continued at the
rate of about 2,ooo tons per week.

Negotiations, however, are atill afoot looking to the smelting of the
Company's ores at Cost. About this it would be premature to say anything
further at present.

Your Directors have had the benefit of the assistance-of Mr. Wayne
Darliogton, the eminent American ràining engineer, throughout these nego-
tiations, and take this opportunity of thanking him for his conspicuous
services.

Mr. Darlington has during the year made several reports upon the mine,
from which the following extracts are taken :-

From a telegram dated 7th February, 900 :
(a) 'My estimate of the ore in sight is r6o.ooo tons, and the estimated

value is $r.Soo,ooo, of which $95o,ooo ia available for dividends, beaides
which the low-grade ore body, 6r,ooo tons, bas so far been unprofitable, but
now shows considerable aigus of improving in the lower levels eastward. In
addition to this there are a great number of tons of low grade ore, of too low
a grade for shipment at present. In the bottom of the shtaft the vein carres
18 feet of first.class ore. The mine is looking well and promises better.
Concerning shut-down, I believe it will probably result in cheaper work.
Future prospects are excellent.'

From a report dated roth February, 19oo:
(6) 'The Centre Star has a great future; greater, I think, than any yet

opened in the district.'
From a letter dated 23rd October, 900 :
(r) , The Centre Star is improving in depth. The fourth level is open-

ing out a very fine body of ore in the west, and on both sides of the fault,
which broke up the thi:d level, while the fifth level, 175 feet deeper, has
broken into a fine body of ore wiere the station is just being cut at the shaft.
This new level should be entirely free of the fault in the west end, and great
things are expecttd of it. Although I have been through the Le Roi mine,
and haie seen tht stopes zoo feet wide, I nust still hold to my belief that
the Centre Star will yet prove the b-ggest mine in the Rossland camp.'

lu conclusion your Directors desire to express their appreciation of the
manner in which the Colrpany's manager, Mr. E. B. Kirby, bas managed
its affairs throughout the piast year, often under very critical circumstances,
and to say of the office staff generally that it bas continued, both at the
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Head ifice and at Rossland, to fulfil its duties in a mauner satisfactory to
the Board.

All of which la respectfully submitted.
Guoit<rn GooDnitRHAm, I'tnjidrit.

Toronto, 27th November, 1900.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDING 30TH SEPT., 1900.
Assets.

Centre Star Mine ................................. $3,300,000 0o
Cash in Bank of Toronto, Toronto.......................... 365 45
Stores on hand as per inventory ... ................... . . .11,258 08

Machinery, buildings and equipment ................. .... 225,835 97
FurnitureofOffices..................................... 1,11346
Invested in War Eagle Hotel ............................... 12,000 00
Unexpiied Insurance..................................- 500 00
Accounts Receivable ....................................... 74,040 49

$3,625,113 45
Profit and Loss ..... ................ ................ 182,122 10

$3.807,235 55

Liabii/ties.
Capital Stock............... .............................. $3,500,000 oo
George Gooderham ............... ......... ........... 30,108 03
Bank of Toronto, Rossland................................. 227,127 52
Working Capital....... ............................ 50,000 00

$3,807,235 55

PROFIT AND Loss AccouNr.
Dr.

To Balance ...................................
Cost of mining and developing.............
Diamond drill prospecting.............
Extralateral litigation......................

• Other legal expenses.......................
Registration fees ........ .................

" Consulting engineer's salary................
"Toronto office expenses.....................

Travelling expenses........................
Sundry expenses...........................

$238,715 52
11,565 64
30,953 22

2,500 00

2,117 20

3,000 00

735 64
244 50

3,347 41

" Dividend No. I .........................................
293,179 43

35,0Co OO

$441,727 02

Cr-.
By net proceeds fron ore sales................. $259, 1a8 19

Less Provincial ore tax ............ 3,152 45
-~ $255,955 74

Transfer fees'....................... ................... 117 75
Interest ......................................... .. . 3,531 43
Balance ................................................ 182,122 10

$441,727 02

GENEitAL MANAGER'S REPORT.

The Centre Star-LeRoi vein is a strong well-mineralized vein, which, in
general, is 2o to 4o feet in thickness, and bas a dip of 70 degrees from the
horizontal. The two neighboring properties adjoin each other, and their
underground workings are connected. On the west, the Le Roi mine, which
is the older of the two enterprises, has now developed the vein for 1,500 feet
along its length, and goo feet in depth. The ground thus opened up bas
been found very productive, and bas so far given no indication of any
decrease of productiveness with depth.

On the eat, the Centre Star Mine ba developed the vein, speaking
generally, for an average distance of x,ooo feet along its length, and to the
fourth level, a depth of 431 feet measured on the vein. The main shaft is
going down rapidly and bas nearlyreached the fifth level, located at a depth
of 609 feet, measured on the -ein. This exploration bas expoeed two ore
shoots, one known as the west or main ore shoot, and the other as the east
or low-grade ore shoot. Practically all of the pay ore so far discovered, i e.,
under present conditions-is contained within the limita of the main ore
shoot. The ore of the east or low-grade shoot is of an average grade below
the present pay limit, but it will be available later on wben the costs of
mining and treatinent are sufficiently reduced. As a rule, the vein exposed
outside of the limits of these two shoots ia tither barren, or so low in grade,
as to be of no prospective value.
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THE MAIN ORE SHOOT.

The main ore shoot is irregular in form, so that it, average dimensions
and trend will not be clear until the work has extended to greater depths.
It appears to have a dime-ision of 300 to 450 feet along the vein, and is
located ln the Sto-foot space between the shaft and the Le Roi territory on
the west. As usual, the vein ares included withiu the shoot-limits carries
pay ore in irregular patches or masses, interspersed with barren material Cr
ore too low grade for pay. 7 ,e different pay ore bodies vary in grade from
$30 down to the pay limit, and range from 5 to 4o feet in thickness. The
vein structure is somewhat complicated by numerous dikes and faults.

In the upper levels the shoot has a dimension of 300 feet along the vein,
and shows a continuous body of pay ore extending from the surface down to
a point between the second and third levels, where it changes into barren
material or low-grade ore. At some point between the third and fous th
levels, this again changes into pay ore. Ou the fourth level the shoot lis
been explored for 450 feet in length, the pay ore bodies so far aggregatirg
over 3oo feet of tihis distance. The block between the third and fourth le-vels
bas not yet been explored, and how far the pay extends above the fourth
level is at present unknown.

The main ore shoot bas yielded almost the entire past production of the
mine. This came mostly fron the upper ore body, a small proportion havr
ing been derived front the shaft and fourth level development work. This
producti .m amounts to 31,121 tons, averaging $17.06 suelter's gross assay
salue. The average metallic contents were gold, 0.793 ounces per ton; silver,

0,365 ounces per ton copper, 1.25 per cent. The present mine ore reserves
above the third level are estimated as about roo,ooo tons, and of an aver ge
smelter's gross assay value of $6.oo. As explained, the fourth level ore
body cannot yet be estimated, but its exposures along the fourth level indi-
cate Lu average smelter's gross assay value of $2.oo. If it extends to an
average height of 50 feet above the level this block will contain 20,000 tons.
The ore body is found in the shaft for 30 feet below the fourti level, and its
dip then carries it away fromt the course of the shaft. The fact that ttt
fourth level ore is of lower grade than that in the upper levels is not proof
of any permsanent change of the shoot with depth. It is probably due to aie
of the fluctuations usua t in the ore shoots of Red Mountain, and it es likelv
to average up with rich,.r bodies as the shoot is explored to greater deptis.
In this respect it is not likely to differ materially from the neighboring Le
Roi shoot which is now developed to a depth of goo feet.

THE MAST OR I.OW-GRADE ORE SHOOT.

This ore shoot is located about 390 feet east of the shaft. It is explored
mainly by od workings, and is also partially developed by the third level.
Owing to the fact that onlysmall patches of pay ore have beein found withiu
its limits, little effort bas been made to define its extent, or to establish the
exact average value of its contents by a number of trial shipments. Titis
work was put off toa laterdate, wheu reduced costs of mining and treatment
would make these contents available. Developments, so far, indicate a
large ore body, with a dimension of several hundred feet along the vein, and
an average grade between $5.oo and $8.oa, smelter's gross assay value.

DETAILS OF DEVELOPMENT.

Firit Level.-Samne elevation as the top of shaft.
The first or tunnel level is located west of the main shaft. It crosacuts

the formation for roo feet and then follows the vein in oe for 230 feet. The
ore iaesposed for 53 feet of its width, averaging $23.50, smelter's grossassay
value. Two crosscuts show a total width of ore of i9½ feet, averaging
$94.40, smelter's gross assay value.

Seand Level.--65 feet in depth, measured on the vein.
This level runs west to the Le Roi line. It encounters the ore shoot z8o

feet west of the shaft, and continues in pay ore to a point about 410 feet ,est.
This body is being stoped. The ore is 20 to 4o feet wide, averaging $6.50,
smelter's gross assay value. Three raises connect with the first level above,
aIl being in solid ore of this gri.de. At 410 feet west, the vein is shifted by
a fanit, but beyond the f suit the pay ore continued for go feet to the Le Roi
Une. This portion is stoped out.

The second level east is an old tunnel, the mouth of which is 87o feet
east of the shaft. It cuts occasional areas of low-grade ore, the principal
one being the east or low-grade ore shoot located about 390 feet from the
shaft. The shoot above the level is exposed more or less by old workings
which include a shaft, upraise, and intermediate level, with crosscuts.

Third Level.- 3 o4 feet in depth meaanred on the vein.

The third level west runs to the Le Roi line. From 8 to r4o feet w-est,
crosscuts expose ore 16 feet wide, averaging $6.oo, smelter s gross ns-ay
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value. A. 220 feet west a crosscut exposes ore 34 feet wide, average $io.oo,
smelter's gros: assay value. At 220 feet west, raise No. 386 connects with
the second level. rh . lower ialf of this raise is low grade, and the upper
6o feet in pay ore. At titis point an intermediate drift exposes ore for 135
feet of its length and for its full widtlh, averaging $s6.5o, smelter's gross
assay valte. Three htndred and ninety-five feet west of the shaft raise No.

387 cotnnects with the second level. The lower part of this is low grade, but
the upper 25 feet exposes ore for its full width, averaging $6.4o, smelter's
gross assay value.

elie thlrd level east extends to a point 630 feet front the shaft. At Sa
feet east of the shaft, a crosscut shows the ore 25 feet wide, averaging $4 50,
snelter's gross assay value. Front Sa to r2o feet east, the ore exposed for
the full width of the drift averages $4.2o, smelter's gross assay value. From
120 feet ta 210 feet, no value. Fron 2i0 to 230 feet, $4.70, smîelter's gross
assay value. Fromt 230 to 285 feet, no value. From 285 to 375 feet the ore
exposed for the width of the drift averages $7 0o, smîelter's gross assay value,
Front 375 feet to 425 feet, io value. Frott 425 to 590 feet exposes ore for
the full width of the level, averaging $4.7.5, snelter's gross assay value.
Fron 50o to 630 feet, vein barren. Vive itundred and thirty-five feet east of
the shaft, raise No. 353 coniects with the second level. The lower 26 feet
exposes 6 feet of ore, averaging $4. Io, smnelter's gross assay value. The
upper 74 feet exposes 6 feet of ore, averaging $8 6o, smelter's gross assay
value.

,/, /ed.-43i feet in depth neasured on the vein.

'rite fourth level n est extends 460 feet frot the shaft. lie first SS feet
exposes ore 10 feet wide averaginig $13 ox>, smnelter's grossassay valte. Front
SS feet to i15 feet is barren. 115 feet to 140 feet exposes ore for the full
w idth of level averaging $9.40, snelter's gross assay vaiue. At i4o feet, the
vein is shifted by a fault. 'lie level after passing througi the faulted
ground crossctts tue vein at a point 240 feet west of shaft, where it is found
21 feet wide, averaging $i1 .50, smelter's gross aissay value. 300 feet west of
the shaft. the level encotinters aniother fault, on the other side of which the
ore lias been exposed for ioo feet, averaging t2 feet in width, and $ 1.50,
snelter's gross assay value.

The fourth level east extends to a distance of 130 feet front shaft. The
first 30 feet exposes ore io feet wide, averaging $1 3.00, sielter's gross assay
value. Front 30 feet to 6o feet, vein harren. Fromt 60 te 120 feet, the ore is
434 feet wide, averaging $4.4o, siielter's gross assay value.

480 feet west of the shaft, an old shaft, extended by a winze, lias a total
depth of 700 feet fron the surface.

Ffth I.vel.-609 feet in depth mîeasured on the vein.

The shaft lias nearly reached this level.

GENERAI, REMARKS.

At the beginning of the fiscal year, tL-e machinery equipment of the
Centre Star Mine consisted of a small compressor and hoist, intended for
temporary use in maintaining developnent and a small ore production. A
nîew steam hoist and compressor were ordered, and construction of the per-
mttanent plant and equipment was begun. On February6th it became neces-
sary to temporarily suspend shipments front the mine and cease dividends,
for the reasons explained in the following letters :

ROSSLAND, B.C., Jan. 16, 1900.

''he Centre Star ./niing Ci,., Lum:ed, 7arnt', On..

Gentlemen,-The stoppage of War Eagle shipments makes il necessary
to also suspend shipitents fron the Centre itar Mina. As you are aware, th-
Centre Star hoisting equipmnent is only tempoia-y, and was intended merely
to bridge over the interval until the new inachinery and headworks are in
place. 'ie minimum tonnage required by the s•ielter has been made up
froin the joint productions of the Centre Star and the War Eagle mines.
The Centre Star equipttent is sufficient to handle its present share of the
tontinage, but it is not able to nicet the requireients of the mine if a large
production is attemîîpted. The new maclinîery has been greatly delayed by
the inability of manufacturers to get their materials on time. Moreover, our
construction is being pressed in the dead of winter, in the face of unusual
difficulties. It will therefore be several nionths before the new equipment
is in place. Meanwhile we will be able to continue our development and to
place it well in advance.

Respectfully yours,
EDMu'N» B. KîRDV, ltiiagrr.

ToRONTo, 5 th February, goo.
' the Shariuolders if The Wu'.z Eagle ConisoIdated 4Mining and Deveopmrut Co.,

Limit'ed, ani the Centre Star iMining Co , Lirnited.

Dear Sir,-Iu accordance with the advice of the management at Rose-
land, as set forth in the accompanying letters, the Directors have decided to

clôse down the mines for the present. We desire to add that we have every
confidence in the future of the mines when the plant, etc , is in good working
condition.

Yours truly,
GoRGE GOODFRHA14, President.

It was decided to take advantage of the opportunity afforded by the
stoppage to make a radical change i the mnethod of employing labor. The
costs of mining during the preceding year were very exces ive, and it had
long been apparent that the principal cause of this unusual expensewas due
to the inelliciency of wage labor under the conditions prevailing in Rossland.
The quantity of work doue per man for the wages paid was not satisfactory.
Repeated efforts had shown that it was impossible to make any satisfactory
improvenent under this system, and it was therefore decided to introduce
the contract systemî, whereby mîinerswould be paid according to the quantity
of work perforned, inîstead of by the time spent in doing it. On March
u2th this systeni vas presented to the employees of the Centre Star, War
Eagle and Le Rot mines. At first nany of the miners opposed the change,
fearing that it would be injurions to their intereste. The issue reiained
unsettled for several weeks, during which the mines were closed. On April
5th the question was settled aimicably with the miners, who decided in favor
of adopting the new arrangement proposed. As the new systen bad to be
inaugurated hy degrees, it was some time before the developtent headings
were fairly under way.

Under the contract systen it was nlecessary to furnish contractors vith a
steady supply of compressed air for power. A large compressor, which was
to ensure this air supply, had been contracted, under penalty, for shipmeit
March zoth. Owing to untsual difliculties expe'rienced by the manufacturers
in securing tieir material, this shipment was unfortunately delayed tntil
June 15 It arrived at the mina July 7th, and it wasthe latter part of August
before the installation was completed and tested. During all this period the
supply of power was sufficient for developnent work, which was steadily
pushed. It was necessary, however, to defer steady ore production, and
shipments did not begin until September 4th.

The reduction of costs effected by the contract systen will appear in the
cost sheet for the coming year. It does not show in the table of average
costs for the past year, published herewith. These are excessive, because
most of the work represented there was done under the old wages systei.
Moreover, it includes the fixed and general expenses during a more or legs
complete stoppage of nearly threc months, and a subsequent period duting
which little ore was produced. The results of the new system are now
clearly established by the work of several months, and the improvement
shown is even in excess of what was expected.

In shaft sinking, 129 feet of contract work compared with the last zoo
feet under the wages system, shows that the average rate of advance lias been
increased fron 23J4 feet per month to a present rate of 47,9 feet per month.
The cost for drilling, blasting, shovelling and timbering shows a reduction
from $65.30 per foot of advance to $44.3o per foot. This comparison is on a
basis of three shifts (12 men) daily, and a 30.day month.

In drifting, the rate of advance for headings has been increased from
the former average of 52 feet per month by the wages system to the present
average of 94 feet per month by contract. The comparison is on the basis
of two shifts (4 men) daily, per heading, and a 3o-day month. The cost of
drilling and blasting shows a reduction fron $8.i3 per foot of advance to

$5.41 per foot.
In stoping, by contract the average ore broken per man per shift for the

month of September is 14.4 tons. The former average, under the wages
systeim, was 4.3 tons. The cost of drilling, blasting and explosives for the
sanie period was 37 cenas per ton of are broken, against a former average of
94 cents per ton on<r the old systemn.

The results of the new system have been equally satisfactory to the con-
tractors, who have averaged good pay, considerably above the standard rate
of daily wages.

The main features of the mine equipment are now completed. They
include a 2co horse-power steanm-geared hoist, large headworks nearly com-
pleted ; a large compound condensing steam compressor of the latest design,

s. ,~, s'-
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and with a capacity of 3,960 cubie feet of free air per minute ; a plant of
several small compressors ; and a bolIer plant of 700 horse-power; a timber
framing plant and also a repair and machine shop are now under construc-
tion. A large amount of work has been done in the way of accessory ap-
pliances, water supply, plant for fire protection, ore bina, grading, con-
struction of timber yard, etc., etc.

The rate of production which it is desirable to maintain from the mine
is fixed by the amount of pay-ore reserves in siglt. The importance of not
hiaving ore extracted faster than it is -xposed by the new developuent is
self-evident. If, as is probable, the vein continues its productiveness at
lower levels, the present rapid progress of developnent work should so
increase these reserves that it will be possible to increase the rate frou time
to time.

I must also advise that, as soon as convenient, a.suitable reserve be
accumulated in the treasury. This is necessary to tide over the eniergeucies
to which mining is always subject, such as fire, accidents, fluctuations in
the ore shoot, additional plant, etc., etc.

In conclusion, I must add that we have been fortunate in securing the
aid of an unusually able and energetic staff, and I take pleasure in express-
ing ny appreciation of their earnest co-operation. The chiefs of depart-
tuents are Mr. Carl R. Davis, E.M., Mine Superintendent ; Mr. Alfred C.
Garde, M.E,, Mechanical Engineer, in charge of construction and machin-
ery, and Mr. Charles V. Jenkins, in charge of the accountir'g and pur-

g. Respectfully yours,

EDMUND B. KIRBY,

ToTAL HEADINGS OF CENTRE STAR MINX

Srpteniber jolth, 19gS.

Distance from present mouth of main
shaft to point where sinking began.

lortion of shaft length included in old
tunnel ....................

Total measureients to Sept. 30, 1898...
Advance of headings, Oct. 1, 1898, to

Sept. 30, 1899.
Developumeut of mine ...........
Developmient for litigation........ ..

Advance of headings, Oct. i, 1899, to
Sept. 30, 19oo.

SINKING

Small
MainShaft Shaftsanid

I wilres

UF..tT

3.5

14.5

344.

RAISING
IUI

t
T.-

I NG,

VET vUtit'r vET

· · ·. . . .. . ..... ..... .

. .... - -. -. ·..- -..- · · · · · · · ·..

1019. . ....··. 3528.5

3r9.5
810.

Developnent of mine....... .. .. 228.5 103.5
Developuent for litigation.... .............. 40.5

Total mine development ... ........ 590.5 1442.
Total developuent for extralateral liti

gation with Iron Mask Co......... ........ 15w 5
Total headings of the mine Sept.l f

30, 1900 .................--..... j 590.5 1 1592.5

37r.5 f 2375.5
679.

903.5 2421.
242. 178.

1275. 8325.

242. Ss7.

1517. 9132.

TAnu o: MINIt COs'rs

1;'r 7'-Wel.thn/ ending Setnbrjot/, 19goo.

Total advance, feet ...........
Ore stoped, tons..............

COST PER FOOT.

Drilling and Blasting ........
Explosives . · ·. -...........
General Mine Supplies........
Mine Lighting-Candles......

"4 Electric......
Snithing.....................
Trimming and Shovelling-

D irect.....................
Trimming and Shovelling-

A =oned ......... ... ...
T ng-Labor............

"4 Material........
Machine Drill Fittings........
General Mine T.abor.......
Hoisting, Unde und......

"Main lhaft .. .......
Compressed Air..............
Mine Ventilation.............
Assaying.....................
Surveying....................
General Expenses............

Total............ .....

DIFi.r.N1i.NT WoRK

SISN. i fml sR m
Main Shnft Small SIS!

228.5 103-5 903.5

$24 70 $20 13 $16 77
4 39 5 19 406
2 78 1 47 1 76

74 41 47
90 .. 17

1 99 1 90 1 94

10 12 .. 31

6 3n 5 6 5o
rg ir 2 33 5 16
5 31 50 70
1 46 1 53 1 83
6 9o 2 85 3 77

1044 869
6 57 .. r70
3 48 3 26 3 07
1 26 50 71

12 13 32
1 71 50 65

15 35 4 56 7 61

f123 63 $59 or $56 or $:

Stoped
Ore

ls 1t Sold

2421 ......
20490

COST 1'li<
TON.

$7 25 $0 70

2 45i il
92 12
25 3
20 2

77 8

74 14

2 44 48
24 43
5 13

65 6
2 il 27

1 63 22

1 35 14
38 5
24 5
39 4

4 76 52

6 82 $3 59

ORE SOLD
Stoped.............................. ...... 20,489.95 tons
Met in Development....................... 4,034.94 "

24,524.89

In addition to above tonnage there are on hand about 8,5oo tons of ore,
produced mainly fron developuient and accumulated during the suspension
of shipments.

CANADIAN MINING INSTITUTE.-The annual meetings of this
representative Canadian organization of mining engineers and mine
managers will be held in the Club Room, Windsor Hotel, Montreal,
on 6th, 7 th and 8th March next. The programme of papers, we
understand, is if anything more liberal than previous years and that is
saying a good deal for the energy of the Council. Mining men from
all over the Dominion will be able to attend these meetings at a single
fare rate, this concession having been granted by the Canadian Pacific,
Grand Trunk, Intercolonial, Quebec Central, and Canada Atlantic
railways.

t- .4'.
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Bell Island Iron Ores.

We are pleased to reproduce the following excerpt from a letter
received from Mr. A. J. Moxham, Vice-President and General Man-
ager of the Dominion Iron and Steel Company, Limited, concerning
the quality of the iron ore being mined by the Company on Bell Island,

Conception Bay, Newfoundland:-
" The Bell Island hematite has not the excess of phosphorus your

article indicates; it will make pig iron running from 1.3 to 1. in
phosphorus, which is about the average used in the English Basic Steel
Works, whule considerably lower than the average used in Basic Bes-
semer practice, which runs to 2 per cent.

The amount of ore above water level at Bell Island, is just what
it has always been known to be. This is a matter of exact knowledge;
not a mattur of supposition, and as it 's sampled, it improves in quality
rather than the reverse.

'lie necessity for securing large supplies of ore from other sources

¿s not a inatter of importance to us in any shape. While we are sellers
of pig metal, we purpose furnishing our customers exactly what they
want and their wants are assorted. To this end we -. ll use other ores
in admixture, in small quantities-sometimes to increase and sometimes
to decrease the phosphorus and the manganese, as the case may de-
mand. Even this is not a necessity, but it is considered a conservative
course by the management until our markets have developcd in posi-
tive lines. For the manufacture of our own steel the Bell Island ore
cannot be improved upon."

Golden Star Reorganization.

The Golden Star .lining and Exploration Company of On-

tario, Linited, which bas had a career checkered with vicissitudes,
giving rise to no little unfavorable comment and more or less jus-
tifiable suspicion, has aggravated the doubts entertained concern-
ing it on the part of the general public through a call for sup-
port in a scheme of reorganization which apparently involves an
assessment amounting in the aggregate to about $5o,ooo. That a
reorganization is needed would appear to be indubitable, but the com-
pany is placed in the very undesirable position of having no plan to
offer at the coming meeting, or else of having one which it fears to
submit to previous scrutiny. At ail events its announcement is vague
and singularly lacking in straightforwardness. The suspicions of the
public are further encouraged by the total absence of any statement
as to expenditures, of details as to these outlays, and of work done.
If the money has been honestly expende:1, and we have no reason for
thinking contrariwise, ihen the prospects of the company will be
greatly improved by explicitly showing where it went. If the results
have been negative this proves nothng against the property, if it still
offers ground for hope under a reorganized management. It might
demonstrate errors of judgment, but a reorganization is a confession
of error which it is hoped to retrieve, and it is well that the stock-
buying public should know just what errors have been committed.
These would not condemn the company so strongly as an effort to
escape censure by concea!:ng the facts. We have been insisting upon
the need of greater frankness in the official statements of the opera-
tions of mining companies, and the recent action of the Golden Star
is an excellent example of the fault we have been condemning. This
is the sort of thing that deters the growth of the mining industry, that
warns away prudent business men from such ventures, and lowers them
to the plane of gambling. If investors will severely ignore aIl com-
panies which do not regularly issue lucid and detailed official reports,
and put their money into those ventures which can present a clean
sheet, the gambling element will soon be expunged from mining, to
the good of aIl concerned.

Standard Mine Machinery.

A plea for strndard mine machinery is put forward by Ahites
and Jfinera/s, in its December issue, which must appeal to mine n.n-
agers very strongly. Unfortunately the plea seems to be made iii a
luke-warm spirit, which probably reflects the writer's feelings as to the
hopelessness of the attempt. But, is it hopeless ? A similar feeling
obtained mnany years ago among railroad men concerning rolling stock
and general railway equipmertt, but today the tendency is ail toward
definite standards. While the engineering societies have done nuch
to bring about this desirable result, the greatest influence bas been
exerted by such associations as that of the Master Car Builders, which
have supplemented the work of the technical societies in a most usefut
manner by dealing with the lesser practical details which a body of
engineers could hardly be expected to take under consideration. \et
it is precisely in such details where standard methods can be introduced
to the highest economic advantage.

If there were an association of master mine workmen (forenien,
timbermen, etc.), it miglt accomplish much toward standard equipnent
for mines and reduction works, as well as create an esprit de corps which
would lead to better administration in aIl departments. Such an insti-
tution should prove a most useful auxiliary to the existing minng
institutes in this and other countries.

Manufacturers of equipment can never be expected to lead in
reforms of this kind. Their tendency is always towards differentiation,
although in the end they would lose nothing by conformity to standard
types, such as cars, car wheels, drills, hoists, and the like. A large
part of aIl compressed air drills might be made according to some
established design, and there is no need of diversity in design for small
hoists, say up to 50 horse power at least. The list might be greatly
extended. A consideration of this subject might be in order for the
ensuing meetings of the Canadian Mining Institute in Montreal. 'ihe
question to deal with is, how far can standardizng be adopted without
limiting development toward improved metFods ? If a solution could
be found in the case of railroad equipment, it should not prove imprac-
ticable with mining appliances.

.lquid Air as an Explosive.

When liquid air was noisily thrust upon us as the worker of un-
told wonders, no small port'on of the mining world was caught by the
fascinating promises made, not only by Mr. Tripler, but by men
eminent in science as well. Some of the expectations then aroused
will undoubtedly be realized. As a means of supplying pure air and
reducing temperature in deep mines, it may find an economical and
highly uséful application, but its value as an explosive was unquestion-
ably over-rated, and it is extremely doubtful whether it can ever be
made practicable. In a certain sense an explosive of this character is
not new. It belcngs to what is known as the Sprengel class, an m-
teresting group of explosives which bas been before the world smce

187 1, some of wLch have attained practical importance, particularly
in railroad work in new countries. A large amount of rack-a-rock,
one of the Sprengel explosives, bas been employed by the Ru.ian
government in the rock-cuttings on the Trans-Siberian railroad. ihe
principle upon which these Sprengel explosives depend is that of mix-
ing some oxidizing agent with a carbon compound, the several ingre-
dients separately being entirely inocuous. The oxidizing agents nost
commonly employed have been ammonium nitrate, nitric acid, ntro-
gen tetroxide, and potassium chlorate, while the carbon compounds
have been nitro-benzenes, nitro.naphthalines, picric acid, carbon
bisulphide, and various oils of the paraffine series.
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As examples we may cite the following: Rack-a-rock, containing

79 parts of potassium chlorate and 2 parts of mono nitrobenzene.
The chlorate of potaslh is specially prepared so as to be uuusually
absorptive. It is put up in sticks of cartridge form, which are im-
mersed in the liquid mono-nitrobenzine immediately before use. Thus
a quite homogeneous mixture is produced, and the cartridge so pre-
pared will develop a power as great as that of dynamite when fired
with a strong detonator. Another variety termed hellhoffite was
pa.tented in 1885. It consists of 47 parts of meta-di.nitrobenzene and

53 parts of nitric acid. The product is a dark red liquid, of very high

1ower when detonated with a strong exploder. Other explosives of
this class are oxonite, panclastite, and romite. None of these but
rack.a-rock have attained any practical importance. The difficulties
are that greater skill and care are required in making the admixture of
the ingredients than can generally be depended upon in the ordinary
inine foreman, and also, in the cases of those which are liquid, there is
(langer of leakage of the explosive into seams where it may lurk to do
d mage by accidental discharge later on.

In the use of liquid air as an explosive it is the oxygen which, when
inixed with a suitable carbon compound, produces that sudden evolu-
tion of combustion products at a high temperature that yields explosive
effects. Sn far the most suitable compounds have been found ta be
the oils of the paraffine series. Of these, solar ail has generally been
preferred. The mixture is a liquid, which, as explained above, would
be highly objectionable in mining and quarrying. To overcome this
dhfficulty Professor Linde, of the Polytechnic High School of Munich,
has been experimenting with various absorbents, after the manner of
dynamites. Following the German practice he employed Kieselguhr
(diatomaceous mari), first mixing the solar ail and mari. and then
gradually adding the liquid air, until a stiff paste was made. This was
then compressed into cartridge form. Again the mixture of marl and
oil was put into the cartridge, which was enclosed in a lead case with
a layer of felt between, and the liquid air was then poured in until the
paste was completely saturated. The tests, however, showed that the
explosive was less effective than dynamite, gun cotton, or blasting
gelatine. Furthermore, the evaporation of the liquid air was sa rapid
that a cartridge was so weakened by fifteer, minutes' exposure that
there was no certainty of its discharge. It would appear from this
that liquid air offers no promise of yielding a successful explosive. It
is also stated that even when successful explosions were accomplished
wth it, considerable free oxygen was evolved, which would indicate
that more than the requisite quantity for the combustion of the ail had
been present. Owing ta the rapid evaporation of the liquid air it was
impossible to know how much available oxygen was in the liquid at
the time of mixing with the ail, so that another element of uncertainty
is here introduced, and either a wasteful mixture may be r.aade, or else
the mixture may contain insufficient oxygen ta effect the explosion.

Present Tondencles in Concentration.

Perhaps the most notable tendency in concentration methods is
a return ta a wider use of the jig The merits of this ancient device
are becoming more highly appreciated, and the later improvements in
mchanism for operating it have given to it a delicacy of adjustment
which it has never before possessed. I.ike all good things, however, it
; liable ta abuse, and the efforts ta treat fine sands upon jigs are mani-
fe,tly unwise, although it is questionable whether as good work may
not be done with these machines on 6o ta ioo mesh material as is
ai tually obtained with vanners and riffle washers in very nany mills.
An important point in jig management, which becomes more conspic-
uous, the finer the grade of material treated, is ta suppress the splash

and oscillation of the water in the piston coinpartment. Various de-
vices have been made to accomplish this, but there is no more effective
renedy than ta place in each piston compartment above the piston a
loose board, free ta float upon the water. Whben using this it will be

found that the lift of the water in the screen compartment will closely
approximate the amount which should be produced by the piston
stroke, and aiso the irregularities in the height of water-lift in successive
strok-'s will be entirely eliminated. It is this irregularity, due ta the
unequal oscillation of the water surface in the piston compartment
which is m.ainly responsible for the imperfect work done by jigs on fine
material. The Evans mechanism, described in a previous issue of this
REvi.w, removes entirely the objectionable oscillation of the piston
which occurs in the ordinary eccentric type of jig. The way is thus
open ta a larger application of economic jigging in concentration, and
it may be said that it is not well ta resort to any other method of treat-
ment for .ands which can be successfully concentrated on the jig. So
far as it can be used it will do cleaner and cheaper work than any other
concentrator.

Apart from this the tendency at present is entirely toward the
wider use of riffle washers Nearly every large manufacturer of mining
nachinery is now offering some form of riffle machine. The success

attending their use has been so great that it is evident that they meet
the needs of a concentrator which will do good work with very easy
adjustmnent. The great virtue of this type of machine lies mainly in
this fact of simplicity of adjustment. The introduction some years ago
of the corrugated belt for vanners was a concession ta this demand,
although a plain belt in the hands of a competent man, and using
properly classified sands, is more scientific and will yield better results.

In the use of riffle washers again we note an increasing tendency
ta misuse a good thing. It is being set ta dlo work which encroaches
upon the proper field of jigs on the one side and of buddles on the
other. It is well ta caution mill men against going to these extremes.

In various forms, sa far rather crudely worked out, we observe
a tendency ta extend the idea of the rifle washer, one recent attempt
being ta combine the reciprocating rifle table with the perforated-board
hydraulic classifier, thus adapting it ta the treatment of very fine
material. We do not know what success bas attended the effort, but it
is undoubte dly a step in the right direction, and we will not be sur-
prised if it opens up a new field in the clean concentration of slimes,
and by slimes we mean fine pulp containing argillaceous and sericitic
material, which constitutes the most difficult problem that can be pre-
sented in concentratiou. The introduction of a balanced undercurrent
of feed water, in combination with the riffle type of washer, seems in
fact the only feasible way in which this problem can he solved.

We have also noted a tendency, as shown in recent patents, ta
effect concentration by water currents causing the discharge of pulp ta
take place over an inclined surface, doing away with ail mechanical
aids, which seem ta possess at least the germs of a good idea. The
success of the California canvas tables, has shown to some extent the
economie possibilities of such a system, but not being entirely auto-
matic there is still room here for improvement, which will assuredly
come. The tendency toward more scientific, and therefore more simple
and effective methods, may be counted on to lead ta important results
in this direction.

Bluebell (Rossland) Mine, Limited.-Registered November 3 by
Ronner & Co, 165 Fenchurch Street, E C. Capital, £r20,ooo, in £ shares.
Objects: To adopt an agreement made between the New Gold TFields of
British Columbia (Limited) and this company for the acquisition of certain
mines. nmining rights and other property nu Australasia, Canada, America,
and Africa, and to develop and turn to account the saine. Registered office,
Leadenhali Street, E.C.

Rossland Proprietary and Mining Company, Limited.-Registered on
( *tober 25, by J. R. Elliott. 15 Gray's Inn Square, W.C., with a capital of
£to,ooo, in £i shares. Object: To acquire the Derby and Nelson Mineral
claims, Kootenay, British Columbia, aud certain land at Rossland, British
Columbia, and to carry on the business of miners, explorers, contractors, &c.
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Mining in the Parry Sound District.

The existence of minerai in the district of Parry Sound was first
mooted in 1894, when a farmer naned McGown discovered traces of
free gold on his land situated about two miles out of the town.
Sufficient quantities of the precious melal were secured to enable a
local jeweller to hamnier a few souvenir finger rings, and the owner of
the property feit jutified iin 'orinng a conpany to exploit for gold.
hie sLibw,.'quent examinations of emninent ninng engineers, howeer,

diproved any possîdilty of profitable free milling gold deposits, and the
district fell intu a state of inacti ity.

In i898, some boys bathing in a lake adjoining the McGown pro-
perty discovered a very pretty bine boulder which proved to be Bormîte
and an investigation discoîered seNeral large kidneys of Copper ore
containing Bornite Chalcocite and Chalcopyrite i %ery high percent-

ages. Out of 143 tons sent to New Jersey an average yield of $59 per
ton was obtained, and large tracts of mining land were secured by an
organization called the Parry Sound Copper Co. Owing to the roseate
enthusiasm of the then manager of this conpany every person owning
property in the district became a nillionaire in their mind, and in the
fali of last year it was a rare occasion where : nyone wanting to buy a
lot to build a house could do so without almost covering the land with
dollar bills. It was the same old story-first a boom then a comnion-
sense reaction. ''lhe boom is past so far as Parry Sound is concerned,
and commonsense is beginning to ooze out of the ruins.

In the fall of s899 a large nunher of prospectors and speculators
went into the district, and out of hundreds of propositions a few were
located showing promising signs. First of ail came the McGown pro-
perty, which is an irregular series of bornite pockets in a matrix of
gneissic rock. There are io really defined veins, and hanging and
footwalls arc entirely unknown. The entire country seems to be more
or less saturated with cuprous oxide, and there is hardly a piece of
country rock within a radius of 5 or 6 miles from the town of Parry
Sound which does not contain appreciable percentages of copper.

Iate'r an, prospectors found their way to the south of the town-
ship, and wlat is piobably the nost valuable find of the district was
discovered in Cowper township-the W%ilcox property. )r. N. Lehnen,
Ph I)., of St. Paul, Nlmin., who is one of the mos' eminent western
metallurgists, reported that after making full allowance for equipment
and ail expenses there was li sight four and a half nullion dollars of
profit in ilie mine.

Stili further south, at the inouthi of the Moo-i River, a property lias
been located containing, so far as prospecting har gone at present, two
veins of well defined p> ritic ores, one of which has been tested by the
BIank of England assayers, Messrs. Johnson, Miatthey & Co., London,
and found tocontan over $io6 per ton from a 200 lb. fair sample. This
property was bonded by l'lie Baltimore Copper and Gold Mining Co.,
of Indon, Ont., but the people handling the concern do not seeni
c.pable of fulfilhng thîr obligations financially, and they are ikely to
lose the property.

At the present tine there are four companies already organzed for
the purpose of operating in this district :-( i) h'l'le Parry Sound Copper
Co., (a) hlie i lattie ielle Mlining Co, (3) 'l'he Anglo-American Min-

i g (o., (4) Tie lBaltimore C &( G. Ml. Co.
lle-ides these there is a new concern startedi with good backing,

i m, The Niagara and Georgian Bay Alining Co, with a capital of
$1,o00,000.

'l'le whole di,tric t, however, is lkely to be very soon consolidated
by a newi organization whih is about to be floated with a capital of
$z,oon,ooo backed by big capitalits, so that economy cani be practised
in the operating of the propertic,. Work on the new comipany', basis
is expet'cted to begin im the spring A. 1).

Conoentration by 011-A LIkely Procoss for Treating
Our Low-grade Ores.

Considerable interest is being taken by mining men in the Elmore
concentration process now in successful operation at the Glasir
Mines, North Wales, and as it is possible, indeed we believe it to be
exceedingly probable, that this method of treatment may be adopted
with advantage to many of our low-grade copper ores in Britush
Columbia and Ontario which now yield unsatisfactory results by ori.
nary concentrating machinery, we take pleasure in reproducing a
description of the process as embodied in a paper by Mr. Charles M.
Rolker, a well.known American engiteer, before the Institution of
Mining and Metallurgy.

The process is based on a very curious property of oil and greasy
substances of attaching themselves to metallic and bright mineral sur-
f'aces in preference to any rocky or earthy ones. Experiments and
some resulting patents have shown that thin auls will float off metallhc
surface minerais from a crushed rock containing them, but it was found
impossible either by dry, damp or wet treatment of such ores to prevent
an impracticable waste of oil by its attachment to the iyaste largely, as
well as the concentrates. A step in another direction was made at the
DeBeers diamond mines, where thick grease is used on a shaking
inclined surface, over which the broken rock passes, and to which any
diamonds present attach themselves and are picked off at intervals.

Mr. Elmore hit on the idea of mechanically mixing a thick resid.
ual oil with a flowing stream of pulp from a stamp battery or other wet
pulverizer. He found by experiment that the use aif a helical trough
within a revolving cylinder, furnished with baffle plates at intervals,
produced so thorough an agitation of oil and water as to insure contact
between the oil and minerais to which it is capable of attachment.
Experiments on the length of cylinder necessary to get a high extrac-
tion then led to the adoption of three cylinders, one above the oilier.
driven by worm gearing. After trying many methods of separating
the oil from its collected minerais, it was found that this could be done
most perfectly by a centrifugal hydro extractor, which yields the con-
centrates in an almost dry condition, and returns the oil free from
mineral to re-circulate in the cylinders. The novelty of the Elmore
process consists, therefore, in the intermixture of oil with crushed ore
and water, and then separating the oil from the collected mineral l'y a
speciallyconstructed centrifugal separator. As stated already, previous
attempts to use oil had been mechanical and commercial failures.
white the present improvement bas not only been fully worked out in
detail, but is now established on a regular commercial scale hy the
treatment of 5o tons of ore per day at the Glasdir Mines, in North
Wales, where about 5,ooo tons have already been crushed and the con.
centrates sold to smelters.

At the Glasdir Mines the plant consists of two 5 feet Huntington
mills, which :rush wet to 30 mesh. The pulp flows direct to two sets
of three each revolving cylinders, entering the upper one, where it is
joined by a small strean of thick mineral oil, and passing out at the
lower end of the cylinder, when it drops into a smail pointed setler
box. ''lhe water and ore pass out at the bottom of the settler into the
second cylinder, and the oil with its collected mineral flows off the top
to the hydro extractor for separation of the concentrates. In the
second cylinder oil is again added, the discharge again passes to a
settler, and the pulp from its bottom to the third cylinder for the
addition of more oil. The final discharge of the third cylinder goes to
a much larger and more perfect settling box to fully float off ail the oil.
The oil from the three settlers passes to a hydro extractor with a solid
basket and projecting flange above. The minerai packs on the inside
of the basket, and the oil overflows by the top around the flange, to
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be pumped again into circulation through the mixing cylinders. When
the centrifugal machine is fully charged with packed concentrates it is
stopped and these are dropjpd through a large opening in the bottom
of the pan, and are treated to a further draining with addition of hot
water in a second centrifugal machine, this one being filled with a
perforated basket.

The ore successfully worked at the Glasdir Mine consists of a fine
impregnation of iron and copper pyrites in a hard black slate. It
contains, on the average, as worked, only about one per cent. of copper
and one dwt. of gold per ton. An elaboi-te and expensive concentra-
tion mill was erected by a German firm to treat this ore, and it was a
complete faiture hoth mechanically and commercially. The tailings
were full of fine loat mineral, and the concentrates were imperfectly
cleaned. It was following the failure of this concentration mill that
the oit process was developed by successive experiment, and having in
this case proved the advantages of the meihod over welil-known
concentrating machinery, trialb have been since made on a variety of
ores from different parts of the world to deterinine new fields for its
application.

Some copper ores from South Africa, which have been very
wastefully treated in the past owi.Bb to difficulty in concentration

caused by the presence of magnetite, have been in small tests enriched
from 6 per cent. to 40 per cent. of copper. Another copper ore from
Mexico, where the presence of heavy garnets interferes greatly with
concentration, bas given very promising results by yielding a concen-
trate of 23 per cent. copper from mill tailings. In both these cases
the final tailings after the oil process was quite poor. Free gold seems
easily cauglit by the oit even when quite coarse, although there may
be no advantage on such material over existmg processes. Some of
the copper ores from the Mount Lyell ditrict seem well adapted to
the treatment, and experiments with telluride ores from Western
Australia are being made which appear very promising.

Generally, it would seem tnat the process bas a future in cases of
difficuhy by water concentration arising from brittleness or lightness
of minerals to be separated, or from heavy ganigue accompanying the
minerals, such as heavy spar, magnetite, garnets, rhodonite, etc. It
does tnt seem to matter how finely the mineral breaks; if it is a mere
scum on the water surface, contact with the oit in the agitating cylin-
der seems to be insured. Where water is scarce the process bas a
great advantage, for the rock can be crushed with the minimum
quantity for a concentration plant, and by settling can be used over
and over again, a littile muddiness of the ieturned water being no dis-
advantage. In practice it has been found in Glasdir that very little
attention is required for the control of the process, that considerable
variations in quantity of oit supply and temperature are allowable,
and unskilled labor can be made availa. e. The plant is much
simpler than that of an ordinary concentration mill, is not expensive
to install, is subject to fine or no wear or tear, and can be put below
any wet crushing machinery. Material as coarse as 20 mesh can be
concentrated.

As regards the cost of treatment, this may be taken the same as
equal in labor to equivalent concentration plant, (the cost of crushing
is, of course, common to both) plus the cost of oit and any royalty for
use of process. The loss of oil has been found to be in Wales one
and one fourth gallons per ton of ore treated, and may be taken as
varying according to ore and other conditions between one and two
gallons per ton.

By the Elmore process, at the Glasdir mine, between 70 and 8o
per cent. of the values are saved.

The )phir Litigation.

'he Queen's Bench Divisional Court has given an important
decision in this hotly contcsted mining case. The judgment of the
Chancellor of Ontario, Sir Jhn Boyd, is affirmed, and the appeal of
the Ontario Mining Co. there rom is dismissed with costs. The decision
settles the right of the Provi tce of Ontario to deal with mining lands
in what was known as the Disputed Territory. l. the judges are
unanimous that the gold and silver, being royal metals, belong to the
Province. Many counsel were concerned, the leading counsel for the
Ontario Mining Co. being Christopher Robinson, Q.C., an% tor the
Ontario Patentees, who succeeded, J. M. Clark, Q.C. 'l'lie action was
brought by the Ontario Mining Co. to set aside Patents granting a
tv-o-thirds interest in A.2o Suitana Island, known as the Ophir, to E.
Seyhold of Ottawa, E. B. Obler, M.P., and J. W. Moyes of Toronto, J.
S. Ewart. Q C., of Winnipeg, and others. The Patents in question
were the resnit of a protracted figh' in the Crown Lands Department, in
which the Ontario Mining Co were represented by Hou. S. H. Blake,

Q.C., and Mr. Seybold, et a4 who obtained the grant by J. M. Clark,
Q.C.

TI'he decision is final, unless leave to appeal is given, and it is said
such leave will be applied for by the Ontario Mining Co.

COAL MINING AND TRADE.
In Eastern Canada the feature of the month has been the closing

of'navigation in the St. Lawrence and the endng of the shipping seasrn.
WVhilst the actual figures are not yet available, it is certain that ail the
coa! r.ines in the Maritime Provinces will show an increased tonnage.
The Dominion Coal Co will probably be in the neighiborhood of 250,-

ooo tous ahead of last year. Old Sydney Mines, the Acadia Coal
Company and the Intercolonial Coal Company will exceed last year's
outpllt by nearly 40,000 tons each, whilst the Canada Coals and Rail-
way Company will show a much smaller increa.,e The Cumberland
Railway and Coal Company have had a very good >ear, their
tonnage being from 6o,ooo to 70,000 tons in excess of last. In spite,
however, of these large increases there is a great scarcity of coal through-
out Eastern Canada, the requirements at Montreal heing at least 200,

ooo tons in excess of the supply The bulk of this is attributable to
diminished tonnage from the Dominion Coal Co., who hae been con-
pelled to supply bunker coal .nder contract at the expense of their
Montreal customiers.

The financial results of the year's trade cannot but be satisfactory,
as içcreased profits will be shown all round ; owing, however, to the
unexpected increase in the demand most of the mines were caught with
insufticient development work, and also with the huik of their output
already mortgaged to their contract customers. This was especially the
ca.,e with the Dominion Coal Co. in consequence of their large cntract
with the New England Gas Co., at Everett, Mass., and it i-, doubtful-
taking the mines all round-whether more than 25 per cent. of the
total output bas been sold at a largely increased price. High figures
have been paid, but in most cases for smalt tonnages; in the spring of
the year as much as $5-oo per ton was offered for special cargoes and
$3 50 has been a ruling rate. Until the fall Lut few of the mines were
in a position to avail themselves of this golden opportunity to any con-
siderable extent.

An important development, which is very significant, is noted in the
public press this week, in the placing of a contract by the New England
Gas and Coke Co. with a Pittsburg firm for 5o,ooo tms of coal a month
for the next five years. This is significant ofa decline n. demand and in
prices in the United States, as the figure is much lower than would have
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been accepted even three months ago, and is confirmatory of the rapidly
accuîmulating evidence that the recent period of high prices will give
place to nuch lower rates. This contract will relieve the )ominion
Coal Co to a considerable extent, and enable then to place a large
piortion af their tonnage ina more profitable channels, although, at the
tine their original contract with the New England Gas and Coke Co.
was made, it was considered a good bargain, as furnishing a permanent
winter trade. It is now an open secret that the price left littie or no
profit, and that the tonnage could not be supplied in the present stage
of development.

Another importont muatter in connection with the aiffairs of the
lominion Coal Co. as to be noted. At a recent meeting of the I)cm-
nion Iron and Steel Co. it was decided to raise $5,ooo,oco additional

capital, in order to put down steel rail and plate works, and it i.. under-
'tood that until these are ready, which will not be for at least a year,
little or no pig iron wdil be made at the blast furnaces. Already the
price of pig iron in the States has fallen so lo • that it would not he
possible to sell Canadian iron in competition, and to carry the stock
which would accumulate ~-om four furnaces during the whole of next
y:ar, would involve an enormous outlay. The policy decided upon is
undoubtedly a wi-e one and will gave the Coal Co. breathing time, and
allow them to develop their new mines in anticipation of the large ton-
nage, which will undoubtedly he required when once the steel works
are n operation.

The last feature of the coal trade in the Maritime Provinces worth
noting is the condition of the labor market ; undoubtedly for the
moment labor has the whip hand of capital So many men are rcquired,
and comparatively so few have been forthconing, th't wages hafe
advanced probably out of proportion to the actual benefit derived by
the employers fron the increa&ed price of coal The advances paid to
miners during the year aggregate abot t 25 per cent., and a further
.dvance of 12 '4- per cent. has been aked for A special meeting was
held inI Montreal on the r4 th inst , at which ail the principal coal mines
were represented, among thoe present being Messrs. Graham Fraser,
Richard Brown, H. S. Poole, Hiram Donkin and Charles Fergie. The
future prospects of the trade were discussed, and it was considered that
whilst the outlook was not unfavorable it did not justify the expectation
of being able to continue such an advance for any considerable time,
even if it were granted. The leaders of the men are to be communicated
with and a counter proposition will probably be made. Meanwhile,
development is being puslhed ahead in every direction, especially in
Cape Breton. The tonnage of the Newcastle Coal Co. is increasing.
The Inverness Coal Co are opening up tiheir new mine at Broad Cove
as fast as possible, and operations at Port Hood are well under way.

The latter companîy lias just appointed Mr. John Johnston, for many
years a manager with the Dominion Coal Co., as.their mining engineer,
and hope to be shipping coal as soon as navigation opens next season.

lin Nova Scotia proper Mr. Coli has taken charge of the Acadia
Coal Co.'s mines and is making extensive developments The Inter-
colonial Coal Co. have purchased the Simon Holmes coal areas adjoin-
ng their own property, which will be of gr at importance to them in

view of the somewhat limited area which they have hitherto heen able
to operate. 'V.B.

Mining as an Investmont.

lhe prejudice against mining, like an hereditary taint, still clings
to the ultra conservative, the timid and the less ambitious. Such
notions and ideas on mining, though well intentioned, are based upon
the theory that çome one lost money either in mining proper, or mining
stock speculation. Millions are sunk yearly in corn, wheat or pork

speculation, and yet no one condemns such anomalism except. perhaps,
the agriculturist or the suffering poor.

hlie estimated annual dividends on the nominal capitalization of
aIl mining companies exceed thirteen per cent., being equal to about
forty per cent. a year on the actual capital invested. There is yearly
a nuch money invested in mining as there is in banking, but banking
does not prove as safe or as profitable as mining. In a time cf pros-

perity the average banking dividends seldom exceed eight per cent. a
year.

The number of dividend-paying mining companies as larger than
ail other combined industries, is fully sulstantiated by statistics. That
nining produces quicker and greater profits than any other industrial

pursuit is evidenced by the scores of multi-millionaires. That there are
risks in mining as well as in other pursuits is well known to aIl reason-
able minds, but that the immense fortunes of the Mackeys, the Fairs,
the Floods, the Sharons, the Stanfords, the Jones, the Stewarts, the
Baldwins and hundreds of others, are due to mining, cannot be denied.
According to the census there is less than one hundredth part of our
industrial population engaged in mining, producing for one year a min.
eral output of aIl sorts valued at $679,597,876. If other industries
were as productive of wealth as mining, we would have, according to
the above ratio, a yearly product of $67,959,787,6oo, or twenty-two
tines as much as the estiniated circulation of loid and silver money of
the entire world.

The yearly product of gold, silver, lead and copper alone, if dis-
tributed amongst the miners engaged in the different mining states
producing these metals, averages from $i,ooo to $3,ooo per man, or

St. Lawrence Coal Deliveries, 1900.

We are, as usual, indebted to the courtesy of Messrs. Carbray, Routh & Co., Montreal, agents for The Nova Scotia Steel Co., for the
following comparative statement of the coal deliveries to St. Lawrence ports during the season of navigation just closed:.

Nova Scotia Steel

Dominion Coal C<

Intercolonial Coal

Cape Breton Coal

l'oreign.....

<:~. J.inî

I.

310NTREAL..

1899 1900

.i. . 33,<n5 60,014

. .742,215 571,223

33,349 30,742

Cao. 839 ......

8.,369 19,444

* 377.577 631,423

ScREi.

1899

7,404

6,757

15,961

THREi RivERs. Qui

1900 :399 1900 rî99

5,154 896 4,030 38,176

9.889 20.900 15,636 5.222

...... ...... ...... . .7.396

...... . ... .. ...... . . .

...... ...... ...... t,863

15,043 21,769 z9,716 98,657

ElBEc.

1900

TOTAL.

1899 ' 1900

24.321 129,454 93,569

46,659 82:1,094 643,407

13,270 40,545 44,012

...... 839 , ......

...... 22,032 19,444

84,250 1,013,964 800,432
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twenty times as much as the per capita of products of all other com-
bined industries. Mining products, with the exception of coal, which
is consumed, are ircreasing our solid national weaith without being
destroyed or consumed like the vegetable or animal products.

California produced in gold alone from 1848 ta 1897, the stupend.
ous sun of $1,3o,a4o,ooo-most of which can yet be found in coins
or arts throughout the entire world. The Colorado mines produced in
the last sixteen years over $450,ooo,ooo in gold, silver, lead and
copper. Arizona in the same period produced over $oo,000,000.
The Michigan copper mines produced in the last ten years $124,434,440.
Tremendous fortunes have been realized from mining in these four
states. 't'he St. John del Key distributed an average profit Of 47.8 per
cent. during fifty years of continuous prosperity. From 1876 ta 1879
the profits in these mines ran from 88.îo per cent. to 194.13 per cent.
The Proprietary mining companies distributed in the last six years in
dividends and bonuses the handsome suni Of $18,943,86o. It will
be seen, however, that California beats averaging for the past forty-five
years about $3o,ooo,ooo per year. Surely there is money in mining.
-Denver Inveestor.

The Prospector.

There is something in the individuality of the typical prospector of
the mountain trail that cannot be found among the more thickly popu-
lated sections of the country. Those who are familiar with him and
have seen him as he comes into camp will not soon forget that fat-away
look in his eyes, and fragments of fir boughs and dried huckleberries in
his whiskers-sockless and happy. You may smile at him, perhaps
ridicule him, or worse, pity him ; but did yauever think, you who have
studied upon the factors that go ta make up this mysterious problem of
human life-what part is played by the bewhiskered man?

Let us follow the crooked trail of this old prowler of the hills from
the time when he first hails from the old farm down east, young and
free, bubbling over with spirits and energy, and with an air about him
that marks him as a tenderfoot lie lias just blown out of the home
nest. His wings were a little stronger than his brothers', who chose ta
stay in the sunshine of the home and the fragrance of the orchards It
has only been a few days, perhaps, since be bade them good.bye. The
wholesome words of advice that his honest old father gave him ring in
his ears, and the doughnuts, the caraway-seed cookies, the needles and
thread and the variegated patches that bis thoughtful old mother gave
him are still in his grip. The bonny face of his sweetheart haunts his
mind, her cabinet photograph is bursting his inside pocket and his coat
is still damp where she cried her farewell on his shoulder. He intends
ta make a fortune in a few months and go 'back ta her. He will write
her every few days in his most graphic style, volumes of interesting
matter. He tells her of the bright prospects in view, of the wonderful
opportunities at hand. He tells her ta be true ta him, for a few short
months and he will return ta ber laden with riches and honour that his
own energies will surely bring him.

Let us follow him on his first trip as a gold huiter. The wilds of
nature stem a paradise ta him, for the hills and forests are new pjctures,
and what poetic fancies he may have are not yet blunted nor worn out
of him by hardships. His camp equipment consists of a multitude ni
unnecessary things, and it takes him half a season to pack thcm into
the hills and the other half to bring them out. His cooking is sore-
what awful, yet he is particular about flies and bugs, and it would
actually make him sick should he boil a mouse in his coffee pot or
swallow - handful of ants in his tea. The old timers watch him with
interest. He makes bis fir*t bannock, but words cannot describe it.
With sublime courage he proceeds to eat. If be lives he is all right,
for a tenderfoot that can eat his own cooking and survive, the trail to

fortune is his. He does not find time to prospect much the first year;
but has talked with some old veterans of '49, and in an amazing short
time knows all about the business. 'To hear him talk "formation" you
would imagine he had been present at the creation, and to hear him go
over a lingo of ponderous geological words, he bas committed from his
little four-bit " Prospector's Guide," would simply make an old pros-
pector homesick But he is initiated. He has played the first card in
the greatest game of life. The wheel spins round. So far he has drawn
a blank, but he writes to his sweetheart to defer his return anotheryear.
Her letters still come, but not with the Yame regularity as when he first
left home. To be sure they are still crowded with affectionate epithpts,
but they seem more studied and less genuine than at first.

Another year rolls around. ie goes out with the snow and re-
turns with it, but with little to show but a :txurious growth of beard
and a few choice specimens of "float " that he found " just where his
grubstake played out." He is sure he can find the ledge the coming
season. The snow comes and goes. The rivers fill and empty. Again
,.ck Frost, that breezy advance agent of Winter, hangs his yellow
posters on the birch and tamarac. Our prospector comes in again to
"hole up " like a Winter bear in his Winter cabin. He has drawn
another blank. His wages against the game are heavy. The passion
has enslaved him. He will prowl away bis life in the hills or strike it.
He may have a few prospects by this time. All he needs ta .o is ta
blow off the capping and the mountain will be full of the richest sort
of ore. His means are meagre, but he has picked up some valuable
pointers. He bas learned that a mountaineer who would starve with a
gun, a frying pan and fishline, would deserve the ridicule of his com-
rades. He has learned ta play jokes on bis stomach-promises it pie
and slips in a "flap.jack." He will work this prospect if he has ta go
on half rations. So he hammers away a few years of bis life in a dark
tunnel. He crosses the contact and runs under the croppings.
Ordinarily he would become discouraged, pack his cayuse ahd' leave.
But there are some characters who will keep driving away, feeling cer-
tain that the next shot will expose the longed-for treasure. ie will
have ta go "off shift " for good some time, and he will leave a' solitary
tunnel with country rock in its face as a pathetic monument.

But we will imagine that our hero, if we nay call him such, was
wise enough ta quit after a few years and start out once more fdr the
hilîs, where, perhaps, there is a new excitement ; where everyone is
striking it rich. He will get in on the "ground floor" this time.
When he arrives at the new camp he finds that the "good things" are
all staked, so he prowls around the edges until Winter drives him in
again. He begins to feel a little old; he has staked about all lie had
but his life, and he has risked that many times. He feels a twinge of
rheumatism in his limhs and the demon, dyspepsia, has taken up its
abode with him. He imagines he is getting queer, and perhaps he is.
He knows he is "cranky." He wonders sometimes if he is not getting
"sour dough" on bis brain as well as on bis overalls. He can't get
along with a partner any more and not infrequently it is all he can do
to get along with himself. So he goes out alone with dog and cayuse.
He begins ta hold interesting conversations with himself and grows ta
think he wants no bctter company. Sometimes by the camp fire, when
in a retrospective mood, he reviews the past. How long it seems since
h left the old home.

Several years have elapsed since he heard fron his relatives and
bis sweetheart's letters have long ceased ta come. He has surely played
the game recklessly. There daes not seem ta be mauch left for him.
Of course he has tha't old faded photograph, but it is brokcn and
defaced, and there is an old soiled envelope that contains a tangled
lock of hair and a few broken flowers. He imagines she is still true to
him. He must "strike it." and return to his old life. So he climbs up
with renewed energy. Sometimes he catches a glance of the gilded
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wings of fortune a, ,he beckons hun fron sone distant peak, and he
struggles to find : like the end of the raiibow it i, stll in the advance.
When ie c:.omes in there 1 little diversion for hiimi but the society of
the bar-roomi. lere, by' admimîntering a few doses of the prospector's
elixir, he can retore youth.

But' "everything cone to him who waits." lie "strikes it at
last ; ie ha, stumrrbled imito it at last by accident. It is cropping before
hiii in ail its magnificence. Ilis practiced eye tell-, hii that it is a
tortune ; he is not excited ; ie takes it coolly. le has been thoroughly
trained to take thmngs as trey come. lie nay evein le careless in
staking it properly. 1le goes out and proceeds. to get drunk and spread
the iews. lie sells out for a handsomne sum ; runs over the census and
call% upj) the township to the bar. He huys tinL most stylish clothes
that lie knows anything about. Thle tail srik hat that crowns his
wrinkled visage would hardly pass under the boughs that hung over his
old trail and his cayuse would be fri4hteied into a staipede shouild lie
catch a ghimpse of his geinerous espanse of snowy linen. He alienates
the affections of his faithifl dog by taking a TurkiJh bath. lie squares
witl his old comparmons as a good fellow and buys a palace car ticket
to his old hon-. lie anticipates a great ovation in his honor ; he
tbinks of tire happy smrile with which his sweetheart will greet him.

When lie arrives at the depot of his old town lie is surprised that
the mayor is not there to meet hin. He wonders what lias becoie of
the old brass band that used ta play on the public holidays. As no
une mreets hini, lie starts afoot to fnd the old town. He gets tangled
in the suburbs of the town and the lanes and cross lanes are problems
diflicult to solve. He finds what he thinks is the old trail ; he looks for
the old blazes, but they are gone. Wien lie finds the old homestead
his brothers seem glad to see him, but they hardly take time to talk to
him. They have hardly missed a day of hard n ce lie left.
They have hoarded the pennies till they have collected a few dollars.
His father and mother have long since taken up their abode in " the
little quiet village on the hill." He calls on his sweetheart ; she bas
been married many years. She lias grown fat and plain. Her recepl
tion of him is anything but flattering ; she surveys him critically and
curiously, and perhaps wonders how much lie paid for the store clothes
lie is now wearing.

He is satisfied. He takes the shortest trail back to the old camp.
leaving the proverbial fatted calf still feeding at the manger. His
weaith is a hurden to him and he proceeds ta dispose of it. After
hiring a theatre for a few nights ar.d trying to break up a brewery or
two, we find him once more taking the trail with a smile and a grub.
stake This nan's trail through life may have been a crooked and
lonesoie one, and his unburied bones may lie at the end of it, but lie
cut it himself. What has he done for the worid ? What may have
come to him of fortune was one of nature's hidden treasures. It was
not stolen or wrung froim the toils of others. He has added to the
wealth of the world. He was tire scout of progress-a solitary sentine,
at the outposts of civili.ation. Cities will spring up where his camp
fires once smouidered ; stea.iboats wili piough the streans where lie
once poled his rude dugout. and great railways follow his liares. In
the great play of hife, here courage, fortrtude and loneNt endeavor are
the parts inost conmiended. cari it not le said that this man hias played
his part and pla> ed it well ?-- T //eni Independent.

N.w DF:rAcNo lIooK.-lierinan Balz, of Dortmund. Wesvt-
phalia, bas introduced a cietaching hook for the prevention of over-
winding, which appears to bc of simple construction. It takes the.
form of a pair of pincers, the closed jaws constituting the hook. and
the liandles spread widely apart, the disengaging portion. The latter
are kept ,part so as to close the jaws by a pair of levers which are
held in a horizontal position by a suitably formed part ; but, on the
cage being drawn up too high, the separating piece comes mit con-
tact wxith fixed stops when the pincers arrangement i. no longer kept
closed, so that the rope wili be releascd.

On Safety Appliances and Precautions Necesary
in Mines.

By J. R. Convaiv.

( (enfintied fro:n Semr Xiumkbr.)

Somiretimes tire ground settles down very lreavily on the lathrs as
soon as they are put in, in this case the false set should never he
knocked out ; if it cannot be knocked out with air ordinary six or eiglht

pound haimrer, leave it in, otherwise the latis miay be dragged forward
and collapse. In soine cases a bridge is not used, the laths being
" taied in - under those preceding themn lhis is safe enough su lona
as there is io overhead pressure, but if there is, the driving up> of tilese
laths wiil drag out tire others, and a collapee nust follow. llridging is
neater, better and safer, and in running ground should always be
adopted.

Fig. 14 shows tire iethod of timbering where the ground is run-
ning, either wet or dry, drift or sand. In this case it is necessary to
secire the face as well as the sides and roof. Hence face or breasting
boards are used, the back and side laths are put in as already described:
faile sets and studdles being used. The breasting boards are made in

FIC. i

two sections to overlap about Ihree inches in the middle, the ends are
kept in position by driving the side laths butt up against them as shown
at d, the middle is secured by tomming them back to a centreprop A,
by short chocks of timber or toms e; and any interstices between the
slabs are blocked by using stringy bark as packing. The face boards
are then advanced one by one, the side latis driven up to hold them.
and fresi toins put against the middle. In this manner the drive can
be safely advanced even against very heavy and rapidly running ground.

Tire centre prop or Icg A, mrust be secured top and bottom by
placing it against the solepiece and cap of the set, or by burying it

eigitei inches in the grounîd. No one but a thoroughly skîiied miner
shuould be cmployed in this class of ground, as a mistake may nici
death, though if properly worked there is no more danger than in any
other groumind.

Wiere a reef or Iode lias becr stoped out over a level, and other
stopes are comiiing up under the level, and the floor of this level has to
to b renoved, st is imperative to secure the timber in the drive, so as
to hold the filling in the stopes above in its place. Fig. 15 shows one
method of doing this by means of a swinging toin or honni.

Suppose the ground is required to be stoped out under the set A
i, a stringer F. F, is placed under the cap of this set and the two follow.
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ing ones, a leg or prop t;, is placed under the stringer as shown in the
section c v, and is tightly wedged up. Ail the sets are then further
secured by "spreading " the legs with spreaders ii, which are driven
tightly down, jamming the legs against the sides of the drive, as shown
in the section on A n. The set c i, has no spreader as it would inter-
fere with the prop (;.

Now the set , n cannot falt out, firstly, because the spreader holds
the legs, and, secondly, because the boom E F holds the cap in place,
being supported under the cap at E and over the prop ; ; the ground

ÀFC. 1.5

can then be safely removed. The soleplate at i will fall out, but is re-
placed as the depleted ground is refilled; the tom is then moved a set
forward and the process repeated.

Sometimes a tom is also placed under the soleplate, as shown in
Fig. 16 as an extra precaution.

ExpLosivEs.

In spite of the quantity of explosives used in mining, in spite of
the special instructions issued with every packet, in spite of the lessons
taught by former accidents, it is a sad truth that injuries from dynamite
and its kindred explosives continue to furnish about one-third of the
total number of accidents for the year.

Nitro-glycerine and other high explosives are not dangerous so
much by themselves and under nominal conditions, as from the fact that
they have to be exploded by percussion, by means of a detonator con-
taining fulminate of mercury, which is a very sensitive medium. We
have, therefore, these rules:

Never keep dynamite in the same box as the detonators.
Never clean a detonator with a hard substance, such as a pin, or

even a straw, merely shake the sawdust out.
Never bite the cap on to the f.se, put use a pair of pliers.
When using powder, it is necessary to tamp very tightly, hence

copper bars are allowed ; iron bars being prohibited as they emit sparks
when struck on the side of the holes. Many miners still cling to the
superstition that dynamite must be tanped like powder, and, thercfore
use a copper bar. This should be prohibited, it is not necessary, and
is very dangerous, for if the bar slipped out of the man's hand whetn
pushing the primer home, its falling weight is quite suflicient to explode
the detonator. Hardwood sticks are ail that are required and ail that
are permissible.

In ail large mines, the dynamite stored underground should be
placed in a specially constructed magazine, under the charge of one
man. The detonators being in separate boxeswell apart ; and a locked
and cased lamp kept constantly burning ; anyone taking a naked light
into the magazine should be dismissed, for if dynamite catches fire and

burns away instead of exploding, it generates excessive quantities of
carbonic acid gas, and carbon monoxide-the one asphyxiates, the
other is a deadly blond poison ; and it may destroy every man in the
level.

Proper cases should be supplied for carrying the dynamite from
the magaine to the working places, and contractors' boxes should have
a separate compartment for the explosive, the detonators, and the fuse,
and be provided with a strong hinged lid.

In charging holes underground, explosives should never be mixed;
it is absolutely useless since the quicker explosive will do the work, and
it may be dangerous by setting up chemical reactions and generating
deadly gases, which would not be formed in exces.ive quantities by the
one explosive Never drill out missed holes, never go back to nissed
charges until some time has elapsed and never drill into old sockets, as
a plug may only partially explode, or may coat the hole with a layer of
active explosive. Neglect of these simple and obvious rules has erected
a city of tombstones over the bodies of the hapless and foolish victims.

When firing holes, ail approaches to the place should be carefully
guarded to prevent anyone from inadvertently approaching.

When firing charges there are threc methods adopted-by snuffs,
by matches, and by spitting the fuse. The most common and most
dangerous is to spit the fuse ; even the best fuses may have a bad coil;
occasionally where the powder is unevenly laid, the fuse will then
"run" and explode the charge prematurely. The usual speed of a
fuse is two feet a minute, but the writer bas known an individual coil
by one of the most reliable makers, run through five feet in 25 seconds ;
hence spitting is dangerous, as a man has no time to escape should the
fuse begin to crackle, a sure sign that it is running.

It is becoming very common to spit a fuse with dynamite. The
end of the fuse is split with a knife, and a piece of dynamite the size of

F/G. 16

a pea placed in the slit ; the dynamite is then lighted, and ignites the
fuse. Some day the dynamite will explode, temporarily or pet manently
blind the man, and while he is groping about to find his way out, the
charge will explode and he will pay the full penalty for his temerity.

Firing with a match is done by splitting the end of the fuse, insert-
ing the head of the match and lighting the other end, this gives nearly
three.quarters of a minute extra time.

The best plan is to use a candle snuff; cach fuse has a snuff placed
under it, the miner lights them, and can retire to some safe place and
wait unt:l the fuse burns through and spits. As soon as he sees they
have aIl spitted he can go away and there is no danger; yet in spite of
ail this, and for the sake of saving two or three seconds, men will fre-
quently juggle with their lives.

In firing in shafts it should be compulsory to fire with electric dis-
charge A man never knows what may go wrong with the engine,
windlass, or ladders-if he lights his fuses, and anything should go
wrong, he is like a rat in a trap, with no escape. In firing by electri-
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city the battery is never connected until all the men are out ot the
shaft, and there cain be no danger ; it is aiso l'ar more eflicient.

YAN1L'Ai.K10N

Shotild lie very carefully attended to if men have to work in bad
air they not only fail to do a good day's work, but may get blood

pisoing.
Thie long contnued breathing of slightly ointaminated air is really

worse thatt suddeti asphyxiation from large quanttttes. l the latter
case the ,nan either dies at once or else recovers completely ; in the
fornmer le iay feel iothing for weeks, perhaps inoitIhs, thci lie is
att.cked by fits of dininess, legs give way, and Iii, o -cupation is
gone, and it is often year., before lie recovers.

As far as possible two shafts should always be carried down,
nothing gives such good ventilation or is so efficient.

When firing holes in the end of drives, with no second shaft or
wi.e connection, especially with rock drills where 30 or 4o lioles are
fired representing over 300 plugs of dynamite, there should always bc
air pipes, (supplicd by fans if required) carried down to bring n a cur
rent of air and sweep the fumes away, otherwise the bioken stone will
lock up the gaies, which become occluded, and renain entangled in
the interstices for lours. until the stone is shovelled, when they escape
and poison the men -and water should never be allowed to remain
stagnant in the botton of a shaft hncar to where firing is being donc, as
it absorbs the gas and becomes horribly foul and poisonous.

Should be installed at the brace, surface, and at every platt ; they
should be simple and distinct, so that the engiie driver is never in
doubt. Should he be uncertamn, the cage should not be mioved until
the signal is repeated.

'Tie signal code should be clearly painted on boards and hung up
at every platt.

If an ordinary knocker fine be used, the lever should be placed
within reaclh of the men wlien ii the cage.

Special knocks should be used to denote "man on" and ten or
filteeti sconds elapse before the cage is iîoved.

**elepliones or speaking tubes should be put in the slaft, tlicy
would cost verv little and would repay the outlay in very short period
by economising time ; at present a man will spend half a shift knocking
on the pipes to get the cage sent down to hini.

MIscEÎ.î.AN:ors.

When heavy accumulations of wa:er are known or suspected un-
derground, bore holes should bc put aliead in the face of the drive or
rise, fully four feet in advance, and flanking holes on cither si& if large
vughs of water are suspected.

Passes, winzes, catchpits and well-holes must be kept covered
whîen not actually in use ; if in use the men passing near must be
warned, and a lighîted candle shiould be left near then,; some men are
always in a hurry and go rushing about with their eyes shut, hence the
necessity for covering passes.

Many other precauitions miglit be ientioned, but it would require
too much space to go deeper into the subject. Eiough has been said
to show how the safety of the men niay bc studied-none of thei are
unnecessary, none of thea carry the protection to the nursing stag,
they nerely safeguard the nien against possible dangers, imiistakes and
pronenens to personal error.

It is probable that niany mine managers will s.y that everything
emhodicd in this article was known fifty years ago. So it was' And
so much the more credit to those managers who thought out and
adopte I the safeguards and rules-originality, except in a few things, is
imposslule. But as accidents have happened, do happen, and will
continue ta happen, owing to neglect of one thing or anotlier, it i not

superflous to reiterate then. And if this aiticle either causes any

necessary precautions mentioned liere to be adopted, or leads to the

invention of new ones, the writer is not only repaid in writing it, but

justified in doing su.

If by the adoption of any safety appliances the lives of the men

cati be safeguarded, should we adopt theni ? I think so ; for if they
save the life of one man a year, if they keep a faimily froni becoming

fatherless, they have repaid their cost a hundredfold.

Miners are not always prone to gratitude, as inspectors of mines
know too well. They often consider those above thn in position as
iiicoipetent idiots who are where the unîners ouglht to be, and sneer at

the proposals for their protection as a piece of useless folly. Souner or
later, however, they will realize that their welfare is being studied, and
tlie ielation between employer and employee will becomîe hetter and
trucr.

MIDLAND No. 1.
Canada iron Furnace Co's New Furnace at Midland Blown

in with Befitting Ceremony.

By invitation of the President and Directors a large and distinguished
coipany visited Midland, Ont., on Tuesday, z8th instant, to be present at
the offi-ial starting up of the furnace plant installed there by the Canada
Iron Furnace Company, Limited.

The visitors were received at the Union Station, Toronto, by Mr. Geo.
and Mr. Toni Drunmrond and 'Mr. J. T. McCall, representiig the company,
a special train of five handsome coaches having been chartered to take them
over the Grand Trunk to Midland. Anong those present we noticed :-
Hon. G. W. Ross, Premier of Ontario ; Hon. E. J. Davis, Commissioner of
Crown Lands, Toronto; Hon. G. A. Cox, Mr. Robert Jaffrey, lir. W. F.
Maclean, M.P., and Mir. Aubrey White, Assistant Commissioier of Crown
Lands, Toronto ; Mr. T. W. Gibson, Director of Mines, Toronto ;
Mr. James Connce, M.L.A., Port Arthur; Mr. A. J. Ward, M.P., Port Hope;
Judge Ardagli, Barrie; Dr. J. Bonsall Porter, Professor of Mining Engineer-
iig, McGill Univerity, Montreal ; Mr. B. T. A. Bell, Secretary of the Caia-
dian Mining Institute, Ottawa. Fram .1/antrea/. Mr. George E. Drummond,
Managing Director of the Canada Iron Furnace Co.; Mr. T. J. Dranunond.
J. T. McCall, B. Hal Brown, Alex. Pringle, R. R. Stevenson. C. Ed. Gude-
will, J. Elnsley, 1r. W. H. Drummond, Major H. I. Lyman, Wm. Hanson,
F. H. Pitcher, .tndrew Elder, G. F. C Smith, A. W. Stevenson, C.A.; Wat-
son Griflin. Fr"m Qur •Mr. J. G Scott, General Manager Great Northern
Railway. Frm, 7;,rnte ', Messrs. J. Hedley, Arthur White, T. C. Irving,
T. C. Irving, Jr., W. J. Hamilton, W. H. Carrick, H. C. Hocken, J. C. Kemp,
Edward Gurney, W. C. Gurney, J. S. llayfair, John Waldie, Noel Mairshall,
John Northey C. A. C. Jennings. R. C. Dunbar, P. Freyscng, C. J. Agar,
W. 1'. Colville, S. H. Chapman, Charles Caldwell, Wm. Walker, Melvin
Jones, W. H. C.wthra, D. H. Macpherson, H. Patterson, Kelly Evans,
Acton Bdrrows, F. 1). L. Smith, F. G. Moiley, T. P. Phelan, F. A. Nott,
W. L. Edmonds, M. C. Dickson, District Passenger Agent. G.T.R. Systeni.
F-rom, //am/n: Messrs. R. J. Mercur, W. J. Copp, A. G. Gartshore, O. G.
Cairscallen, G. Milhte. C. S. Corchran, W. J. McNair; and Messrs. A. L.
Davis, Peterborough; J. J. Long, Collingwood; Henry C. Hamilton, Sault
Ste. Marie; G. D. Griffin. Parkdale; T. L. and F. W. Moffatt, Weston;
T. H. Percival, Merrickville; W. F. Johînsto., ligersoil; Edward Goold,
S. H Cuckshut, W. H. WittakT, David J. Waterous, from Bra, iford ;
C. B. Frost, Smnith's Falls; W. M. Gartshîore:, London, Ont ; P. E. Shantz,
Fred Clare; lreston; W. T. Brown, A. Stevets Brown and John Bertrau,
Galt, Ont.; and Mr. W. R. Tiffin Supt. Northern Division G.T.R., and Mr.
W. A. Sheppard, Waubaushene. Ont.

Upon the arrival of the train at Midland, the visitors were received by
the Mayor, Mr. S. A. Mil.<-, and a large mnimber of citizens, including
Mr. W. H. Bennett, M.P. fc .ast Simcoe, and at once proceeded to the
''-•rnace where the fonaI op.ning took place. At the entrance to the'work.
the visitors passed between a guard of honor of the Boys' Brigade of the
town and under a stringer with the word " Welcome " standing out in bold
relief. A holiday had been proclaimed hy the Mayorin honorof the occasion
and everywhere were ta be seen flags and binting and other decorationsand
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appropriate mottos indicatinig the importance of the iron inidustry, susch as,
" Ironi, the basis of industrial wealth," " Midland, Ontario's Western gate-
way," " Advance Micland," " Canadian Ore, Helen Mine, greatest known
deposit," etc. Three lusty whistles announced the arrival of the visitors at
the Furnace, where in the presence of the large gathering lion. G. W Ross,
Premier of Ontario, namned the Furnace with these words: " Ladies and
Gentlemen. this Furnace is to be known as Midland Furnace No. i, and it is
the first of what I hope will be a very large, prosperous and thrifty family,
and I declare it to be so namned." Then anidst ringing cheers the 'renier
broke a bottle of champagne on the base of the furnace. Mr. George E.
l>rumnond, on hehalf of the Directors, p-esented Mayor Milligan with a
handsone silver-mîîounted ebony n illet, at the saie time expressing the hope
that the Town would always keep it in tûeir Council Chamber for use as a
gavel. The nmallet was enclosed in a handsome oak case, the silver plate on
the lid bearing the followmng inscription : " Presented the Town of Mid-
land by the Canada Iron Furniace Co., Liiited, as a souvenir of the officiai
opening of their Midland Blast Furnace, December, i8th, Y*oo." Amid
further cheering Mayor Milligat then ta.pj;d the furnace. The Reformatory
Band, which played several selections during the afternoon, at once strick
up a lively air. Under the guidanre of MIr. John J. l>rummond, M.E., the
Superintendent of the works, the Premier and the company proceeded on a
tour of inspection of the vatious buildings, the stock piles, shipping w harf,
engine roos, etc. Everyone was delighted with the excellent arrangement
and get-up of the plant. A novement wasthereafter madetothe Company's
office, whereanopen.air platforni lad beenerected, and a few congratulatory
speeches were inade :-

of ail industrial and national wealth, and a glance back over the history of
the world will show any student of history that every nation of wealth-the
mîost wealthy, the mort powerful, the most civilized of nations have been
the iron producers of the earth. (Applause.) Look at the history of the
iran industry in the great castern empire. Long before the Christian Era
there were iran workers there-the Egyptians, the Mdedes, the l'eria :s and
the Chaldeans-and as soon as the iron industry was exhausted as history
will prove, these empires began to decay, and then with the march of civil-
ization westward, ynu aill >uow the industry took root in Geriany, France,
Belgium and Sweden, until Great Britain beganl to, become the great iron
producing country of the world, and now, unfortun#tely, we Britishers
think, in the last few years, that the United States bas surpassed her. We
believe, however, that this is only temporary, because the greater Britain is
now going ta help the mother count.y in the volume of her iron business-
(Laud applause.) Canada, after a few years of appreuticeship, lias but just
stepped into the arena, but I think you will agree with te that she contes
as a young giant, rich in resources, prepared te guarantee ta the mother
country ta supply her with that most important comoinadity, great in peace
and in war and tlaît Great Biritain will always have a plenteous supply of it
on British soil. (Cheers.) Vou ask me what can be done. Weil, God has
given us a iost bountiful supply of iron right here in this district. One of
our own directors, Mr. Francis Hnctor Clergue, who is now in England, has
discovered, within the past vear, mines abundantly rich in iron that are sup
plying us today at Midland with Canadian ore. (Applause.) With the
industry fully developed, we can supply the users of iron in Ontario and
the world over, if necessary, with the produrt cf Canadian labor on Cana-

MR. JonN J. DRvMuxoND, M.E,
Gnerd Superintrndent,

Canada Iron Furnace Co.

Ma. GEORGE E. DRUMMOND,
Managing Direor and Treasurer,

Canada Iron Furnace Co

Ma. E. DouD,

SnprinFrn dent,
Midland No. r Furnace.

Mr. GEORGE E. DRUMMOND-I need hardly say on behalf of the
Canada Iron Furnace Co. and of my brother, the general superintendent,
that we appreciate very highly the honor that you have bestowed upon ýs
today in coming here ta attend the christening of our blast furnace, and to
feel that we had.a good, hearty, God-speed in the undertaking that we have
in band. To you, Mr. Premier, and to the Hon. Mr. Davis, I would like ta
tender the special thanks of the Company for this fresh evidence of your
interest in the great natural resources of this Province. We are one in our
desire ta advance Midland, and she is going ta advance with no uncertainty.
(Applause.) I also desire ta tender thanks to tIle mayor and to the people
of Midland for turning out in such great numbers as they have today
to assist in the officiai opening of Midiand Furnace No. i, for mark me it
will be known as No. r. We hope it will be but the unit of other furvaces
ta come. (Applause.) 1 also desire to thank the officials of the Grand
Trunk Railway for past encouragements and for the very courteous way
they have always treated us. This has been shown front Mr. Hays, the late
general manager, down to the officers of this part of the country, wbo have
sa carnestly assisted us in our efforts ta promote the development of Mid.
land. It bas often been said tha. iron is the basis, as well as the baronieter

dian soil. (Applause.) I can tell you an interesting little story in this con-
netion. lu August, z899, I had the pleasure of going up to Michipicoten
with 'r. Clergue, because hethought I should go as an iron man and tell him
what I thought of what at that time was a wilderness. We landed a 2 the
4th of August, z899, at the harbour of Michipicoten from the yacht Siesta.
We went in by amall boat and landed on the beach and we found there one
of the engineers who afterwards built the Algona Central road. He asked
me what I thought and I said, you cannot build the road too fast; we will
take your ore at Midland as we prefer Canadian ore every tinte. He took
toak us up at once and I came back. I went up again this present year and
I found Michipicoten quite a populous place. With a splendid ore dock as
good as anything on Lake Superior, and which will be still greatly improved
this present year. They have t2 miles of the moad in operation, locomotives
o. roo tons, and an equipment b! ore cars of 50 tons. I found then crush-
ing 5,o0 tons of ore a day, and 1 found ocean steaniers at the dock, 60a it.
abov' the level of the sea. Ve had, as you know, four of tliem carrying
ore ta Midland, and iext year we will have eight, and ail this is the work of
one man. (Applause.) I feel tbat every Midlander will be glad ta know
that Mr. Clergue is one of us. (Applause.) My one regret is that he is
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tot with us today owing to his absence in England. Tiat ore pile you sec
over there, which lay ini the ground in the wilderness a year ago, perfectly
worthless lias been transformed here by Canadians in this rising town of
Midland into sonething of very great value to this great country. You
know that the irosi industry in Canada is making a very rapid advance just
now. Away down by the sea at Sydney, Cape Breton, they are putting up
enormous works, and I feel certain that the product will find a market in
Europe. Ilamnilton is developing, Deseronto is developing, and you asbk me
whether, with tiIlaid ad all, we are not overdoing it? I do not think we
are overdoing it. They say of the Sydney plant that it is the biggest baby
ever born. We catpot quite say that of Midland, but we think it is a
proper kind of infant, normnal perit ps, but a proper kind of infant that ve
think is going to grow and thrive and be a credit to its parents and the town
of its nativity--31idland. (Loud cheers.)

ion. *. W. ROSS-Mr. I)runmond, ladies and gentlemen, I aut very
glad to be here today. I do not think this is the first baby tiat lias been
borns is t: e fatnity of the Canada Iron Furnace Co. It is the second baby.
WVell, I ans glad that the famnily is growisg and i ans glad that this baby
promises so vell. Of course, it bas beeti a pretty expens.ive baby so far, and
it seeins to live in a pretty bot place. (Laughter.) Ilowever, while I do
sot know inich about blast furnaces I do know a good deal about babies,
and I eau guarantee the one I have seen today-I can guarantee that it

promîises to be a strong, useful baby, and promises, i belheve, to be as well
developed as any meniber of its family. (Applause.) I an glad to know
thsat the iron industry is doing se well ini the Province of Ontario. Mr.
Druminoiid referred to the works at Hasilton. They are the largest works
of tie kind ins the Province ; they consumsed about 70,000 tons of ore last
year and produced iron to the valiue of nearly $80o,o00. D>eseroito is still ils
ils infancy but promises vell But this undertakinig seemss to be the most
proinising that ias yet beeni entered uposn by any of those interested ils the
developnis't of our iron industry is the Province of Ontario, and I congrat-
uîlate the Tovn of 31idland on laving in its mnidst such a large enterprise
whiclh viii give employmsent to so siany citizens and I congratulate it
0is having in its imidst a comlspansy of gentlemen who bave silice its
inception so well carried out the business they set about. (Applause.)
It is v'ry desirable that sucs an industry should be handled by men of
indus'try and experience, because we can ti.n bave the greatest con-
fidence in the result. The directors of this coipany are experienced men,
they have tested ore is other couitries, they have eimîployed skillied labor in
other countries and have shown that they cans miake capital and labor pro-
ductive, and with such men charged with the developinent of such an im-

portant industry, we need have no fear at ail of its success (Applause.)
There are one or two reasons m by we should be exceedinsgly gratified at the
estaisblhsset of thîs industry at Midland. First of ail, the architect and
engineer who planned these buildings and carried thsen to coipletion is a
Canadian. (Cheers.) I ais beginning te have a very higli opinion of Cana-
dian. 4althoughi I an a Canadian myself. (Laugiter.) In this connection
[ will tell you a little story about a Scotchian's prayer. Scotchnen, you
kiow, wiil venture %ery near the truth sometines even in prayer (laughier).
Tihis particu' r Scotchman once prayed. " Lord, gie us a gude conceit o'
ouirsel's." Only a Scotchman could make such a prayer as that (laughter).
Now. I bave a good conceit of Canadians, and although I do not know much
abouît iron works and iron enterprise, I have visited similar establishrments
in Bethlehem, Pa., and I can only say that the works which have been
planted here have been planned in such a mnanner as to produce the best
resuits, by men who have been successful in every enterprise they bave
undertaken. (Applause.) When I consider that this enterprise is for the
use of Canadian ore, of Ontario ore, it adds very much to my interest in the
enterprise. (Applause.) We bave endeavored in the Legislative Assembly
-. I am speaking not as a politician, but of the Assembly as a-whole-we
bave endeavored to give some encouragement to the developmsent of the iron
iadustries of the Provinc- of Ontario, as we look upon that part of Canadian
industry as the most valuable asset Canada bas. (Hear, hear.) We bave
millions of acres of pine forests constantly receding towards the north, and
what meanis all these mineral lands becoming bare? We have only to look
into the Almighty's treasures we are now seeking to expose. The value of
our iron mines and of our gold mines are far beyond our conception. (Hear,

hear.) I cannot speak of the gold mines from personal experience, but I
know that the iron ore to the north of Lake Superior, in the neighborhood
of Michipicoton and perhaps west beiteen Port Arthur and Rainy Lake, is
one of the most valuatble mineral regions in the world. I expect also to see
somtie of the nickel of the Sudbury district brought down bere and manufac-

tured into nickel steel. I know that Mr. Drumnond would not be behind
hand in promoting such an enterprise. Senator Cox bas put his hand to
many a plow and bas not turned his back yet. If you have more children
christened-say two, three or four, or more, or until you exhaust the mnulti-
plication table, ins fact-we are not particular so long as you develop ail the
usineral resources of the country. (Applause.) Thein there is ons other
feature: It is part of a good Canadian policy to provide work for the people
of this country. Thai is what lies at the fousdation of national prosperity.
As I said in Toronto) the other day, at the beginning of this century the
United States lad only s,ooo,ooo of people, but to-day lier population num-
bers 76,000.000, and why at the beginning of the uext century should we not

have forty or fifty millions of people in this counitry? (Hear, hear.) Think
what a great couintry we shall bave; but if you wish this te be done you
nust develop the natural resources of the country. (Hear, bear. ) People
canntiot live on air, and I know of nothing that gives enploynient to a more
hardy or useful class of our population than our minerai resources. (Ap-
plause.) Vuu have therefore a sousd arguinent, and with strong mu scies to
perform the work and with a strong hold on organized capital, it simply
ueais an incentive to progress for ail the other industries of the country.
t seans, perhapp, that as lias been said, the commercial axes of the world

msay be clianged, and that unless the iron is exhausted and the coal is ex-
iausted Canada will have an opportunity to mîaintain a brilliancy in this
respect. Look across to the Sudbury region, the Algoma region and the
Muskoka region, sud you will find there, watched over by ht.r sons and
developed by Cansadian capital, that which will Etill maintain the B,itisi
Empire ini lier domniiia.at position anong the nations of the world and give
lier tie power which miakes ber to.day mistress of the seas (Loud applause.)
I congratulate you upon your entes prise, and I congratulate myself upon
being iere, Premier of the Province of Ontaîio, just at this paiticular time,
when we are beginning to have mnore confidence in ourselves, and to feel the
throbbings of a new life and new possibilitiek in this country, and I hope our
boys aid our young men will push ahead and advance many leagues beyond
a point where we have left it wln we shall have passed away. (Cheers.)
I also congratulate the Mayor of Midland ; I hope he wiII use ibis industry
well, and iot charge them more tares than they can conveniently pay.
(Laugiter.) I hope that he will give good schools for the children of the
working men; I bope that ie will givethen good roads; I hope that eve nt-
ually, with a better moral and political and literary education of the
chilidren, Midland will become a model city, and tiat Ibis win be a model
iudustry and that it will be copied by various other industries in different
parts of the 'rovince. (Loud cheers.)

Hon. E. J. DAVIS, Cossissionpr of Crown Lands-Mr. Chairman,
ladies, and gentlemen, I am very pleased iideed to be presenton this occa-
aois, and to speak here as a Canaïdian,i from the fact that in all nations that
there are certain da> s that are renscmiered and hossored by the people. In
our own land we have our Dominion Day which we all regard and love
be:ause of ths great achievement consusmmated on that day, and I believe
that-irtyears to conie, % e will also look hack with pride to the time of the
opening -of. this Furnace No. i, and when you shall bave eight or ten fur-
naces or more employing bundreds of men and sending out your products
te all parts of the globe (Applause.) This is not only an historic day in
the'town of' Midland but also in the history os this Province as well, as it is
the beginning of a new development of the na ural retources of the Province
cf Ontario. What bas called , s bere today i an indication of what is going
on in this Province in various ways ; but in order to have an institution
such as we have seen today several things are required. We requit e men of
skill and experience, and we' require men of enterprise who are willing to
invest their money. Well. you have these enterprising men here in con-
nection with this organization, and as citiaens of the Province of Ontario
we are proud of them. (Applause.) Not only here but elsewbere, we bave
indications of their ahility, their skill and their enterprise in varions walks
of life, Hamilton bas been referred to in connection with such industries
as this, as well as Deberonto, and we aiso bave Mr. Clergue'a work at Sault
Ste. Marie, in connection with which this enterprise is closely connected.
AIl these are indication* of what bas been going on during the past three or
four years in the history of iron development in the Province of Ontario ;
but you not only require enterprising men to carry on these works,-in our
own country at in others, you must have enterprising men ln other walks
of life who will take the products of establishments iuch as this and employ
a great numbher of men in building up the country in which we live. la
addition to aIl this you require skilled men, necbanics who have learned
their trade, and the Canadian men are able to do the work as thorongbly
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New Blast Furnace "Midland No. i " at Midland, Ont., opened by the Premier of Ontario this tuonth.

View of plant frot waterfrout, showing steainers unlloading Qre fron Helen Mine.
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Mnd as suv-cessfIlly, as soonl as they have the oppoi tuniîity, as the tIuen of any
other country ii Ilie world toilay. t Clcers. 1 And ii addition to allI this
it lust not be forgotten that transportation is a very imnporta:it feate in
coninection with this inuiustry, and I was pleased to lear the remnarks of thIe
chairmîîan with reference to tle view taken by the ollicials of tle Grand
Trunik Raihsay Co. Mr. White, vho is lîcue as a representative of that r.ul-
n ay, and 1 have had ititer'iews athit reference to this paîticular iitlustry,
and I was pleased to hear Mr. I)rummondt sa that arrangenits hi been
made witl that copany for increased r.tilw.y facilities (Applauise.)

lien yoiu have good water coiiiiunication in Mlidland .mîd in this wa> your
are able to place the raw material upon thle spot in Ile cheapest p.ýsihle

mrainer. As Comimissioner of Crow n Laids 1 am partictilarly pleasu d to be

with yout today, because the mineral inttrests are utider the cor trol of the
Departmient of Crown La'ids, and I need nlot say to y on that the l'remier's
iolicy is one of progress and developmient aiid lie wants his miiiinisters to
carry it ont. (Applause. ) If yot ws ill permit mie I wouild just like to point
out oue or two things in this connection. During the last scason assist.ance
was given for the construction of the Algoîla Central Railway, and as a
result of the assistance gis en and the arrangement enîtered into with that
railway yoi have been enabled to witness whbat las hiappened here ttday.
(Applaise ) Hlad it not been for the construction of that portion of the
the roatI you could not have reacliei Michipicottui and y ou could nIot liase
bad soie of the rici ore deposits iii Mîdland t day. 'I liat steaiîship liie
was also a part of the arrangement entereil mito at that timie, adti those
steamships took it front Michipicoten, brouglt it dom mi here for the use of
the markets of our own land. This will show hov great results wili flow

front a very simple tning. The mines fron which theseores comte are alniost
imexhauîstible, and you not only have transportation by rai d water, but

I notice fron figures quoted h re to-day that you are fortuînately si'uated in
being 700 uiles nearer to the great markets of the world by way of Midand
and Montreal, than by way of Buffalo and New York. Our country is thus
favorably situated, and it is ithe dty of the Governiment of the Province of
Ontario to develop these interests. We should narch shoulder to shoilder,
ea:h adding his quota to the general developnent, and I think we are not

too sanguine when we say that within the next five or ten years our popula-
tion will be increased by several millions, that good wages will prevail and
happiness and prssperity will be abroad in our land. (Cheers.)

In introducing Mr. Edw rd Gurney, of Toronto, to the audience, Mlr.
Georg . F. Druinmond said, " A good mîany years ago Mr. Gurney gave me

an order for Scotch iron. lie it was who also gave us tle very first order
for the Canadiaîn article, and i think youi will all agree that lie hias shown a

truly Canadian spirit in the natter, and we have to thank lium very iuch
for it." (Applause.)

Mr. G UR 'E\ said Mr Druimnmond, ladies and gentlemen, I ai not

a speech-maker, but just a plain ordinary uauiifactirer, and I have been
thinking to-day as I have looked back over lie Iistory of Canîada in coniec-
tion with manufactures for the last thirty years, the voiderful progress ve
bave made. As I look back to the time I first attended a meeting of the
Board of Trade, Toronto, I can reiember that I was told to take a back
seat, becatuse, they said, we want no imanufacturers in this country beyond
the blacksmîith. ( Laugliter. i Now, looking at that timte, I cani sec one

ian looming up ibove every other man in Ontario-anid I believe he is
represented by his son on the ground lere to-day. I refer to the late John

eLeanwlho predicted just what lias happened here today. I amlî glad to
honor that namne. (Applause.) le cane to ns and told us that this coutry
nuiist legislate for the people of this country ; that if we were to preserve

Britisl institutions in this country wue imist bave a tariff and must legislate
mru one paiticulai direction to mainîain our ov people within the liiits of
this country, and lie was looked tpon as the luimiiorist of the day. Esery-
where lue went lie provoked a latgh, and lie scarcely lived to sec the Tory
p·-irty of this country in the first instance adopt a protective policy. Whecre
can y-ou find a ma to-iay on this platformi, or any other platforiii, wlo doc

iot believe in the maintenance of that grand old flag. (This arouîsed the loy-
ilty and enthusiasin of the large audience, all joining niost heartily in sinuginîg

G )d Save the Queeni ") But, ladies and gentlemen, to maintain that which
tiat flag represents in this country yout must niaintain the industries of this
country. (Applause.) We nust io longer look south for our inspiration
( Loud appla. Hereafter we miust and we meai do everything to support
'he niainter: - cf a separate nationality on the northern lialf of this conti-
ient. (Applause.) We must say to every man, if you want to reniain in this

counutu y yout must be in favor of such legislation as will resuilt ti the main-
tenance of the Canadiai laborer and in the maintenance of the Canadian
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iman of enîteg prise. (Applause.) Ladies and gentlemen, this grovs ont of

years of experience. I look back to the time when a great interrogation
inark stood before e- cry politician in tihiscountitrx. They scarcely k new

whether to look across the Atlantic for inspiranion or to hie South, but hap-

pil] to day in canadia we have but one senturent, and tiat i ' C a n ad ian

sentiment and a lhitisli sentiment (Cheers.) Mr Clairi mnii, net nie say to
tIe politiclais wio are hiele to day th a I amn no politician, in.1 1 ibeie e in

this couitrv accepting just sicli legislatioi as we have had 8 relationi to

luinber, in relation to transportation and in relation to troll aid its products,
and when they look to lus for vctes tlhe% miust sec that they have pursied a

pohcy that imeans prosperity for (.nada. .ppiause. i \ e have nothing
to do with tliat broa i spirit whb icli knows o110 n atonaIht% , we are Canîad ians,

and we want to devek>p Canada for iadiaii, .nd w e nant the lelp of the

men to whomn we entrust p)ower. ( Loud checers.
Mayor M I [,LIGAN of Midland was next called upoi, and extended a

cordial welcoiie to Ile representatives of both thie Provnices of t nîtario aid
Quiebec. Ile was glad that the company lad establîsled a furnace In Mid
lat.d, if for nio otwr reason tlhan that Mr. Jolin rummiond lhad comle to lve
amiongst themt. .\pplaiuse.) The Mayor also pointed out the favorable

p >Sitioii in wh.itl idland mas placed in carry nig the products of the count-

try fromt the \Vest to tle E".ast, and said that the. laI encouraged the lui-

berinen, tley liad encoiraiged the grain iierchants, and they had also

encouraged the iron industry. To-day they could congratulate theiselves

in having establislhed a good trade for these three great staples-grainî, iron

and liuiiber-anud lie hoped the preseit gathering would be the mîleans of
bringing other industries to the town. k Applause. )

Mr. W. I. BENNE'T, M P., said Mr. Clairnan, lon. Mr. Ross, and
ladies and gentlemen,-I an pleased to be present tcday as a citizen of il>e
town aid to see so niany gentlemen who are iot only known to ie person-
ally but who are known all over the Domimion of Canada I amn sure that

Senator Cox uust be deliglted to sec this iagnificent uork on this side of
the Bay. As the then President of the Midland Railway Co , Mr. Cox bad
in tines past been a pioneer in the progress of this district, but very good

men cannot live for ever. I can only say that there are times in nien's lives
when they have got cold feet (lauglter)-anîd I do not propose to mnake any
lengthy reiarks. However, I may say that Midland lias been termîed i

the past Midland City, and I hope in the future it will be that not only in

naine but in fact. Witl tie concentration of the Ituber interest at this
point to a large extent, with the building up of the ironl industry, wili wbat

I believe is the grandest and miost natural liarbor in the world and with our
splendid ineans of interconiîniînication witlh Ile great West, h hope tliere are
ien here to-day who will live to sec Midland, Iot a town of 3,000 but a city

of 30,000. ( Cheers. )
Hon. Seniator CON Mr. Chairmnan, ladies and gentlemen, I shall only

take up youir timte for a few moments, but I wish to extend to the people of
Midland miîy most cordial congr,îtulati.iis at lavîmîg such a large enterprise
witl sucli an enterprising muain as Mr. Drimmînionîd connected with iL. It is

twenty-one years since I canie to Midland on foot. Mr. Bennett bas told
yout I lad the lonor to be President of the Midland Rtilway. I carne out
here witlh Mr. Wliite, then Traffic Manager, on foot, and I felt then as I feel
now that Midland is one of the nost important points in Western Ontario.
A few months ago I was a guest of Mr. F. IL. Peavey, of Mnuîeapohs, one
of the largest grain ierchants in the world, and I was shown lis enormîous
elesator at Duluth. I w as gl.ad to reniemiber then, as I remenber now, that
Ile grain of the Canalian and Americani Nortli-West stored at Duluth and
Port Arthur is 380 miles nearer Montreal by way of Mdland than it is to
New Vork by nsay of Buffalo and that Montreal is is 3wo miles icarer Liver-

pool than New York is, and I hope to sec the Grand Trinîk Railvay double
tracked fromt the important harbor of Midland to the lead of ocean ilaviga-
tion on the St. Lawi ence. I believe that the enormious trathic that w ill pass

tlirough this liarbor and over this road is beyond the conception of aiy of
us. tApplatse. We do not realize the enormous resources of our country
or tle enoruous possibilities of ouîr country, and to ne it is a great source
of pride and satisfaction as having been lere at the commencement of this
important town to see sucli industries establisied liere. 1 beleve this No. 1
Furnace cf the Canada Iron Furnace Co. will not only be followed by other

furnaces but w ill be followed by other important mlanufacturmg industries,
and my best wislies go out to the Town of Midland. May it grow to be a
very important city and a mnost important gateway in Westeri Ontario.
(Cheers.)

Mr. ARTHUR WHITE, of the Grand Trîuk ',ailwiay : Mr Chairmian,
ladies and gentlemen, I can assure vou that tle Grand Trunk Railway is
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very mnuch interested in Midland, and had our Geieral Manager, Mr. Reeves,
not beetn very butsy in New York, lie would have beeni glad to have been liere
today. Wliat I want to say to yoit is titis, that when 'Ir. Cox and 1 caie
up liere and inîîted yous ont you gave ns assistance id weestablished No. I
lilevator, or No. 2 as it is now Tien I cause along ta you gentlemen again.
talking the saine old story of the beauty and etiagnifice.ce of Midland's
harbor and you gave tie assstatice agaln, and we built an elevator of 1,250,-
ooo busiels capacity. I catine along again witi 'Mr. Geo. E. Drutumiiond and
vou gave ns assistance a third titne, and now I feel that I an alinost a Mid-
lanier miyself. At any rate I can assure yot that the Grand Trtink Railway
looks npon Midland as its port, and it is the intention of the Company to
cultivate this port. I înay add that I would not be surprised if Mr. J. J.
L.ong's-i who I see present -line of boats are not plying here before long,
withu large docks and large wlharves and everything to make Midiat- what
it sliould be-a port of the world. This is what the Grand Trunit.. .ting
for, and what Midland is aimning for, and I think we will get it, and we have
inen aroitud is wio will live ta sec it one of the large cities of Ontario.
(Applause.)

Mr. RBIERT JAFlFR.\V, Toronto: Mr. Drunmsond, ladies and gentle-
men. I feel very grateful to you for laving invited mne to be present on this
auspicits occasion. I was the first niait ta introduce the iron industry in
Ontaro, iaving been instrumental in introducing Mr. Mooreiouse, of New
Vork, wio started tlie HatilIton furitaces. Tiese iave been a great success,
and i can only wisli Mr. Druiiiinond and his Board tnay have equal success in
Midlaud. It has b-ei ably anti twell said by the gentlemen who have spoken
before that Canada is but opening its eyes ta the immense resources thtat are
yet to be developed, and I am sure Midlaud will ol be beliind, and with the
gentlemen youo have beiniid you taking ait interest in this enterprise there
will be developed not only titis No. i furnace, but the numtber will ruin even
to the end of the multiplication table. I atti pleased ta be iere to-day, hav.
ing been one of the first directors of the Midland Railway, and 1 may say
that you owe a great deal ta Senator Cox atd Mr. White. Tlese are the
men wio brougit the railway iere under great difliculties. It was onily the
indoimitable perseverance of Mr. Cor that accompisied it, and now yotu
are very fortunate indeed i iaving the Grand Trunk ta look after your
interests. They will be well looked after, as Mr. Cox said ; it is very nuch
to tieir advantage that siould be so. t Applause.)

At this point Mr. J. T. McCall read the following letters of regret at
inability to be present:-

/nn, SI.r Il 7/fred Laurire.

IIAÎ,tFAX, 15th Decenber, 1900.

DHAR SiR,-l iave the iotnor t acknxowledge the receipt of your kind
invitation ta attend the convention ta take place in Midlanîd on the x8th
inst. ta celebrate great undertaking of the Canada Irot Furnace Co.

I as very sorry that engagemnents already accepted will itot permit me
ta attend and do my share l itothor all the enterprising and business men
who are developing in titis country an industry of such a vital importance-

With mîy bincere thanks for yaur courtesy please accept tlie renewed
expression of iy regret at mîy being unable te accept it.

Yours respectfully,

Froei th:e Letnn- enr

Sir Oliver Mowat extremely regrets that notwitistanding that he appre_
ciates the public importance of the work and business cf the Canada Iron
Furnace Co., and notwithstanding the interest whici lie consequently feels
in the Company, ie is uable ta accept the invitation of the President and
Directors to the ofdicial opening of their new blast furnace at Midland on
Tuesday, Dec. i8th.

Govertuent House, Toronto, Dec. zith, z9oo.

Sm .11. C/oa.,. 11. //aj .at. Cn .al Iaaer f t/e Grand,/ Trunk ath'y.

MONTREAr,, December 17th, 1900.

My DEAR 31R. DaL.iON,-I have yours extending ait invitation to
the opening of your Midland plant to-mtorrow (Tuesday). I regret very
much that a prier engagement will prevent my attendance.

Pertmit nie to take this opportunity to express mty congratulations on the
establishment of this plant, not only on beialf of the Railway Company, but
in the interests of the Dominion, the Province of Ontario, and Midland as
well. I know of no character of industry that shouild be more welconme ta
ail of us titan one which promises ta do so much in the promotion of the
general welfare, by the manufacture of an article entering se widely into
commercial uses in every direction, as is the case with coke iron ^ the
present time.

With every wisi for your future success, and again regretting that I an
not able ta be present ta express these sentiments personally,

Believe mite, very truly yours,
(Sgd.) CHARr.s M. IIAVS.

/iOn Ilen. J. M. Gib.cn, .411,rney-Gînepal.

TORONTo, 14th Decenber, i9oo.

linARSmR,-I havereceived the itivitationof the Presidentand Directors
of the Canada Iron Furnace Co to the official opening of the new blast fur-
nace at Midlatid on Titesday iext, and regret very mnuch indeed that I atn
not likely te find it possible to be present on the interesting occasion, and
all the more because frot the inceptiot of the enterprise I have iad more
or less intiimate knowledge of the intentions and views of the Directors
thereof. It lias been extremely satisfactory to learri front time le titne of
the progress being mnade towards completion of the work and of the certainty
thtat in die course an itîdustry would be in operation it Midland of great
imnportance ta that place and to the country at large. Duîrinîg the past sunt-
itter, I believe, large shipnttents of iron ore to Midland have been made, P:id
titis trade no doubt will continue in increasing proportions in the future.
This is the sort of enterprise and development which the people of this
country are gratified ta witness. We c .ttot have too much of it, and I at
glad ta observe froti indications that we are likely te have very inuch More
of it in the future. Nortiern Ontario is full of resources and all that is
wanted is the nîecessary developmntt.

I wisi the Canada Iron Furnace Co. a prosperous career in its enterprise.
Believe me, yours very truly,

(Sgd.) JouTN M. GIBSON.

F,.wn il/r. .Iribiald B/tir, late Director f .M/ines fer Ontiario.

OTTAWA, Dc. 12tl, 1900.

MEAR MR. DRuS1oND,-I fear I shall not be able to accept your iivi.
tation to be presentat theofdicial openinig of the Canada Iron Furnace Coi.
pany's new blast furnace e Tuesday next. I have always kept a close
watch on the enterprises of your Company, and I have viewed with special
pleasure this last one at Midland. I certainly trust that it will prove ta be
a successful venture frot the outset, and net only reflect credit on the skill
of the engineer who platned the plant and directed it te completion, but
aiso will satisfy in the quality and capacity of its work the ambition of the
Company.

It should be a red letter day in the iistory of Midland that on the shore
of a deep and spacious harbor a furnace of the first class is blown in ta
smelt hematite ores, the exclusive product of Ontario mines.

Trusting that you may have an auspicious opening day.
Believe ie, yours very trusly,

(Sgd.) A. Broi.

IF,,m ,1r. lI'aultre If Lantire, ,/ T/te l.aurie Eng'ine Co., Jl/'nfreal.

MONTREAL, December 7th, igo.
DEAR StR,-I received the very kind invitation of the President and

Directors of the Canada Iron Furnace Co., ta the officiai opening of titeir
new blast furnace ai Midland. I certainly regret that, owing to business
engagements, it will be itmpossible for me to accept, as it would have given
me very nuch pleasure ta be present on that occasion. I might say that I
recently iad 'the privilege of inspecting the entire plant and I can assure
you that I have never seen a more complete plant anywhere. Not only is
the plant complete in itself, but the installation is very much superior tu
the general run of blast furnaces, and reflects great credit on the engineer
in charge.

Wishing you a very successful opening.
t ami, yours very truly,

(Sgd.) WALTER H. LAuRrE.

Rev. Father Laboureau, of Penetanguishenîe, who lad been thirty years
ago placed in charge of the old Mother Parish of Penetanguishene and
Midland, in a brief speech, congratulated both Midland and the Canada Iron
Furnace Co. on the establishment of a blastfurnacein the town. Penetang-
uisheue should net feel jealous of the success of Midland for after ail they
were all children of Canada. He had been a Canadian more than a French-
mian, and his best wishes were for the prosperity of ail Canada and ie ltoped
that they would all be one in spirit and in human nature.

Rev. Father Barcelo, of Midland, also added a word of congratulation
to Midland and to Mr. Geo. F. Drunmoud, his brothers and alU the direc-
tors, and remarked that these gentlemen came from his native province,

.- li.kâ .
_L. "'
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Quebec, to open these works. With such a great and wonderful industry in
their midst, Midland must make rppid progress, and would some day grow
to be a city. He thanked the Premier for gracing the gathering with his
presence.

During the speeches of the last two gentlemen the assemnbly sang in
excellent French, " En roulant, ma boule roulant " and " Allouette."

Mr. Geo. E. Drumninond then presented Premier Ross with a handsome
gold headed cane as a souvenir of his visit to Midland, and the assemblage
sang heartily, " For lie is a jolly good fellow."

Hon. Mr. ROSS, in replying, said :-I thank you Mr. 1)rutumaond very
aincerely for your very kind recognition of the pleasant duty I discharged
to.day. It is quite an unexpected recognition of the part I took in the
christening of this furnace No. i. I know you do not mean this as a sort of
walking ticket-(laughter and cheers)-but I tuay say that ten years later
I expect to see many more in the family of the Canada Iron Furnare Co.

Mr. B. T. A. BiLL, Secretary of The Canadian Minit:g Institute:-
After what bas been said by the distinguished speakers who have preceded
nie, and bearing in mind Mr. Benett's nost appropriate consideration for
your "cold feet," it isnot muy intention to inflict upon you any speech of
mine-but inassuch as you bave heard frosm the representatives of the
Goverument, of the Transportation Companies and of the consumers, per-
haps I may be permitted to join with then in my congratulations to Mr.
Drusnond and his confreres on behalf of the ore producers, without whon
that new stack would be impossible. We are ail agreed tipon themagnificent
natural resources of our country, and particularly upon her great wealth in
minerais, but what we want is men who lt, things-men like the Drusmonds,
who have not only faith in these resources, but who demonstrate their faith
by accomplishing practical work towards their developsment. (Applause )
The iron industry of Cas,. daowes much to the pluck and enterprise and skill
of George Drummond and his brothers, and I, in common with ail their
friends, wish themn every possible success with this, the second.furnace they
have established in the country. Mr. Bell then called for three cheers for
the Canada Iron Furnace Company and the Messrs. Drummond. The cheers
having been very heartily giveu, this portion of the proceedings terminated
with the singisg of the National Anthem.

On the return journey a hait was again made at Annandale Station
where another generous collation was served to the visitors in the station
restaurant.

The Hon. Mr. Ross appropriately voiced the sentiments of the whole
company in returning thanks for the exceedingly interesting and enjoyable
day provided by the directors of the Canada Iron Furuace Company.

Mr. George and Mr. Tons Durunmond each briefly acknowledged the
compliment.

Dr. W. H. Drusimond then recited one of his inimitable Habitant
poeus, "The Oyster Schooner."

The party arrived in Toronto about 9.45, in time to make connection
with the Montreal train.

THE NEW PLANT DESCRIBED.

While a description of the new furnace was given our readers a few
msonths ago, it will not be out of place to add the following details in con-
nection with the group of photographs repoduced elsewhere in this
number:-

The Canada Iron Furnace Company's new blast furnace plant at Mid-
land, Ont., is situated on the shore of Midiand Bay, imtmediately opposite
the town, with a perfectly sheltered harbour, safe at all seasons of the year.
The property upon which the furnace is built is about zoo acres in extent,
with a splendid water front on the bay, the works being erected in in.
mediate proximity to the water. The . arnace water front will be availuble
for vessels of large size, and will be about 450 feet long, with a depth of
water alongside (when dredging operations now in progesa are completed)
of 2l feet 6 inches. The wood wharf in front of the churceal kilns will have
a length of from Soo to i2oo feet. The docks will be fitted with Brown
elevators of modern tpye that will unload the ore and other necessary
material from the vessels and deliver directly into the stockhouse.

FURNAC.-rhe furnace is 65 feet x 12 feet, and capable of producing
fromt zoo to z5o goss tons of iron per day. The furnace, with hoist, water
jackets, and aIl fittings, is modern in every respect.

HoT BLAST STovns.-There are three stoves, 16 ft. diameter x 65 ft.
high, known as two-pass stoves. They are first-class in every respect, in-
cluding fittings, the whole resting upon a large and substantial stone
foundation, laid in cement.

PURNACB CAsT Housu.-4o ft..wide x 15o ft. long, the floor of which

is 5 ft. above yard level. Walls entirely of brici (beavily built) 20 ft. Iigh,
with roof of steel.

STnAMt HolsT.-The usual crasse pattern elevator engine.
BoiI.tiRs.-Eight 50 h.p. flue boilers supply steamn for ail require-

nients.
Borr.iR Ho:su.-Consists of iron colunis, with steel roof. Between

coluumns is built in with brick work, and boiler bouse is erected imediately
adjoining the engine roon, so that the engineer on duty can at all times
bave two boilers under his eye.

ENGINE HOusE.-Brick strurture, with fireproof roofing. Building is
provided with steel I beams for the purpose of handling any portion of the
engines or macbinery situated in the building.

Bi.o«'rNG ENGINEs.-Made by the Roger Machine Co , of Columbus,
Ohio, are first-class in every respect, each one being capable of supplying in
itself sufficient blast to the furnace. They are thoroughly well finisied
and fitted out with ail requirenents, including patent water heaters for
boiler feed.

Ptetts.-There are two large duplex pumps for circulation and fire pur-
poses. one duplex for boiler feed purposes. Al pumps are more than
ample for requiretnents.

Cîutrnnv -Is built of steel to ft. diameter, 170 feet high. The founda-
tion is built of stone 20 ft. high, and is exceptionally strong. Chimney is
first-class in every way, and is lined with firebrick. Inside diameter, 8 ft.
6 in.

WORKsHoP.-A brick building 30 ft. x 6o ft. One end contains black-
smith's shop, separated fron the machine and ca-penter shops by an 8 inch
brick partition wall. In ihe blacksmith shop is situated a locomotive.type
boiler, with engine attached, for the purpose of providing power for the
shops, also for heating saie in winter if furnace should be shut down. The
remainder of building will be used for machine shop and carpenter shop,
and in the latter is situated necessary wood.working machines, such as saw
table, jig saw, and buzz planer. Machine shop is also equipped with the
usual tools required for furnace use, such as pipe cutting and screwing
machines, lathe and drilling machines. iron sawing machines for cutting
samples, etc.

OFitcE.-Is situated ismediately above the works on the hill-top,
where a complete view can be bad of the total plant. In this building are
situated all the offices, as well as chemical laboratory, etc.

WATFR TANx.-Steel tank 12 ft. diameter, 40 ft. high, situated im-
miediately above the office on the highest point of the adjacent hill and
about 70 feet above the water level. The present intention is to pump ail
water for requirements to this tank, and supply furnace and buildings
generally directly from the tank, the total water supply for plant being taken
from the bay immediately in front of the works.

CHARCOAT. KILNs.-Consist of 65 cord kiljns, and are built in a double
row, parrallel and in close proximsity to the water front. Each kiln is
built on a solid stone foundation. Between two rows of kilus will run a
wooden trestle, with railway, for the purpose of delivering loaded cars to
the kilns.

ScALus -The yard is provided with modern railway scales, of full
capacity. Stock-house is equipped with the usual six beam scale.

STocK SHED FOR ORii.-This building is about 80 ft. x 200 ft., and is
provided with trestle work for railways cars, also an overhanging roof facing
water front for the purpose of permitting the Brown elevator to deliver ore
underneath the roof. The foundation is of stone, with suitable super-
structure.

RAir.wAv -The company's railway, whiòh connects with the line of the
Grand Trunk Railway at the edge of the furnace property, extends fromu one
end of same to the other, and is owned and controlled by the company.

Midland as a loration for the furnace is unsurpassed, being in very close
touch, by direct water route, with the iron mines of Lake Superior, and the
furnace can draw its supplies with equal facility from either the Canadian
or tumerican mines. Vessels plying fromt Lake Superior to Midland can do
almost double service, as compared with boats plying to Lake Erie and Lake .
Ontario ports. Midland ls also splendidly situr.ted for serving the Ontario
and Eastern markets with Iron products. TI.. following table will show
hor well placed Midland is (in comparison rith other Georgian Bay ports)
with regard to serving Eastern points:-

Distance from Midland to Montreal, via Grand Trunk
Railway ......................................

Distance from Owen Sound to Montreal by Canadian
Pacific Railway ........ ...................

Miles.

383

460
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NOTES FROM ROSSLAND.
Tie situtation in Rossland ai the close of the year i900 is o:îe of distinct

encouragement to all iuterestel in its future. In spite of snany dran backs,
of which the threateied labor troubles of last spring were naut the least, the'
camp shows tuarked progressatnd iltuproveleut torthe year asconipared with
the precediig one, The total shipmienits of ore in I899 were approxiiiately
175,000 ton. Tie total for this year Vill exceed 225,030 tois and this in
spite of the fact that shipiients were aliiiost totally suspended for nearly
three ionths. 'ite weekly output tow avertiges about 6,500 tois and pro.
ises to be donbled at ait early date in the ieu year, consequentit oni the

increased sinelter facilities whicl vill ie tihen available and the lack of
wlich is now alote to blatine for the stipieits at preseit being so stuch
below the capacity of the inilies.

There lias also been a notable iiprotveieit in the iethods and means
of miiiiing duriig the pasi year. Coulitact work has largely replaced day
labor with the result of greatly reduitcing the cost of imining and at the samie
timac euiancing the wages of the uine workers so etnployed. Au enormîous

utanut of muoncy lias been expended in developieit work, laving for ils
object the auore ecoiiomiîical iandIling of the large ore bodies previously cis.
covered, iotablv in l- case ot the Le Roi, Ni.kel Plate and Centre Star
nuines wlereshaiifts of five and thrce compa!urtinents have t>eensunk to deptis
of t,oo. 6wa aîid 500 feet respectivelv. Tiese huines und iaty- others have
also been equiipped with liew' aid cottipiete tiachiniery plants-the expendi-
titre for surtac- iînprovements alone approxiuatiig tpwards of $3oou.oo for
the vear. It wouild be no idle boast to sav that there us no betterdeveloped,
cquiippeud anti imaiaged minite in the world to-day tihan the Le Roi, aud the
same mtlay alhnost be said wvitlh tritl of several other of the larger mines in
R ossland.

one of the tui-st encont-aIct"ging s'gis of the tiiies is the renewed interest
taket miiit properties ntot controlied b thle Britis tt ierica Corporation or by
3lessrs. Gooderiaitn & Blackstock l'or lite past two years these minses have
been the naintay f ht e calp and so they uIdottedly ar'e to day. but they
are tow n0 longer its ontly resouirce. Recent developmenits in the tront Mask
insure its being a producer of thil first rank, and the Evening Star, Hoie-
stake, St E'uiu, 1 \ 1. and 'Gi tit art all coufidently e.pect.d to becoue
large shippers at :lin earl date \iyonîe ai all familiar with the camp wtili
know that thiismeans that besides Red 3lonntain Ile camny will have Imnles
on Monte Christo, Columbttia. O. K. and Deer P.rk Mlountains -an enlormiotus
extension of the productive miieral belt. 'ite Spitzee and Coniuuatder are
also expectcd to prove that tile valley betweei the north and south belts
contains payable bodies of ore.

Outside of the iimiediate environs of Rosslatta aud within the district
tribtîlary totiscity great strides have also been made dturitig the year.
The Velvet, on Solde Mounainiii, is being given an adequate machinerv'
eqîuipmuent, and vill froi noN oi bea steady producer. To the north on
St. Thoms Matiuntaii the Bonianza us developumuug a.-good ledge of siIPting
ore and will in ail likeliioid li a shipper ne.t simummer. Il other sectious,
such as 'Murphy and Stillivani Creeks and Sheep Lake, lte wvork of the past
season holds out excellent prospects for the next.

S.E RO1 aIMNI.

At aie .e Roi the new iîachinerv is nearly all installed. This consists
-hesides a new 4o-drill couipressor-of a mnammîotihl hoit, saipling maill,
ore sorting belts anid erial tramway Tite five.comipartineti slaft is com-
pîcted to the goo feet level. Stopinîg is being carried oi on every level froin
200 downî to Soo feet. Teire are said ho lie over 125,oo tonts of ore on the
disumps and 2o.coo tos Iyinig brokeni in the stopes.

1.14. ROI NO. 2.

Thle tliree-comipartment shaft oi the Josie ias beci coipleted to the
6 foot level and it u il be at once sîîunk 200 feet utore. The crosseut into
the Aniitte has developed a good ledge of $25 to $30 ore. Work is beinig
steadily prosectuled on lite No. i, which lias miade several snall sliptIent1s.
When ilie improventents at thle Nortiport suiter are coupleted titis group
will shiip about 30-,) tons per day, this heing vell unitier the capacity of hie
property.

'.REaT wlESTE1(N.

Te shaft on tile Nickel Plate is now lown somze 65o feet atid the ore
bodies are being explored onu tlt t:pper leve's. Thie founidations forthle new
4.udrill comspressor are being put i and it is expected the plaît wil be in
operatioi by Februtarv. The titiue will ship 250 toits per day as soon as the
smelter is ready to liaitale its putpui.

tOOTEYNAV MIuNuIS.

Onsly developutent work is being done on the Cohmbia and Kooteiiay.
Tie main shaft is nuow down 3o fcet below the uoo-foot level. It is nom
known when this property will iegin to ship, but its capacity is variously
rattd now at fron 250 ho 750 tons per da.

'tAwR EAG.I.

Su far as knownu Iy the Rossland public onlly developient work is beinSg
done on the War Eagle. 'ite shaft is Icîow îthe ciglith level and drifting is
in progrcss oui boili the tsevetith and eiglith. Tlere have lcen repeated
rumuors about towu that good large ore bodies have lcen encotiitered in the
nîew dcep levels.

CIINTRIE STAR.

The big surface itiprovemients ai titis mine are nearing completionu.
thougli there is some talk recentiy of a big concentrator, on which, hIowever,
work has nloi yet been begun. Tie mine is shipping steadily ovcr 2,ooo tons
a week aud has upwards of z5o,o:a tois of shipping orc bfocked out. The
sitnking of the main shaft and developtient on the lower levels is going
forwîard stcadily.

IRON >IASK.

hie Iron Mask il opened to a depth of over soo feet by a shaft, and thie
ore bodies recenitly found ott the 400, 450 attd So0 foot levels indicate that
iext year the property will be a ver> large producer. In the deeper worknsî;s

cne ledge lias over 30 fet of pay ore, and two smialler blind ledges of high
grade ore have also been found. The shiptiients from this iiiie have al aîvs
averaged matuch higher in values than front any of the other mines oin Rul
Mounitain and the ore ini the lower levels is as got d or better than any liere.
tofore taken out of the mine. Theconpanyis in excellent shape financially
since the expensive litigation with ithe Centre Star has cone to an end, and
the minise is now to be given nis andequnte equipient of iachinery. It shoinid
lie the iext dividend payer ait tiis caiup.

1. X. r.. ANI) O. K.
The 1. X. L. has been developing very well of late. lis main ore body

is opened by two drift tin nels and crosscuts are nlow being driven fromi the
third level to open it too feet deeper. The last car of ore shipped (23 toin,)
vent $7,840. Recently its president ani -principal owner lias taken au option

on the adjoitting property, the O K., inîcludinug the o.staip mill, air
comîpressor, tramway, etc., al of which cati be utilized to work the two
properties togetlier. There is uidoubtedly sole good ore exposed in the
O K. of which the old management of thai propert% was ignorant.

OTitiiR RIED IMOUNTAIN MINES.

The other properties on Red Mountain on which work is being prose.
cuted are the iew St. Elimno, Northeri Belle and Giant. The formierconmpanyv
is now contr'led in New Vork. Drifts are being run on two parallel veiis
ait a depth of ,everal luîndred feet, and one of theu, the north ledge, is said
to show 4 feet of fair grade ore. The Northern Belle is being opened by a
crosscut tunnel, now in 270 feet, wlich lias for the last 20 feet beei in ore
of moderate value. No drifting lias yet bcen done. Work on the Giatnt is
coifinled to the tipper vein, fromuî wlicli smnall shipients are malade regulariv
each week. 01n a nîorthern spur of Red Mouitain the Anacoida-GreciîaMouintain is being developed by Illinois people.

EWENING. $TARI.

The winze on tIe Evening Star is now dou over 300 feet froi the N*o
2 le% el, whsich.at this point is 98 feet below the surface. There is good ore
in the ninze for the first 57 fect when the dip carried it inîto the wall. Otier

ueinswere cut b% the wvinze below this point. and ail these ldges wili now
be opened by a crosseut on the 400.foot level, after which drifts will be run
on themi in both directions. Great things-are expected of the Evening Star
in the iext few iîonthis.

IIOaIESTAKE.

The ouly property working in the south helt proper is the Iloniestake.
This is beinag opened by a tu:nnel frôn. its lower adjoinuing neighbor, the
Copher. One crnsscut to the veiin lias been uade fromt this tunnel since il
entered the lomiestake grounid and it is reported a nîice body of ore u.s
tien cut. The tunnel lias still several lundred feet to run to get under the
main abaft, ivhich also opened up somte good ore.

SPITZEE AND) ToWNSITE.

Work is bîeing prosecuted on the Spitzee and Townsite claims covering
part of the original townsite of Rossland a fcwliundred feet south of Column-
bia avenue. From the former sotnie good ore is being takei out and shlip.
malents are made regularly. W'ork on the Tawnsite, which is on the saisne
ledge. liasjust been begun. It is now known as the "Roislanid Deep,"
ioncy for its developiiient having been contributed by somte ninug mei

froui Butte, Mont. Aiother claii in what is practically tile samie belh,
naîinely. the Commander, is likely to re. unie operations shortly. It is con.
trolled by W. J. Harris. one of the former owiers of the Le Roi.

SOiHiil ItOUNTAIN.
The Velvet 4Sir Charles Tiîper's coipany) is the priicpal mine un

Sophie Mountaini six tiile. south-west of Rossland. A waggon road La.s
bren biilt to it th s suiumiser fromt the Red 3ounatain Railway at a point a
few miles south of tle International Bounidary. So soon as sifficient snow
falls to mnake good sleighing shiipments will be begtn, or rather resumncd. a:.
several hundred tous vere picked out three years ryo. An iS-drill coin-
pressor and otlier niacIinery lias arrivied froi Englaid and will ie installvd
as soon as it cant be hauled up to the minte. Work on the shaft and tuisnel
of the l'ortland, a sister property. continues with satisfactory results.

IIoU'OLAS.H UNTER4.

The only other vorking property in that s.ction is the Douglas-Hunier.
Tiis is opened by two tunnels, work. on the lower of which continues. A
good ore chute lias been founîd aud is being arifted on.

ST. THO1101AS MO0UNTAIN.

A comparatively new section, whicli is attracting a great deal of atteln-
tion i:: Rossland and whose developiient is being closel y watched by mining
Mens, is thle St. Thomas Mountain district. This camp is 23 "ailes frot
Rossland by a roiidabout trail, but o 1 , Or 4 utiles fron hie Col.,mbia .S
Western R'ailway' (C P.R.) ai Gladstone. It is traverstd hy a great iany
parallel ledges of quartz varying all the vay 'n width from an inch or two
to zoo fcet. The formation is diorite cut bt dykes of porphyry whichl gei-
erally acconipany the quartz ledges Soine very high grade ore is foud ons
soie of these clainms, mnost of the values being in gci d.

THE noNANZA.

The oily property which is woiking in that section titis winter is that of
the Rosslandi Bonanza Company, which is coniposed entirely o? local miniig
men. Mr. S. W. Hl, supcrimîtendent of the Iton Mask, is president aid
ianiaging director. and associated vith lin are Jack Fitzwillians, foremni-i
of tie War Eagle and Centre Star, and ailiers less well known. The cois-
panv owns the Ionsuza No. 3 and Our Hope ciaimîs and is modestly capital-
ized' at $So.ooo, 6o per cent. of the stock liaving been put in the treasurY.
A tunnel lias been driven oi the main ledge 75 feet, showing a strong 6-foot
vein between diorite and porphyry About lialf the width of the ledge shows
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shipping values (over $35 per toi) and the reniaininlg 3 feet is first-class
concentrating ore averaging about $t5 per ton. The tunnel starts on the
nort line of the conpany's property and has already a depth of 50 feet.
Nearly this rate of gain in deptli can be tuaintained by followi,îg the ledge
ta the south side hie, over 1,400 feet away. The minle will probably be a
steady shipper uext sutmmer.

The ad oining property on thre north, the Canadi, shows about the Fate
widti of vent and values of ore in its workings.

o)UTSII)p I.NTERESTS.

A feature that promises well for Rossland in the coning season is the
fact that so maany of the properties situated at a distance but ownled and con-
trolled here are turning out well. Frou the Botmndary country we get good
reports of the Snowshoe, Winnipeg, Oro Senoro, Strawberry, ansd marny
others. Front tie Colville Reservation we hear that the Zala M. is a wonder.
Ii the Vinir district the lilack Cock, Dundee, Tatuarac and others are doing
well. In tie Kootenay Lake country the London Conisolidated, Richelieu
andother properties oi Crawford Creek and the Lavina-Butte in the Lardeau-
Duncan couitry will be big shippers. Fromt Nelson and 1iaýt IKootenay and
fromt the Lardeîîî country im the north wte get siiinilar reports. Rossland is
the miinîing metropolis of the Province, and the successful developinent of
mines ina anty section of liastern liritish Columbia alnost surely imeans good
fortune ta one or more Rossland operators.

LARDEAU NOTES.
Althoigh. as lias beeni previously mentioned, the Ilig Bend iininlg dis-

trict (to which atcess is obtained tlrough Revelstoke i will be, genterally
speaking, idle titis winter. there will be a notable exception in the case of
thre Standard Basin property, (formierly owied by the loston & B. C. Co.),
vhere at length the ledge has been strck lin the No. 3 tunnel. There were
rutnours tu tiis effect soime few veeks ago, but they were not confirsied till
now, and il mîust be very gratifying to those wio have so persistently stuck
to the property througlh ail its nisfortunes to find tihcir judgnent com-
pletely vindicated. More men will be put on at once, and development
actively carried o during the winter. No details are to hand at this date
as ta tie width of the vein. but there can be n1o doubt fromt the indications
already visible that it will be a large one. Vour readers will remember it
as a copper proposition carrying soie values in gold and silver.

Muclh more attention tihan lias been paid hitherto is now shown to the
valuable mica deposits further north, at Yellowhead lass in fact, and
though transportation isas yet almost non-existent, so much capital lias beenl
interested in the deposits that work there also will be pushed on. Ili what
way the needful transportation will be provided is sa far unsettled-sonie
talk of a branch linse fron thie C. P. R. being extended in that direction,
but on the wlîuie the Colunibia River secms tie most feasible route, although
it will require considerable expense to maake il practicable. There is no
doubt whatever as to thie rentrkable purity. sire, and quantity of the
deposits already opened up, and witlh mica in its prescnt demandthe time
cannot be far off wien this inisseral will be placed on the market. andl tle
me transportation tiat will help the minca will also help many otlier large

and well known properties in the district

in tIe Fish River Division there will be a good deal of work carried on
ail this vinter ; mîany of the large bodies that iere bonded or sold during
the last 12 months having turned out so well with the comiparatively little
developient already done that the owners intend to lose io more time in
naking them into shipping inities. It is a diflicult matter to select the best,

as thsat is a point at present undecided, everyone naturally thinking their
own hîoldingi to be unapproacied by anything vise; but on Lexington
Creek a great deal of vork is being napped out on the Imperial and Eagle
groups, vhich conprise some 15 or 6 clains. The veins are large and well
situated for r.ining purposes, being well exposed on a ver- steep hillside
and niost convenient for tunnelling. The owners (Imp'.:ia1 Development
Synidicateo are erectinîg atuple bunk houses and other necessary cabins, and
hope to keep x5 nr j6 sien busy ail the winter.

The samte coipany owns other properties in thie neighbourhood, on all
of whicl more or les, work ias been done, and on one at least of which a
strong vein of free milling gold rock is proved ta exist. There are many
other smualler concerns in thtis district, somie of which will probably be
workcd bv a few men ail through the season. while others-the majority. no
doubt-will be left idle till the suimnier. It is. however intended if possible
ta do development on the Trilby Group as early as possible, the effect of last
stummer's work being ta make the owners iThe Double l'agle Co) very well
satisfitd with their holdings, and ne-'- year any hîow should open the eyes
of capitalists to the wonderfully rich propositions scattered through the
locality.

Ii tie Lardeau also, a great deal of work i being doue now, and will
be carried on continuously. The Silver Cup just at present is working a
very few men, tut that property is so wvell known, and so far developed that
any partial cessation of work must not lie attributed to any shortuess of ore,
but to soie other teason best known to the owners; who very recently
stated their intention of shipping 700 or Soo tons this winter, a thing they
are certainly well able to accomplish

Next in importance o the Silver Cup is the Nettie L., so often men-
tioned in previous reports; anu -il preparations are being made there to
sbip fully zooo tons while the snow lasts, andin this case again there should

be no dificulty in finding the ore. New and much larger bunk bouses have
just been built, and front 20 ta 30 inen will probably find work there ait the
winter. Somtie of thie Nettie L. ore yields enougli silvt r in every pound to
make inîto a dollar, but it is not clainied that ail thie ore is equal to that i

A good large deal lias recently been miade whereby certain groups known
as tise Metropolitai and Sunîset, t thie iead of the Lardeau's North Fork,
have changed hands. Tihe aniount is reported ta equal $37,oco, and with
that nuaounti at stake it is reasonable to suppose tait work will be coin-
mîenced and carried on with all speed ; all of which seemas to indicate that
the Lardeau district will lie busy this winter whether the prouisel railroad
be built or nl.

Rîwvur.sToata, B.C., Dec. 15, i9oo.

LAKE OF THE WOODS.
The unseasonably mild wcather, by delaying thre formation of a safe

tlhicknsess of ice on the lakes, and tise freeziig over of tihe swanips, is opera-
ting against initer and luinbernan alike.

The inconvenience ta the mines is, loweu er, not so great as il mighst be,
for the situple reason that work is closed down at so miîany of the mining
canps-at more than 30 catulps, according to one of the local papers South
of the Sultana away down ta Sturgeon Lake, and beyond to Denumîark Lake
tihere is nosounl of hiiamierorpick. The next issue of THE Ruviuw.W. how-
ever, will no dosbt contain accoutnts of the resunptioi of work at several
camups that are non idle One of tise earliest to cpen will lie tle Nino, near
Deer Lake, north-east of tie Virginia. Titis camp will start up !o soon as
the ice is safe for teans. The iaterial for a tuenty or thirty stamp îmill will
be taken in during the winter, to be set up next siumer.

C ,u..Thie mill is running eighteen hours in the tuenty.four. Stop-
ing is proceediug on tihe Crown Reef vein, whici now shows a widti of
eighteen feet, nostly good niilling ore. Against one of tise walls is a layer
of galena eighteen inches thick.

.1/ikado.--The snain shaft is now down S5a feet. Tihe scheme of impro-
vements inaugurated last spring is about coipleted. and one result wil be
a iaterial iessening of the cost of obtaining tise bullion.

/:a,?, ,h.-Mr. ligbee, of Rat Portage, is carrying on work on the
Prendible property, where the vein is showing up well. Mr. Farneri, of
Rat Portage, is developing his property, lying a lttle east of tIse Prendible.

77* 7rnnet.-This is the property owned by Geo. Swanson, et ai, and
situate on the northeast shore of Eagle Lake. Tie Rossmai Co. of Min-
neapolis took an option on it last sumner, and have sunk a shitait 57 feet.
They intend to inake a crois-cut at So feet or so fromn tIe surface, to inter-
cepi a proiising vein passing south of tIhe shaft.

There is a growiug interest in tie Sturgeon Lake County, north of
ignace. Mr. Shore, of l'art Arthur, inauugurated actual mining there last
vear, which is still going on. During the autumisn Mr. lare, Who had
already been operating on the Lake of Ite Woods. took an option on a pro.
pertv out there, and will, I uinderstand, begin vork as soon as lae can get an
outfht transported thither. A large force of teamns is liing put on the route
fromt Ignace, on the C P. Ry., out to te Sturgeoi Lake mines, lte ouly
neans of communication in sumnier being by canoes.

/ak, /ay., i.akr Supesrr.-Captain Pritchard, of Port Ariitu, wilti a
small force, is prospecting a native copper deposit on tIse east shore of Black
Bay, a few miles north cast of tihe Pntchard Harbour Copper Mining and
Dcvelopment Co.'s properties. and is much encouraged by the show of
native copper in the amygdaloid Hle expects to ]lave two carloads of gcod
shipping ore on the dump by spring.

RAT PoitTA.in, Dec. t9, 19o0. J M.

COMPANY NOTES.
Arctic Slope Hydraulic.-Anînual Meeting. Dec. loth, at Victoria.

Results for tht pa season while not up ta expectations wcre satisfactory in
so fan as thsey prove thiat wvith thse plant naw ou tise gronnad andl thsat ta be
taken in next spring a recavery of perhaps $ioo,oo nay be expected next
season. Owi t ta the immense amount ai Government freight goiug inta
tihe Omenica d'istri for thse bildinîg of tise telegraph systemn to tht Y'ukon,
the plant for thse comîpany arrived so late thsat il conldl not be placed in
position for work until Sept. 17th. Three davs after frost cut off Ie water
suipply. As thse finanscial resulit 74.92 oz. gold wtas broughti down fromn :,oco
feet ai gravel washed anal cleanedl up. Blesides this there wrere 9,coo feet
feet washecd, bsut owing ta fornmation ai e it was impossible ta clean this up.
Hsad this addlitional area been cleaned it1 i ikelv the financial resuilt would
have been about $:oooo. The season's work hasincreased thse knownawidth
ai pay streak fram r feet ta zo feet anal a chaUnel that was supposed ta be
35 feet wide proves ta be about P,20a fee in width, being th t bed of au
ancient river. The Black Jack nmine now hs a face of pay.gravel sio feet
u length. Fouir monitors are on tse ground and mare will be taken in
ext sprng. Fouir ditches with a capacity sufficient tosupply y nonitors
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were under construction aid two more are surveyed ; these should be suffic-
ient to supply 20 monitors. There are go,ooo feet of saw-logs at mill and
350,ao feet skidded at the lumuber camp. Contracts have been let te have
these latter hauled, sawed and piled at $t6 per M.

Dominion Copper.-Controlling interest lias been acquired by Janies
Breen, the prominent sueiter mans, and bis associates. The six properties
owned by this company in Plteaix Camp, Boundary, B.C., have considerable
developnsent, the lowest workiug being at depth Of 300 feet. The ore is said
te average 3.75 per cent. copper and $2 gold per ton. The average width of
the thrce parallel Iodes is 145 feet on surface. The developient consists of
4oo feet of tunnel. 465 feet of crosscuts, 5S feet of drifts, and 6o5 feet of
shaft. Work will be resuied under James Breen with J L Parker as super-
intendent. The new managenent mtends building a smielter, but the site
bas not yet been selected. lis this work Mr. Breen's long experience li
building and operating suieters will serve hii well. He wvas for soie years
superintendent of the Trail sueIter and afterwards buiilt and operated the
Northport smelter. This new undertaking will give the Boundary its fourtb
smielter.

Minnesota Silver.-Tiis company, owning the Ivanhoe and Sunset
mines in the Siocan, lias put the former on the shipping list, bringing Slo-
can's ttaL te 35 shippe's. The concentrator installed by the company at
Sandon is one of the most conplete and modern in the country aud is tura-
ing out 20 tons perday,whici is shipped to the Hall Mines suelterat Nelson
and to the C. P. R. smselter ai Trail. The ore is concentrated 4 to i very
cheaply, the plant being operated entirely by water power. An serial tram-
way 2,200 feet long connects the mine and concentrator. The management
lias very unostentatiously and very systematically opened their properties
during the past two years and to-day they have a complete equipmeut.
plenty of ore in sight, direct connection with the C. 1'. R. and K. & S. Rail-
way, and a 'right future.

Pacific Coal.-Application bas been made for Dominion charter for
capital of St,o:x,ooo in $5e shares ta carry on business of colliery owners,
coke manufacturers, iron masters, snelters, etc. The pronoters are promt-
inent Montreal and Toronto financiers, and the provisional directors are Sir
W. C. Van Horne, R. B. Angus. C. R. Hosmer, E. B. Osier, M.P., and W.
D Matthews. Operations will be carried on in the North-west.

Payne.-Under its new management is progressing favorably in its
development. Mr. Lawre, formuerly of Colorado, is superintendent; W. E.
Zwicke, manager; and C. H. Hand, consulting engineer. Developmnent lias
proceeded steadily for the past six years and it is said there is more ore lu
sight at present than ever before. The net monthly retursis from ore sales
average ab ut $20,000, while operating expenses total abont $j i,ooo. Tunnel
No. 8 will tap the ledge at the Sco foot level, Threeshifts working air-drills
make 5 feet per day. When the ledge is reacied an upraise will be driven
to connect with tunnel No. 5. from which the bulk of o:e ssipped is nom
being stoped. Tunnels Ne. 4, in z,750 feet, and No. 5, in ,9oo feet, have
followed the vein the enitire distance, the pay-streak averaging 3 feet in
width Tunnel No. s bas been epqipped witi new track, enablhug an en-
larged tonnage te be iandled; ai present about .40 tons of $65 ore are beicg
shipped per day,

Reco. -This Siocan property, after having lain idle for somse timue, bas
resumed shilping, the rich lead supposed to have been definitely lest having
been recovered wsth values as iigli as ever. Althsougli shipping can proceed
only duriug the raw hiding season. the ore is so high-grade it counterbalances
the drawback -one carload of ore dsipped during the mine's former activity
is said to have yielded 24.sc ozs. silver.

St. Eugene.-This mine is now acknowledged te take front rank among
Aniericas silver-lead producers. having shipped during the past three
months $275,Oo0worth of orc to Guggenheim & Sons' sielterat Antofagasta.
Chile, and having entered into a further c mtract wiith then for site delivery
of ore te thevalueof Ssoma,000 per year. Thisore is shipped such a distance
because being " wet " ore it commands a premiussm as flux for the -dry "
ores of Chile. At the first annual meeting in Toronto, Nov. 13th, a dividend
at the rate Of 3 Per cent. for the quarter ending Dec. 31st was declared, and
it is expected that this will he the regular rate for the present.

Vermilion.-This Ontario Company. owning certain valuable minerai
lands in the District of Algoma, Ontario, will offer the whole of the
property (details of which are given in our advertising coluins) ai public
sale on z4th May next.

Forty-Thitd Mining and Milling.-Illustrations of soine of the work
done on this company's property at 1anson Creek, B.C., are given in this
issue. The six miles of fiunie aud ditch are now completed as far as planned
and will deliver 3000 miners inches of water at a minimum head of 150 feet
over a large area. The elevator plant was started ai Kildare ;tslch and a
smnali quantity of gravel washed, giving an average Of 3oc. pet cubic yard.
During the final two week-s $.20 per cubic yard was recovered. There is
now exposed a good channel containing coarse gold witb valises increasing
as the cuts are advanced. The capacity of the elevator, working on the
large wash encountered. was limited, asd a new throit tiat will double the
output has been ordered Until the channel was located. the bed rock was
very uneven and difficult to work On the lower clainis whiclh are to be
worked, c inimencing May next, there is a good natural dsumrp in the creek
bed.

The Hendy Two-Stamp Mill.

The Hendy triple-discharge two-stamp mill is a machine whichs deserves
the consideration of owners of small mines who contemp'ate the installa-
tion of umills of this description. This mill bas been designed and perfected
by the Joshua Hendy Machine Works of San Francisco, Cal., for crushing
ore economically. The formu of construction is bassed upon the only true
prnciple which governs the proper method of crushing ores-that us, the
battery-stampig proce. The special improvenents which have been

i.troduced and combined in the construction of the mill are easily indicated,
as compared with the advantages of the five-stamp battery.

The muortars are cast with triple-discharge openings, or in other words,
there are three discharge outlets, one in front and one at each of the aides
or ends, ail at the saine heiglt above the bottons of the mortars. The area
of discharge is 465 square trches, which very closely approximîates that of
the hest style of mortars used in five-stamp batteries, which is usually 480
inches. Herein lies an important advantage, which will be readily ap.
preciated by mnost mining and muill muen. The stamps weigh fron 85o to
1,cx) pounds each, aud drop su10 tines a minute through a mnean space of
six inches. Dy this combination of heavy stamps, quick drop and large dis-
charge area, a maximum of crushing capacity must necessarily be attained.
The proper apportionmient of the strength of the several parts of the mill
necessary te withstand the natural crusiinsg effect and wear due tothe heavy
stamps and the quick drop, has been closely observed, and in order te assure
dusrability, the mortars are cast to weigh cleared 2,800 pounds, this weight
of iron being proportionately distributed on the bottom and sides As the

& TRi'5.5.X1sc55ARGF Two.sTAStP MiLI.

crushing capacity of ail stamp mills is mcasurably governed by the character
of the ore, and as it is usually the tact that the ores commonly encountered
in prospecting and the early stages of opening and developing gold .bearing
quarta mines are easily disintegrated h the stamping process. it followsu
that the combination of heavy stamps with the quick drop and a large area
of screen discharge should assure the maximum crushing capacity.

It wili further be foumnd that this end is attained by the even distribus-
tion of the ore on the dies, which naturallv results from thealternatingdrop,
of the two stamps. iliere beingunointerndiate s ampsp te interferewith such
distribution. This also permits of an even flow or wave of the pulp in the
mortars, and consequently a maximum discharge through the screen. Th-
large sereen ares also gives assurance that the pulp will be discharged as
soon as reduced to its proper fineness. It is als beld that this combinationi
ensures the cnshing of the ore to a pulp of uniform fineness, and couse-
quently that the concentrators opemated in conjuinction with these mills wili
do more effective work. The makers know trou the actual operation of
their mills which they have placed in use that the crushing cap.city of the
mill on ores ordinarily extracted in the development of gold mines as from
eight te twelve tons in twenty-four houts. The force required to drive a imill
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having 85o-pound stmnp is 5 h.p.; a mill with r,ooo.pound stamps requires
7 h.p These mills are carried regularly in stock by the Joshua Hendy
Machine Works at their San Francisc ) oflices, and are furnished by theni in
sections for tnule.back transportation when desired.

Advice to Shareholders.

Shareholders in Mining Conpanies should be made aware that it is not
safe to hold stock certificates for any length of tine in any other than their
own naines. Many shareholders are under the impression that when stock
certificates stand in the name of soue person as - Trustee " or as " Agent "
that the stock represented by such certificate can safely be held This is a
great mistake, and holders of such stock certificates are warned that the
Courts in both Canada and the United States have decided iany tinies that
the word " Trustee " or " Agent " following the naine on the face of a stock
certificate is mîeanittgless, or in the words of a recent decision, are " words
of descnption only," and that the stock represented by such certificate
belongs in fact to the person whose name appears upon the face of the
certificate. For instance, a stock certificate staids in the nanie of " John
Siith, Trustee." According to receit decisions the shares represented by
this certificate can be attached on the company's books and sold for " John
Smith's " debts. The certificate may have passed thrtough many hands
after the shares have been attachîed and sold for "John Smith's" debts, but
the fact that the certificate is valueless will niot appear until it is sent to the
secretary of the company for transfer, when the iîînocent holder will be
rudely awakened to the fact that he lias couie inîto possession, perhaps by
puîrchase at a higi figure, of a stock certificate that is absolutely valueless.
What is his recourse? Perhaps a lengthy and costly law suit-the more
lengthy and costly the more bauds the certificate has passed through in the
interval between the attachmlent and sale for "John Smuith's" debts and the
application for transfer by the new holder on the company's books.

Of course, if the holderof the certificate in "John Sniith's" nane should
be niade aware of the attachiient in time he can, by show ing conclusive
proofs of ownîership, forestall the sale of the shares. But how is lie to be
made aware of the impending attachient ? Who is to notify him ? Surely
not " John Smith "-bis interest in the certificate ceased when he had sold
the shares. Surely, not the secreta, y of the company, for the stock book
does not show that the certificate lias been transferred. In almost every
case the attachient and sale would have been concluded before tberightful
holder (the new owner) would have any knowledge of the matter.

Soni people prefer, fer obvious reasons, to have their shares stand in
some one else's naine as " Trustec." The only way to do this effectually
and preclude the possibility of the sale of such shares for the trustee's
debts. is to have the certificate stand in the naine of " John Smith, Trustee
for Thomas Brown." This, of course, d-feats the purpose of the said Brown
for his object in having the stock stand iu a trustee's name is that he may
not be known as the real owner of the shares.

By all means have your shares stand on your company's books in vour
own name.

Are You Confronted with a
Difficult Ore-Separating Problem ?

THE WETHERILL MAGNETIC SEPARATING PROGESS
May Prove the Solution

... APPFL.Y TOc>...

WETHERILL SEPARATING CO., 52 Broadway, New York
Manufacturing Agents for Canada. ROERT ARONER à SON, Montreal, P.Q.

SURVEYING, MINING
ANI)

ENGINEERING
INSTRUMENTS.

Accurmte and Most lmprovecd.. .

MININ TRM SITS.

Comp>lete I.mne of Engineers
Instruments and Supplies.
Reasonable Prices. SFNi
FOR CATAL.OGUI......

NOTRE AIME ST.,

MollTREAL, QW.

THE BABCOCK & WILCOX
WATER TUBE

STEAM...
BOILER

was first patented by Stephen Wilcox, in

1856. Over 3,000,000 H.P.now
In use. Has no equal foi MINES,
RAILWAY, SMELTERS, ELECTRIC

LIGHTING or other power purposes.

Large book "S-rEAM " sent free on

application.

BABOOCK & WILCOX, LIMITED, ENGINEERSHaAND BUILDER TM EA.
Head Offlce for Canada: 202 8T. JAMES OTREET, MONTREAL
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KING BROTHERS
15 BELLS LANE, QUEBEC.

Lumber, Asbestos,
Chromic Iron.

Mils at River Ouelle, Lyster, kingsburg, Pabos, Cedar Hall.
Asbestos,-Crude, Fibreized and Paper Stock Hampden

fine, Thetford.

Chromic Iron tline,-Black Lake.

REDDAWAY'S PATENT

Specially Adapted for Heavy Drives in Damp or
Exposed Places, in Mines, Saw Mills,

Paper and Pulp Mills, Etc.

CHEAPER, LIGHTER, MORE PLIABLE and

MORE DURABLE THAN DOUBLE LEATHER

W. A. FLEMING & CO., F eOR"
27 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal

Victoria Chambers, Ottawa.

WATER WHEELS
sAàtk ON and< ADAPTED TO ALL HEADS FROM

3 Feet to 2000 Feet·

MINNA RRIGATING.ELECTRIC

TOROTO.

nffon t!, rm ilta it fwl le riro iiiito 1w- ;,- Wt- i .I c

i.f vth. r wh.. 1. 'tnt in: N. . r il.n. 1i t ire :gg i I gr wî

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U.S. A.

SADIER & HAWORTH
MANUFACTURIERS 0F

OAK TANNED
LEATHER BELTING...

MONTREAL and
TORONTO.

s 

SOLE MANUFACTURERS IN CANADA
OF

Ka
ALTERNATING CURRENT APPARATUS.

1100 K.W.S.C.K. Two-phase Direct Connected Cenerator
installed for CATARACT POWER CO., Hamilton.

FOR

BULLOCK
DIRECT CURRENT APPARATUS.

THE TWO STANDARDS IN AMERICA
OF HIGH GRADE ELECTRICAL APPARATUS.

Ail Ennuiries Carefully and Promptly Attended to.
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WALKER BROTHERS
WIGAN, ENGLAND

AIR COMPRESSORS
AGGREGATE POWER AT WORK, ABOUT 550 IN NUMB.R, EXCEEDS 250,000 H. P.

WALKER BROTHERS HAVE RE-MODELLED OVER 100 AIR COMPRESSORS
ORIGINALLY CONBTRUCTED BY OTHER MAKERS.

RIO TINTO COMPANY
We have received permission to state that tests made by the officials of the "RIO TINTO COMPANRY'
during the working of our COMPOUND, CONDENSING, TWO-STAGE, AIR COMPRESSORS at their MINES
ln SPAIN, showed that the Coal Consumption was 1.54 Ibs. of Welsh Coal per Indicated Horse Power
per hour. Also that the working of the Compressors was most satisfactory.

THE BLACKWALL TUNNEL
Por the construction of the Tunnel, Six Air-Oompressing Engines were erected. The largest Two Pairs of Compound Engines, wee supplied by u.

Messrs. S. PEARSON & SON, the Contractors for the construction of the Tunnel, have kindly written to us, as below,
with reference to the quality and working of our Machinery:-

S. PEARSON & SON, CONTRACTORS. BLACKWALL TUNNEL WOKICs, EAST GRENWicN, S.E.
MESSRs. WALKER BROTHERS, PAGEFIELD ItONWOItS, *IGAN. May îoth, 1897.

DEAr wSs,-We are pleased ta confirm wlat we told you verbally the other day, vi: that we consider the Air Cylinders and Valves of your Compressors to he the best for suCh
work as we have been carrying out on the above Contract.

One f youP EnginesPamn foP almont a yoP wthout topplngy and it gives us great peasure ta thus testif t the ood qualities of the plant which
we pirchA Eed froR F you. We are, Dear Srs, Yomrfaithfully. (Stgned>pro S. PEAmSON SON, E.w.M ote.

«ERsC..T"TvEFOR FGNIS T. PEACIV .L., 204 St. JmsSt., M nr
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A. LESCHEN & SONS ROPE CO.
MANUFACTURERS 0F ALL KINDS OF-

.... Round Strand Rope A.zTRAMWAYS

FOR TRANSPORTATION OF ORE, TIMBER, &0.
Main Office: 920-922 North Main Street, ST. LOUIS, MO. Branch Office : 4749 South Canal Street, CHICACO, ILL

Impulse Water Wheels
Steam and Power Pumps
Gas and Gasoline Engines
Electric Light Engines
Mill Engines
Boilers

THE SMART-EBY MACHINE CO.
191 Barton Street Eat,

HAMILTON, ONT.
WESTERN OFFICE: 435 Ross Avenue, Winnipeg.

Correspondence Solicited.

For
Minera
Pit Sinkera DYNAMITE AND EXPLOSIVES For

Quarrmen
Contractora

... Manufacturera and Dealers in ....

ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS, FUSE, CAPS, &c.
DAU-L SMITH,
0. A. MACPHERSON,

Propristors. ONTARIO POWDER WORKS

Scho OI tP[a8ticaI Scnc, 10[oato
ESTABLISHED 1878.

AFFILIATED TO TIIE UNIVI-R]SIT'Y 0F TORONTO.

This School is equipped and supported entirely by the Province of
Ontario and gives instruction in the following departments:

i-CIVIL ENGINEERING
2-MINING ENGINEERING
3 -MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
4-ARCHITECTURE
5-ANALYTICAL AND APPLIED CHEMISTRY

Special Attention is directed to the Facilities possessed by the School
for giving Instruction in Mining Engineering. Practical Instruc-
tion is given in Drawing and Surveying, and in the following
Laboratories:

I-CHEMICAL
2-ASSAYING 3 -MILLING 6-ELECTRICAL

4-STEAM 7-TESTING
5-METROLOGICAL

The School also has good co1ectionc .of Minerais, Rocks and Fossils.
Special Students will be received as well as those taking regular courses.

FOR FULL INFORMATION SEE CALENDAR.

L B. STEWART, Secretary.

176 ONTARIO STREET

Kin gston, Ont.
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VJANTED.-Good Machine Miners and general 5-STAM P M I LL
mine workmen, also one first-class all-round

timberman, for gold mine Central Ontario. Good New and complete ; built by a well known maker.

prices paid for contract work, sinking, drifting, and Will be sold at a bargain. Apply
stoping. None but good men wanted, and musicians A. R. WILLIAMS & CO.,
will have the preference. Apply Canadian Mining Review. Montreal.

WANTED Yallable Nickel, aoper, Platinumiinos
A practical mining Superintend-

ent for 30 Stamp Mill, one who

thoroughly understands underground Puolic Sale of valuaoie Minerai Lanos.
work.

Repy, tatng alay epeced, The following minerai lands, situate in the District chase money to be secured by mortgages bearing in-Reply, stating salary expected, of Algoma, Province of Ontaro, numely: terest at five pe cent. pe annum. The Mortgage to
with copy of references to Acres be settied in case of dispute by the junior Registrar

Lot 7, Con. 2, Denison Township, containing. 290 of the High Court of Justice, subject to Appeai to a
CANADIAN MININC REVIEW, Lot i, Con. 4, 4c 4< 4 263 Judge ofthe High Court.

OTTAWA, ONT. Lot 2, Con. 4, 315 Possession not to be given until the flrst 25% of the
_____________________________ Lot 3, Con. 4, cc si c 315 purchase money shall bave been paid.

Various brands, for4makers1o

Lotal C sn The purchaser may pay the whole of the purchase
gLot6, Con. 4, i c 4 318 money in cash if he desires.

c soFire-pLotroofCon.Painf Premises may at any time be inspected on behaf

Lot 12. Con. 4, ing of the ntending purchasers, and samples ofore for the
- purpose of assays taken away up to the limit of 500

VaiosPrad,.or.mkel ............ 2,699pounds upon the production of the written permission
Mal Castings, foTFurnace Lin- belonging to The Vermillion Mining Company of of Messrs. McCarthy, Osier, Hoskin & Creelman, or

ing and Annealing, for Mica Lubri- Ontario, will be sold at public auction, en bloc, at the Riddessrs.Btyof Toronto, nbtrjo awik.

cants for Fireoproof.Paint and ro ofo A guction Ro net of C. Townsend, Toronto, OntaruomRele

cansforFie-poo Pantandro on the 14 th day of May, 1901, at the hour Of 12.00 Rfrences may be had for particulars of samples

in mixtures, frpape ars etc. 'ciock noon, to the hihs idder. Terms of sale adnalyses of ore oteDrcrofMnsT-

MANUFA TUREDDyo pe cent. cash, 15 pe cent. in thirty days, 25 peronto.

cent. in four months, 25 per cent. in nine monts, The said minera lands are very valuable, being

T he Ontario Mica Works and 25 pe cent. in eighteen months, the unpaid pur- rich in copper, nickel and ltnm

6 and 8 PRINCESS ST. The Verinillion Mining Conmpany of Ontarie,
Per H. P. McINTOSH, Secretary,

KINLSTON, ONT t PerryPayne Building, Cleveland, Ohio.

Lot , Co. 4, " " 31

BLEICHERT WIRE ROPE TRAMWAY
AND OTHER SYSTENS 0F ARRIAL TRANSPORTATION.

Bleichert Tramway of The Solvay Process Co. transporting rock.

MANUFACTURED BY THE TRENTON IRON CO. TRENTON, N.J.
Engineers and Contractors and sole licensees in North America for the Bleichert System. Also Wire Rope

Equipmets for Surface and Underground Haulage, etc.

NEW YORK OFFICE-Cooper, Hewitt & Co., 17 Burling Slip. CHICAGO OFFICE-114 Monadnock Building.

TRIED and TRUE

Talismanii
BELT CLINCH for Leather Belting
RUBBER FACING Rubber Belting
ROPE PRESERVER Drives

What We're On We'il cling To.

JOHN W. BOWDEN & CO.
71 Adelaide St. E.ETORONTO, ONT.

AGENTrS FOR

Tandem Anti-Friction Motels
Keystone Brand Lubricants
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETINGS

The Canadian Mining Institute
WILL BE HELD IN THE

CLUB ROOM, WINDSOR HOTEL, MONTREAL,
-ON-

Wenesday, Thursay ana Friday, Oth, '7th andS th March, 1901.

ANNUAL DINNER, FRIDAY EVENING, 8th MARCH.

During the Meetings. a Syllabus of Papers contributed by enînent Canadian Mining Engineers and Mine Managers
will be presented for discussion.

By special arrangement with the Canadian Pacific, Grand Trunk, Intercolonial, Canada Atlantic and Quebec Central Railways
menbers and mîining ien attending these meetings will be carried to Montreal and returned for a SINGLE FAE o1 obtaining certificates
from their ticket agents.

Programnes of papers, business, &c., vill be issued to neibers in due tine, or on application to the Secretary.

S. S. FOWLER, B. T. A. BELL,
PRESIDIEN'T. SECRETARY.

T HE BUCYRUS COMPANY
SOUTH MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN.

STEAM SHOVELS AND DREDOES.
PLACER MINING MACHINERY OF THE ELEVATOR BUCKET TYPE.

RAILROAD WRECIING CARS AND PILE DRIVERS. CENTRIFUGAL DREDGING PIUMPS.

Chemical and
Assay Apparatus

ZINC, CYANIDE and SULPHURIC ACID
FOR CYANIDE PROCESS.

COMPLETE ASSAY OUTFITS.
TH E HArl LTON-MERRIT PROSPECTOR'S5 OUTFITS .. .. .

Becker's Balances and Welghts.
Battersea Crucibles and Muffles.

Hoskins' Gasoline Furnaces.
Kavalier's Bohemian Glassware.

Munktell's Swedish Filters.
OUR 1897 CATALOCUE ON APPLICATION

bytoam, S0s * onpany
300, 382, 384, and 306 ST. PAUL STREET,

MONTREAL.

Canada Atlantic Ry.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

BETWEEN

Ottawa and Montreal.
T,1RAINS DAILY

EXCEPT SUNDAY8 AndSunday Train Both Directions
PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS

Close Connections at Montreal with Trains for

Quebec, Halifax, Portland
And aIl Points EAST and SOUTH.

FAST THROUGH SERVICE BETWEEN

Ottawa, New York and Boston
And ail NEW ENGLAND POINTS

Through Buifet Wagner Sleepers between Ollawa and New Yort
Bagga checked to al points and passed by custcms in transit.
For tickets, trne tables and information, apply to nearest ticket

agent of this company or connecting lines.

E. J. CHAM BERLIN, J. E. WALSH,
General Manager. As. Gen. Passenger Agt.

C. J. SM IT H, Gen. Traffic Manager.
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CALEDONIAN IRON WORKS
JOHN MoDOUGALL, - MONTREAL,

BOILERS
HYDRAULIC AND MILL MACHINERY

GEARS, PULLEYS, HANGERS

IRON CASTINGS OF

GENERAL AGENTS
IN CANADA FOR

Meters,

EVERY DESCRIPTION

WORTHINGTON
Etc., Rife Hydraulic Engines and The

PUMPS
New York

Manufacturing Company

EN INES B OLLERS INING IÀUIINERY
CORLISS HIGH SPEED
STATIONARY, LO

ALL KINDS TANK WORK;

AND MARINE
COMOTIVE

ENGINES
AND MARINE BOILERS

INE AND REFRIGERATING 1AaRINERY.
Shafting, Pulleys, Hangers, Iron and Brass Castings, Etc.

John Inglis & Sons, Toronto m r-i fo>r
c: i ~r

I=rceas.

SOLDeOUT

Gnadian

..The 0.

Mining
For the Vear

Sem®OUT

Manual

1900

OUE,

TANKS AN D
WROUGHT IRON
WOR K a aa a

Filter
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Our No. 5 Portable Hand Pipe Threading and Cutting Machine.

Send for CATALOGUE
FULLY ILLUSTRATED

WITH PHOTO ENGRAVINGS.

THE FAIRBANKS COMPANY,
749 CRAIG STREET,

MONTREAL.
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Michigan College of Mines.

A STATE TECHNICAL SCHOOL. Practical work. Particular attention topractical men who wish to study Special Subjects. Elective System. College
year, 45 weeks. Tuition for residents $25, non-residents $i5o. Instruction in

Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, Assaying, Metallurgy, Drawing, Ore Dressing,
Mineralogy, Petrography, Geology ; Mechanical, Electrical, Civil and Mining Engi-
neering, etc. Summer work in Metal and Wood Working, Stamp Mill, Surveying,
Testing of Materials, Steam Engineering and Field Geology. For catalogues giving
occupation of graduates, address

MRS. F. H. SCOTT, Sec'y,
Houghton, Mich.

J. Bertram & Sons
Canada Tool Works,

Buliders of ron

••••WORKING MACHINERY
.... OR....

REPAIR SHOP, MACHINE SHOP, SHIP YARDS
BOILER SHOPS, ENGINE WORKS,

CAR SHOPS, FORGE WORKS.

OUR EQUIPMENT AND WORKS ARE THE LARGEST IN CANADA.

O1URInn ~Uopt

MAýcHINffE TOOLS
WILL SUPPLY A SHOP COMPLEUT.

MO.NT.RSTORE: 321 St. JAMES STREET.
B.C. Agency: The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co., Vancouver, B.C

Pull Inforation obtalaed a the Above Addresses. Write for Pricoe.

The Man Behind the Books
holds a responsible position. We guarantee to prepare
young men and women to fill the highest places in book-
keeping if they are anxious to advance and will study
" between times." Thousands have prospered through

our unequaled course of

EDUCATION BY MAIL
in Electrical, Mechanical, Steam, Mining and
Civil Engineering; Metallurgy, Art, Archi-

tecture, Practical Newspaper Work, English Branches,
Stenography, Machine Design and Mechanical Drawing.
Low price; easy terms. Sent free té those who enroil
now, a complete drawing outßt wor $;i.o or other pre-
miums. Mention subjects interested in when writing to

THE UNITED CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
154-56-58 Fifth Avenue, NEW YORK, for Catalogue No. iio.

LONDON, ENGLAND

IMPULSE WATER WHEELS .
STEAM AND POWER PUMPS
GAS AND GASOLINE ENGINES
ELECTRIC LIGHT ENGINES . .
MILL ENGINES . . . . . . .
BOILERS. . . . . . . . . .

THESMART-EBY MACHINE CO.LIMITED
191 Barton St. East,

Hamilton,
Ont.Correspondence Solicited.-°°

CANNOT DO IT
Wooden Desks will burn, so will Chairs,

Tables, Cabinets and other articles made of
the same material-theycannot possibly stand
the fire test. We manufacture

METALLIC
OFFICE FURNITURE

a
_ -

Desks, Chairs,
Document Files,

Letter Files,
Roller Book Shelves,

Counters, Cupboards.
Anything you Require.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

The Office Specilty Mfg, Ce _Limited
77 BAY STRE ET, TORONTO.

1744 Notre Dame Street,
MONTREAL, Que.

Factories:
NEWMARKET, ONT.

The Mining Journal
RAILWAY AND COMMERCIAL GAZETTE

ESTABLISHED 1835.

THE MINING JOURNAL circulates all over the world amongst
Miners, Engineers, Manufacturers, and Capitalists.

THE MINING JOURNAL offers unusual advantages for Advertising
Sales of Mineral Properties, Machinery, Commercial Notices, Inven-
tions, and all articles for the use of those engaged in Mining, Engineer-
ing, and Mechanical work.

THE MINING JOURNAL was established more than 65 years ago,
and still maintains its position as the leading organ of the world's Press
devoted to mining and its allied interests.

Annual subscription, including postage, £i.8s.
Advertisements i inch, single column, $i per insertion.

46, QUEEN VIC'ORIA STREEr
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Leases for Mines of Gold, Silver, Coal, lron, Copper,Lead,Tin

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES GIVEN DIRECT FROM THE CROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
Under the provisions of Chap. i, Acts of 1892, of Mines and Minerals,

Licenses are issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve
months. Mines of Gold and Silver are laid off in areas of 150 by 250 feet,
any number of which up to one hundred can be included in one License,
provided that the length of the block does not exceed twice its width. The
cost is 50 cents per area. Leases of any number of areas are granted for a
term of 40 years at $2.oo per area. These leases are forfeitable if not worked,
but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50 cents
anuually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if
the labor be not performed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills who are required

to pay Royalty on all the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. on
smelted Gold valued at $19 an ounce, and on smelted Gold valued at $18 an
ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the
Commissioner of Public Works and Mines each week day from 10 a.m. to

4 p.m., except Saturday, when the hours are from 10 to i. Licenses are
issued in the order of application according to priority. If a person dis-
covers Gold in any part of the Province, he may stake out the boundaries of
the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week and twenty-four
hours for every 15 miles from Halifax in which to make application at the
Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licenses to search for eighteen monthis are issued, at a cost of thirty

dollars, for minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be

selected for mining under lease. These leases are for four renewable terns

of twenty years each. The cost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an

annual rental of thirty dollars secures each lease from liability to forfeiture

for non-working.
All rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay

royalties. Al titles, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines
Department for a nominal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees
whereby they can acquired promptly either by arrangement with the owner
or by arbitration ail land required for their mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the
royalties first lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Governient of
Nova Scotia grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists,
who have always stat ed that the Mining laws of the Province were the be-t
they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are: Copper, four cents on every
unit; Lead, two cents upon every unit ; Iron, five cents on every ton; Tin
and Precious Stones, five per cent. ; Coal, 1o cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast,
and varies in width from 10 to 4o miles, and embraces an area of over three
thousand miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at all points
by water. Coal is known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou
and Antigonish, and at numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The
ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are met at numerous points, and are being rapidly
secured by miners and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. C. E. CHURCH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.
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FOR PRICES OF
OVER FLOW

T.J. C. INJECTORS
-AND-

SIGHT-FEED LUBRICATORS
Write

toJ M..... the

259 to 265 James St.W.

HAMILTON, ONT.

TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS:
"LOBNITZ, RENFREW."
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CHOOL OF MININO,
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

AFFILIATED TO QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

The Following Courses are offered

i-Three Years' Course for a Diploma in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Analytical Chemistry and Assaying.

2-Four Years' Course for a Degree B.Sc. in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Chemistry and Mineralogy.
(C) Mineralogy and Geology.

3-Courses in Chemistry, Assaying, Mineralogy,
and Geology for degrees of Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) and Master of

Arts (M.A.)
For further information see the Calendar of Queen's University.

4-Post-Graduate Course for the Degree of
Doctor of Science (D.Sc.)
For further information see the calendar of Queen's University.

* Next Session begins October 3rd,
.. 1900..

Matriculation Examination held at Queen's University, Sept. 20th.
Unmatriculated Students admitted to Special Courses.

The School is provided with welli

Mineralogy, Petrography and Drawing.

ing, Chlorinating, Cyaniding, etc., can be

equipped Laboratories for the study of Chemical Analysis, Assayiig, Blowpipinig,
In the Mining Laboratory the operations of Crushing, Amalgamating, Concentrat-
studied on a large scale.

FOR CALENDAR OF THE SCHOOL AND FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO,--

Dr. W9 L. GOODWIN,
DIRECTOR

SCHOOL OF MINING, KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

s
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MINING PHOTOGRAPHS,

MAPS, PLANS, TRACINGS, for

MINING ENGINEERS,

MINE MANAGERS or

MINING COMPANIES

Suitable for REPORTS, PROSPECTUSES, &o.

ENGRAVED and PRINTED.

Special Pains taken with...

MINING MACHINERY CATALOGUES and

PRICE LISTS, &o., for Manufacturees.

FINEST WORK GUARANTEED
WRITE FOR OUR PRICES

THE MORTIMER COMPANY LIMITED
OTTAWA CANADA

BOOK-BINDERS PRINTERS
LITHOGRAPHERS ENGRAVERS
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FLEXIBLE METALIC HOSE
THIS Hose is made entirely of metal; there is NO rubber in connection with it.

will therefore stand ANY pressure of steam. It is at the same time as flexible as

rubber steam hose, and with proper care it will last many years.

This Hose is made in sizes from 4 inch to 8 inches inclusive, and can be made to

stand 2,000 (two thousand) pounds pressure to the square inch.

This Hose can be readily conqected to ron Pipe.

Screwed for Standard
Iron Pipe Thread.

We supply for this Hose the usual Rock Drill Hose Connections, or any other special

connections which may be required.

We have just introduced this Hose in this conntry, and miners who have seen it

are taking to it like a mouse to cheese.

Write to us for catalogue and particulars.

We carry stock to 2 uinches diameter, and can import larger sizes.

A. R.
320 St. James

WILLIAMS
Street,

& cou
MONTREAL, Que.



THIE SNOW STEAM PUMP WOR
MmNUFACdURZRB 0y

Steam Pumps, Pumping Engines and Hydi'aulic Machinery.

KS,

General Agents for Canada, DRUMMOND, McCALL & CO., Montreal.
Local Agent F. R. MENDENHALL, Rossland, B. (.

Pumps Kept in Stock at Montreal and Rossland.

MONTREAL...
PIPE FOUNDRY 00.

MANUFACTURERS OF...

IRT ONPIE
WATER AND GASPIPES

OFFICES:

CANADA LIFE BUILDING

MONTREAL.
WORKS: LACHINE, QUE. PRICES ON APPLICATION.

The Montreal Car Wheel Co.
.MANUFACTURERS 0F .

Works: CH LCUOffcs:
LACHINE, CANADA LIFE

Que BUILDING,

For Railroad, Electric Car, Street Railway and
Lumber Truck Service, Etc.

THOMAS J. DRUMMOND, General Manager.

MONTREAL.

Bran

CANADA IRON FURNACE CO. Limited
reANLeFACTvrER0lRS OFR

C. .F OHAROAL PHO IROThree Rivers. N
ALSO MAKERS OF PRESSED AND REPRESSED BRICKS.

Canada Life Building

RADNOR FORGES, QUE.

LAC A LA TORTUE, "

THREE RIVERS, GEO. E. DRUMMOND, Managing Director and Treasumer.
GRANDES PILES, "



THE DOMINION WIRE ROPE
MONTREAL,

co
CAN.

Manufacturers of "LANG'S PATENT WIRE ROPES

FOR COLLIERY AND GENERAL
MINING PURPOSES.

ALSO BEST STEEL WIRE
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

ROPES

BRANCH OFFICES: Vancouver, B.C. Winnipeg, Man. Ottawa, Ont.
Rossland, B.C. Toronto, Ont. Halifax, N.S.

CATALOGUE ON
APPLICATION.

HAMILTON POWDER COMPANY.
Manufacturers of Sporting, Military and Blasting

GUNPOWDER, DUALIN, DYNAMITE and ECLIPSE.
Dominion Agents for Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting Apparatus, Etc.

Office: 103 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal.

FRASER
Mining
Machinery

Stamp Mils

Smelters

Rock
Crushers

Riedler
Pumps

and

Air
Compressors

&
4
'j

N

6

o

O
RAER& CHALMERS

CHALMERS
Hoisting
Engines
Frue
Vanners

Sederbohm,
Adams and

a Wood
Boilers

Corliss
Engines

Concen-
trating

Machinery

bave the boat manufaoturlng facllilties for maklng amythlng la the
Perforated Moel line, Placer Orlaxtys wlth Taper Moles, Stamp Mill
Semns, Tremmels, CeaI Seroees, &o. Soreen &amiple* on request.

LIMITED

FRASER


